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opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...*

quest column

information is key to a prosperous college career
With all the seemingly tons of
material to read these first few days in
college, why would the president add to
the pile? Well, mainly to say welcomeand to do it via the BG News in order to
emphasize the importance from the
start of being a daily reader. Keeping
well informed is an essential activity
for each of us. Being well Informed
about what is happening on this campus
means reading the BG News, a
publication supported in part by your
fees and in part by advertising income.
The BG News is your primary
communications link with other
members of the University community,
serving both as a source of vital information and as a vehicle for the
expression of personal viewpoints. It is
important that you learn to distinguish
between news (or information) and
opinion. Opinion-which appears
frequently in editorials and articles by
guest columnists-may or may not
reflect the views of a majority of
students on campus. But in any case

Dr. Hollis
Moore
editorializing helps to sharpen the
debate on current issues and to keep
administrators and faculty on their
toes.
Anotii?r Important publication Is the
GREEN SHEET. I urge yon to participate in the cultural, recreational,
and social activities which are an
Important part of life on this residential
campus. A calendar of such events
appears in the GREEN SHEET each
Monday, and I hope you win refer to It
regularly.
I am sure you will want to keep wellinformed about the progress of the
Student Recreation Center, which is
scheduled to open at the beginning of

winter quarter. Features of the Center
include two swimming pools, squash
and handball courts, a running track,
sauna rooms, and a 50,000 square-foot
multi-purpose area for basketball,
tennis, and other sports. The Center
will enable you to engage in a program
of recreational activities which is
tailored to meet your own personal
goals of physical fitness.
Information Is the key to making full
use of campus resources, but misinformation often seems easier to come
by. On any campus, rumors flourish.
They can make for interesting conversation, but they can be disastrous as
the basis for declsionmaklng and action. If you have a problem, remember
that you need to ask the right questions,
at the right times, of the right persons.

No source Is more often quoted than
"they" hi "they said..." An unknown
source If usually worse than no source
at ail whea troubles arise.
It Is regrettable that some rules,

appear In the BG News and elsewhere. I
am certain that you would not
deliberately risk getting a parking
ticket, for example, but your careful
reading of the Motor Vehicle
Regulations when they are printed

'If you have a problem, remember that you need
to ask the right questions, at the right times, of the
right persons. An unknown source is usually
worse than no source at all when troubles arise.'
regulations, requirements, and
deadlines are necessary, and we do our
best to keep them as few in number as
possible. But you are expected to
acquaint yourself with them as they

should keep you from inadvertently
getting a ticket and paying a fine.
Similarly, you must be acquainted with
other policies in areas of academic
counseling, housing, and most im-

portant of all the requirements in your
courses.
If you want to know whether or not a
statement you have heard la true, or if
you simply want to know who la In a
position to help you with a problem, one
good source of information is the
student-staffed service known as FACT
LINE (phone 2-2445). Dont let your
questions go unanswered or your
problems fester. There are 2,200 administrators, faculty, and staff
members on this campus. We are here
to help you, but you will usually need to
take the initiative In seeking that
assistance.
Welcome to Bowling Green.
Dr. Hollis Moore is Preside* at the
University.

speaking out

this is your page, university, news are open to all
Jamie
make the most of it
As freshmen start off on a four year career In college, the News cannot
stress enough the importance of students' involvement in the clubs,
organizations, and Institutions that help shape the University community
in which we all live.
All the organizations and clubs on campus offer worthwhile openings
for students. Most are centered around specific goals or interests, letting
the student pick the areas of education and society that they want to help
mold and shape. This way a student can have a say in the University
community. But there is still a better vehicle for students wishing to
better their college life. In fact you are reading it right now.
The opinion page is here for you to use. If everyone uses it. a fo'um of
information arises. It may be the only place that students may exr-ess an
opinion that so many people will read (the News' circulation is 11.000).
Although the News is run by students, anyone may write for the editorial
page. You might say that this is an open invitation to the administration
and faculty to become involved with the News. also. After all, they are as
much a part of this University as the students. This may even promote a
better understanding among students and the upper echelon.
What students, administrators, and faculty contribute does not have to
deal exclusively with the University. If there is a local, state or national
issue you feel strongly about, the page is still open. Anything that is
deemed in good taste, accurate, and not discriminatory will be published,
whether it be a letter to the editor or a special column. This is your page,
use it every chance you have.
This will be the first time in quite a while that syndicated columnist Art
Buchwald will appear on page two. We hope that he will be a pleasant
change from some of the pieces we ran last spring. Besides that addition,
we will again have cartoonist Pat Oliphant, the paper policy editorials,
letters, guest columnists, and a new section reviewing the good, and bad,
points of the preceding week, probably appearing In each Friday edition.
We hope that everyone will find the editorial page entertaining, informative, and interesting. If there are any critical or praise worthy
comments, please feel free to contact the editorial staff in person, by
phone or by mail.
This is your paper. Use its power and opportunity wisely. We can all
benefit from it.

Iet*s hear from you
Tne News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
tetters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.

The News photo editor, Dave Ryan,
asked me last week what I remembered
of my freshman year at the University,
especially what I remembered of my
goals for my four years here.
I distinctly remember that my most
important goal was to make the most of
my experiences and encounters with
the people at the University. I firmly
believe that, while classes will test and
broaden my mind, the people I meet
and make friends with at the University
will be the most important and best way
I will learn-about myself and others.
My grade point average will bear
that out. I believe my work at the News
and the people at the University will get
me further in life than anything else.
For all of you new students,
whether you are freshmen or transfer
students, I suggest that, while you take
your classes seriously, get out of your
dorm room and enjoy the University.
Forget "Charlie's Angels" and
"Three's Company" for awhile and do
something you've never done before.
When I was a sophomore, I went to
a poetry reading in the Commuter
Center. I had to literally drag a freshman friend along. Once she got there,
though, she loved it. She even bought a
book by the poet.
Visit the art galleries on campus.
There are showings in McFall Center,
the Fine Arts Building and the Alumni
Center.
Take in a play or musical In the
Main Auditorium or the Joe E. Brown
Theater, both In University Hall. Some
of the plays In toe Joe E. Brown cost
only 5* cents.

Pierman
...Enjoy the football names and the
marching band. Become a hockev fan.
Last year's hockey team finished third
in the nation.
While you are expanding your
minds in class and out, remember that
the News is here for you. We are the
only morning newspaper in Wood
County, so you will find fresh, informative and entertaining news here.
Last spring, the News was chosen
by the Society of Professional Journalists as the best college newspaper in
Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia and
Western Pennsylvania. So, you can be
sure that by reading the News you are
reading a quality paper.
Also, the News was notified last
week by the Associated Collegiate
Press that the paper had been awarded
the rating of "All-American" for winter
and spring quarters In 1978.
The News photo department
received 900 points out of a possible 900.
The News advertising staff was
awarded 945 points out of a possible 900.
The ad staff received 45 bonus points.
Out of a possible 4,500 total points,
the News got 4,535 points because of
many bonus points. So, I guess you
might say the News is perfect
The News Is ai Independent
newspaper run solely by students. Not

even the School of Journalism has
control over us.
Each year we receive funding from
the student general fee. This year the
News was allocated J52.000. Therefore,
each of you Is paying a fraction of a cent
for each issue of the News. The bulk of
our income comes from advertising.
The News Is for you, the student. It
also is for University faculty, staff,
administration and for city residents.
Our first priority Is to inform you of
what is happening on campus. We want
you to know about your fees, classes,
faculty and what the administration is
up to. We want to tell you about how the
football game went over the weekend
and what movies are playing on

goal was to make the most of my experiences
and encounters ... at the University.'
campus and off.
Before you go shopping for
anything from a car to a book, read the
ads in the News. The ads will tell you
where the best buys are in town and
also what is going on in local bars,
restaurants and theaters.
We publish each week Tuesday
through Friday. On Friday, a special
entertainment section is published to
inform you of things to do over the
weekend and review records, plays,
movies and theater productions.
The News is proud to have the

A newspaper's Job is to inform and
entertain and, hopefully, correct
wrongs. We are not afraid to investigate University students, faculty,
administrators or whole departments.
So, tear yourself away from Cheryl
Ladd and Suzanne Somers and read the
News. And while you're at It, experience what the University has to
offer. Take these four years to grow, to
think and to enjoy.
Jamie Pierman Is Editor In Chief ol
the News.

speaking out

a night in the life of an escort
After covering the escort service set
up last spring for University women for
the News I was curious about it.
So I volunteered my services and my
car for a night to be an escort spring
quarter. With a full tank of gas, I
headed toward the University Police,
as it was called then. The woman
student serving as escort dispatcher
that night greeted me with a big grin
and said "We sure need you."

Cindy Leise
IT WAS A NICE feeling. When I
escort my mother around at home in
Canton, the most I get is shrill complaining about how I drive.
I watched Shirley Drew, the
dispatcher, juggle ringing phones and a
huge textbook, wondering how she
could study for finals while working at
the escort service four or five nights a
week. She said she managed.
She set me up to pick up a woman at
an apartment across town and I set off.
She told the student that it would be a
woman escort and described me and
my car.

I set off, got lost, but arrived withing
the 15 minutes or so Drew said I would.
The girl dawdled inside the apartment,
obviously having more fun than I was
waiting in the car. After she came out I
wished she had stayed inside longer.
She was not what you would call small,
and she had a friend. No trouble except
that my car seats only one and a half
people at best and I had greasy pipes in
plastic bags that a mechanic had
replaced the week before In it's hatchback.
THE GIRLS SORT OF turned up
their noses at my car, which I admit is
small but pute, and managed to squeeze
in. They asked to be taken to .an
apartment where a boyfriend lived. I
wasn't crazy about the idea, thinking

a hometown welcome
Welcome to Bowling Green, Ohio. I
hope that you will find our community
friendly and helpful.
We are justly proud of Bowling Green
State University and the relationship
that exists between our citizens and the
university community.
I take this opportunity to wish each of
you the best, as you work toward your
goals and deams In life, and I hope that
when you leave Bowling Green, you will
have fond memories of your stay with

X
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The main thing you need to know
about the News is that we are here for
you. We may not always please you, as
far as our opinion page or sports
columns go, but newspapers are not In
the business solely to make everyone
happy,

'I distinctly remember that my most important

guest column

^-LIKE A fa/now, RKMJ*a -

only editorial page of any newspaper in
the county. This page is your chance to
express yourself. We welcome any
letters or guest columns that conform
to our editorial policy. If you feel
something is wrong, or right, write. We
want and need to hear from you.
Without your input, we cannot
always stay In touch with the sentiments of the University community.

1 &U>P8WKLBBAliy WISEY&>.„ OTBWfiE.EK...'

Alvin
Perkins

Alvin Perkins U the Mayor of
Bowling Green.

that I was being taken advantage of,
but I did it.
I then took the girls back to thendorm. The trip took about a half hour at
the most, and I returned to the escort
dispatcher ready for more trips.
However, by that time, more escorts
had come in and I wasn't really
authorized to escort, so I sat around and
talked with Drew. I discussed my
feelings about taking the women to a
boyfriend's apartment and she said
other escorts may have had the same
feelings at one time.
However, she told me the same thing
Commuter Center director Hazel Smith
said.
"If we prevent one rape and abase of
a girl, it's worth it."
THEY TOLD ME horror stories
about the rapes at the University that
go unreported and that the dozen or so
escorts who gave up their time last
spring to make about 400 trips in the
two months the service operated really
cared about those rapes. The men I met
weren't heavy on the subject, and didn't
show themselves as do-gooders, bat
their beliefs have kept me hoping the
service will continue.
Many of the escorters are graduated
or working full-time this year. I'd hate
to commit myself to the four or five
nights a week they spent last year as
escorts, but if someone gets the service
going, I'll escort.
Their dedication taught me about
helping others.
Cindy Lelse Is a staff reporter far the
News.

guest column

concerns in the past may be fulfillment in future
On behalf of the faculty and staff of
the University, it gives me great
pleasure to extend greetings to the new
freshman class.
As chief academic officer of Bowling
Green, it is only appropriate for me to
emphasize at the outset that the
University environment is not an extension of high school. You should
expect and we should provide
significant new challenges and more
comprehensive and diverse opportunities for growth and development. As a key aspect of a university,
you will find that many of our faculty
are actively involved in research and
creative activities which are at the
forefront of their disciplines. Conscious
attempts are made to relate their experiences in the laboratory, library,
studio, or concert hall back to the
classroom to strengthen and make
more relevant undergraduate instruction and academic and career

Interested In helping you Identify
various career options and matching
these with appropriate course offerings.

Dr. Michael
Ferrari
advising.
I hope that you come to appreciate
and experience as toon as possible the
rich diversity of what this University
has to offer yon. The academic offerings at all levels-required courses
and electtves-are Intended to give yon
a chance to increase those skills and
understandings so essential In
becoming a well educated person and
knowledgeable in your chosen field of
study. Recognizing full well that many
of you are not quite certain at this time
about your specific career goals, yon
will find over the next four years
faculty and staff members who are

Diversity of opportunity carries over
into activities outside the classroom,
too. Residence hall life is a setting in
which friendships, leadership and
decision making skills, tolerance for
individual differences, and the
assuming of responsibility for your own
actions contribute to the kind of total
growth that we hope you are anticipating at Bowling Green. As you
went about making your decision about
where you wanted to attend college, you
undoubtedly considered a number of
factors. For most of you, I suspect that
the quality and reputation of the faculty
and academic programs offered were
paramount in your decision process. I
know that the cost of education for you
and your parents also has been and will

continue to be important. I know that
many of you evaluated the quality of
student life by the availability of artisitic and cultural events, recreational
facilities,
adequate dormitory
facilities, and the like. Some of you
considered how far away the college
was from home and what kinds of opportunities there were for financial
assistance through grants, academic
scholarships, and part-time work.

rather than a preoccupation with
spectatorshlp for these are hallmarks
of this Institution.
I believe that Bowling Green's
popularity year after year-as
evidenced by the larger numbers of
students who apply for the very limited
space available-means that this
university does deliver on the positive
kinds of learning and educational experiences students are seeking.

You listened to and discussed
possibilities and alternatives with
parents, brothers, sisters, high school
teachers, counselors, alumni, and
friends. In the end, you selected
Bowling Green and we're pleased that
you did. And I trust that you are pleased
that Bowling Green selected yon, too. I
do hope that your choice of Bowling
Green Indicates among other things a
commitment to academic excellence
and an emphasis on participation

You now begin what I hope becomes a
high personal adventure. During the
upcoming year and thereafter, the
University will place emphasis upon
providing you the opportunities to
sharpen your skills in such areas as
problem-solving and critical thinking,
reading and writing, computation and
mathematics, resolution of value
conflict, careful listening and speaking.
You will be exposed to great literature,
the fine arts, humanities, natural

opinion

science.*, technology, social and
behavioral sciences, international
understandings,
and
personal
development (including physical fitness). Your own career plans will in
time become increasingly integrated
with special learning experiences
whether they be in lecture halls,
laboratories, recital halls, art exhibits,
language studies abroad, summer
internships, or science field trips.
By all means, don't cheat yourself.
Extend yourself in and out of the
classroom. Ask questions. Don't be
satisfied until you get the answers.
Enter into the excitement of learning.
Welcome those surprises that surely lie
ahead as fundamental aspects of a
sound university experience, and Indeed, of living itself.
Dr. Michael R. Ferrari is Provost and
Executive Vice President of the
University.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

speaking out

darwirTs theory much a part of freshmen lives
Surviving-that's the name of the
game.
Darwin had his theory of
"survival of the fittest" and it sure
applies here.
Freshmen have to survive their
first quarter at the University. It's a
new setting and a host of new experiences and they have to be met and
overcome.
Now this column may not prove to
be a big help when pressures during
finals week make you want to choke
your roommate (unless you use the
paper to clog his windpipe), but it does
reflect the views of a person who has
"survived" three years at the
University.

zy***

x

Roger
Lowe
Someone older and wiser than I
once said that the best way to deal with
a problem is to deal with It head on.
Applying that here. If you feel overwhelmed by the vast numbers In your
classes, make yourself noticed.
But make yourself noticed in a
positive way. Go to class and participate-offer an opinion-show the

professor that you're listening (a rare
occurrence) and interested (even
rarer).
You'll also find that by speaking up
in class, you will become more interested, will probably do better on the
tests and will not fall asleep in lectures.
If you have a problem in the class,
talk to the professor on your own time.
Most of them, after getting over their
initial surprise, will be more than
happy to talk with you.
If the thought of staring at books for
the rest of the day doesn't excite you,
try getting involved In some
organizations and activities on campus
There is a club or organization for

practically every major at the
University, plus campus-wide groups
like Union Activities Organization.
There are also a multitude of
athletic events to attend and even to
take part in at the Student Recreation
Center (when it opens).
Read the Green Sheet and attend
some of the special programs and
concerts happening all the time here.
Broaden your horizons-see something
that you haven't been interested in
before.
In spite of all these activities,
loneliness may set in. You can either
feel sorry for yourself or go out and
meet some people. Say hi to your next

1 m> AN AWFUL DWAM LAST NI6KT—WE WENT ON STRIKE ANP N01501X NOHCED/'

speaking out

a little effort can go a long way
It may be surprising to many freshmen Just heading out on their own,
many for the first time, to learn, that,
as far as this ex-freshman is concerned,
college is much like high school. I know
you probably have read about the new
environment you're in on these two
pages, and all of it true in its own right,
but there are similarities between the
two institutions that, after some consideration, become apparent
The first thing I noticed about the
University is that, much like my old
high school, people tend to group
themselves into distinct cliques or
sects. Over a period of time one begins
to see freaks, Greeks (a new one, I
admit, since high school), straights,
admitted gays, partiers, studiers, jocks
and a whole range of subgroups. It's
amazing to me that such a caste system
could survive from high school to
college.
With these groups come a whole
batch of friends, people you will trust,
respect, and have fun with for up to four

Keith
Jameson

f

years. Many of these friends will take
up a large proportion of your social
time, almost enough to keep many
freshmen from seeking friends living
outside of their dorm floor or freshmen
orientation group. It would seem as if
the "old gang" from school was
magically transplanted in spirit, if not
in person, to the University.
And between the time you spend with
your friends, some of yon may even find
time to go to a class or two. Again you
will be tempted to cat a class,
especially on those warm spring days
(yes, Bowling Green does have days
like that) that yon stare out a window
from your late afternoon history class
at the frisbee throwers.

And to top it all off, believe it or not,
the basic social functions are still the
same namely movies, parties, bars and
television. I am almost positive that
nearly everyone has sustained their
social appetite in high school with these
activities.
This may seem like a very
pessimistic view of college, but I want it
to serve as a warning about the kinds of
ruts a student can get himself into.
Although I have seen many students
fall into these traps, it doesn't
necessarily have to be so. College,
although much the same as high school,
can be a new beginning.
If nothing else, the University will
offer the student two valuable commodities: opportunity and a chance to
earn a degree of self-reliance.
The opportunities to become involved
with literally dozens of clubs,
organizations, special interest groups,
musical and theatrical shows, clubs
associated with a chosen major and
clubs for fun or philosophical conviction

are too good to pass up.
For many, this will be the first
chance they will have to be on their
own. They have become masters of
their own fates. They must feed, wash,
tidy up after, and guide themselves. No
longer will their mothers do everything
for them. For those students, college
could be a transitional period between
adolesence and adulthood.
As Roger Lowe and Jamie Plerman
have said before, and we cannot stress
this enough, Involvement in as many
facets of University life as possible and
a bit of self-confidence will keep college
from being Just an updated version of
high school.
All you have to do is put in a little
effort and the dividends will be invaluable. College will not be just an
educational institution, but also
perhaps the most memorable four
years of your life.
Keith Jameson is Editorial editor of
tin News.

door neighbor. He might be as lonely as
you are.
Fix up your room. Dorm rooms, if
left as Is, could bore even the most
cheerful person to death. Put posters
up, do something with the beds, make
your room a place to live, not to exist.
Face it, you're going to be here for
nine months if you're going to survive

your freshman year. You may as well
enjoy yourself.
In closing, I must apologize to all
the upperclassmen that I ignored in this
column. But then, you've already
learned to survive.
Roger Lowe is Managing Editor of
the News.

speaking out

a helping hand for
campus newcomers
Although I have just recently been
promoted from the ranks of foolhardy
freshman at the University, I do have
the benefit of hindsight in offering
advice to the members of the class of
1982.
Those foreign to the often dank and
damp environment of the University
can easily be identified as they study
their University maps, wide-eyed and
open-mouthed and nonchalantly walk
into trees, fall down curbs or run into
unsuspecting pedestrians.
1 cannot with a clear conscience offer
you rookies directions to help you
stumble your way around campus,
having been two quarters late for my
English 112 class because of a wrong
turn.
But I can offer some observations I
found helpful during my greener days
as a University student.
Bowling Green State University is not
in Kentucky. This is a handy fact to
have on hand when giving out your new
address in expectation of receiving
some correspondence from friends and
relatives in the civilized world.
In most cases, taking English 111 or
112 more than five times will not earn
you foreign language credit, although it
may qualify you for a Purple Heart
Award.
S.O.P. is not a revolutionary gang of
alcoholics whose acronym stands for
Save Our Pilsner. It is an old watering

Paula
Winslow
hole for Silly Old Professors.
Having deeply rooted sentiments for
Johnny Cash, garlic bread and 3 a.m.
cravings to listen to Led Zeppelin will
probably cost you a roommate.
Creating a sauna by turning on all the
showers full force on the hottest setting
can inflame not only scantily-clad
bodies, but also hall directors.
Canoes can be much more practical
than bicycles in Bowling Green during
the rainy season (September through
August).
Although the symbols on their Tshirts may suggest otherwise, most
Greeks probably know very' little about
Athens, the Aegean Sea or the Parthenon and won't be able to help yon
with your mythology midterm.
Yes, Bowling Green always smells
this way.
With a little salt and some gravy,
meal coupons can serve as a tasty
supplement to most cafeteria respites.
Paula Winslow Is a staff reporter for
the News and is currently trying to find
her dorm.
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Profile on people
Ferrari plans University future
By Paula Window
Staff Reporter
"The climate of higher education is changing,"
Michael R. Ferrari said, sounding more like a
weather forecaster than the University provost
and executive vice president.
The storms he sees ahead for the next decade
are turbulent ones: Finding adequate funding for
the University, coping with a declining student
enrollment, serving the student as a consumer,
controlling rising fees and costs and handling
negative public attitudes toward higher education.
But Ferrari, 38, after working in his position
only about five months, said he hopes to avoid the
foul weather ahead by preventing it.
"I WANT TO SEE if we can develop a
framework of long-range planning and prioritysetting to more adequately meet the potential
problems of the 1980's," he explained.
The "we" Ferrari spoke of includes not only
himself in his role as chief academic officer of the
University, but also the persons his dally decisions
will affect the most-students.

^"^^"

"I want to get their energies, their insights
turned around so they will be eager to work on the
kinds of problems we might have," he said. "It's
kind of anticipatory - what are the kinds of things
we can do?"
One of the problems Ferrari said he is particularly concerned about is the prospect of
declining college enrollment. He reported that the

^^^^^^^
Michael R. Ferrari

present population of college-aged persons
(between 18 and 25) will decline about 30 per cent
by 1990. The University must find ways to attract
good students now and use available resources to
continue to attract them, he said.
WE OUGHT TO be doing all those kinds of things
now instead of waiting," he continued. "People
can look at the future and try to gauge It so they
can influence that future.''
Although managing student affairs, curricular
research, planning and budgeting for the
University may seem to be a formidable task,
Ferrari said he will use his experience in higher
education to make his Job run smoothly.
After earning his bachelor's and master's
degrees in sociology at Michigan State University,
Ferrari earned his doctorate degree there in
organizational behavior. In 1967, he began his
four-year career at Kent State University as a
faculty member and eventually became the
chairman of the management department.
He began his career at the University in 1971 as
coordinator of planning and budgeting and served
as acting provost from 1972-73. Until he accepted
his present post, Ferrari was vice president of
resource planning and development.
HIS DOCTORATE STUDIES in organizational
behavior apply to his many duties as provost "It's
(the study of) what makes organizations good
la
Pplaces
<*s so that people won't dread the thought of
coming in each morning," he explained.

He probably had to keep that theme in mind as
he worked during the summer to organize Ms
staff, reorganizing the office of resource planning
and development and preparing for this academic
year.
"It was more of an active summer than I expected," he said.
But Ferrari still found time to squeeze in a
vacation to Ocean City, Md., with his wife, Janice,
and their children, Michael, 7, and Beth, 10.
Although he said his family, who lives in
Bowling Green, enjoys biking and playing tennis
together, Ferrari admitted to a love for one sport
he enjoys in solitude - jogging.
"IT'S THE NATURE of my Job," he said, explaining his reasons for running a course of a few
miles through his neighborhood each day.
He said he dislikes sitting in an office all day, as
his job requires, so the physical exercise provides
a necessary escape from his job's pressures as
well as a way to keep fit.
"It's also non-competitive," he added. "Most of
my day is a milieu of competition."
After a day of coping with enrollment figures,
curriculum proposals, budgets and numerous
administrative meetings, it probably is a relief for
Ferrari to be able to run around in circles without
worrying that he might not be getting anywhere.

Bess facilitates many changes for campus police
By Paula Wlnslow
staff Rrnnrtir
Staff
Reporter
William R. Bess may not have an
easy task before him as director and
facilitator of the newly reorganized
Campus Safety and Security department, but he has plenty of experience in
the field to back him up.
On his list of professional accomplishments are several years of
expexlence with the Kent State
University campus police, studies he
conducted as a law enforcement agency
consultant, service as Portage County
Disaster Services director and most
recently, director of that county's
personnel department, which Bess
helped mastermind.
Bess, 32, moved to Bowling Green
during the summer with his wife,
Bonnie, and daughter, Angie, and
assumed his duties as director of
University Police July 1. Since, he has
completed 18 of 35 suggested changes in
the department using the Ad Hoc Police
Review Panel's recommendations as
guidelines.
A NEED TO replenish his dwindling
bank account was the bait that first

lured Bess into working with campus
law enforcement. While studying
English and speech and earning his
bachelor of science degree in education
at KSU, he worked as a KSU
patrolman, in the rumor control service
and held various supervisory positions.
However, his years at KSU provided
him with more than practical
knowledge of campus security
operations. The KSU students' clash
with National Guardsmen on May 4,
1970, that left four students dead, left a
mark on his outlook toward the role of a
campus security force.
"I couldn't help but be affected by
it," he said, adding that he was not on
duty at the time of the shootings. "I
want to make sure that something like
. that wouldn't happen again."
TO GUARD AGAINST that
possibility, Bess said he hopes to keep
open relationships between security,
students and faculty. "Communication
up and down the line should remain
open," he explained.
That idea seems to be a key to the
new image of the campus security
forces Bess Is remodeling. Through

monthly departmental meetings Bess
said he hopes to inwove
improve alliances
between management and patrolmen.
He also said he will increase communication by encouraging students
and faculty, staff and community
members to approach the department
when a problem arises.
"I want them to feel free to talk to
me," he said.
Bess said the University security
forces share most of the characteristics
and problems of other campus police
departments he has visited during his
100,000 miles of travel in 1974, surveying various law enforcement
agencies
and
conducting
organizational, operational and
management studies.
But the department here has an
advantage over others, he said,
because it is "more service oriented,"
especially in comparison to police
forces of metropolitan campuses.
"We are able to address service
needs as well as crime prevention,
public awareness and student involvement," he said. "We're someone
they can call on."
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BASIC FABRICS
William R. Bess

for Students on the Go!
WASHABLE
WOOLENS

SUEDE KNITS

BY AMANA
80% Wool, 20%
Nylon. Add
quality to your
wardrobe.
Beautiful long
lasting. Great fall
colors, 54 /ou
wide, A QQ
REG. V*S
4.99 YD. <■■ YD;

I

SOLIDS &
SOME PRINTS
Leather look &
other pretty
colors. 80%
Acetate, 20%
Nylon. 48"'60
wide.,

PINWALE
CORDUROY

Welcome!

Short lengths in
fashion colors.
45" wide. Great
for school
fashions.

to the
closest store for "HER" near Campus

BOLT
, PRICE
3.99 YD I

featuring
SPORTSWEAR - DRESSES
ACCESSORIES - LINGERIE

H

"E" "J FUN FUR

10% Off REG. PRICE

Great in dorm or apartment for
bed spreads, covering pillows,
throw rugs.
REG.499lo12.WYD.

— Come in and get acquainted -

DECORATOR BURLAP
Great for decorating
and crafts. Extra
wide 48"/ 50".
REG 1.48 YD.

y\jy\

CALICO PRINTS &
FANTASY FLORALS
Polyester/cotton and ^M
all cotton. Machine
I AA
washable. 45" wide.
YD.
HEG. 1.99 YD.

GRAB BAG

NOTIONS
FANTASTIC
SELECTION
Two groups priced at

2 for $1.°°&
3 for $1.00

r—t'/^'MUfrpTHi—•!
ENTITLES STUDENT
TO RECEIVE

i 10% DISCOUNT |
ON REGULAR
PRICED FABRICS
■ Good thru Oct. 15, 78

I

STADIUM PLAZA
1616 E. W00STER ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 352-9198
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 «.m. I:JO p.m.; SATURDAY 10 s.m.-A p.m.; OPEN SUNDAY 1? 5 p.m.

itMaMHMtaiawiJMi

■■■MHHI

The
Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
(1st block Wast of McDonald dorms)
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Brewer initiates changes as registrar
By Roger K. Lowe
Managing Editor
For University Registrar, Cary R. Brewer, the
acting Is over. It's time to get to work.
Brewer, who served as acting registrar since
Oct. 1, was named registrar July 1. He said he
already had several changes in mind for the
department.
The transition to a computerized transcript
system to record all courses taken by students at
the University will be one alteration, he said. The
transcripts currently are in hard copy form and
have to be updated manually each quarter.

The computerized system should save time and
money, Brewer said.
AS REGISTRAR, Brewer is responsible for
coordinating and supervising class schedules,
assigning classrooms, maintaining student
academic records and staying informed on
academic policies set by Academic Council aad
Faculty Senate, he said.
"It's a student service, that's the kind of thing
we provide," he said. He added that he gives input
to faculty groups on student views of academic
policies and to administrators on enrollment
trends.
He said he was working as a senior member in
the department when the assistant quit. "They

needed somebody and quickly, so I ended up
staying," he said.
BREWER WAS promoted to assistant registrar
in 1971 and became director of registration in 1972
before taking his present position.
He now supervises a staff of 15 full-time, seven
part-time and four contract employees, he said.
"I'm very staff oriented - I'm only as strong as
my staff," Brewer said, adding that he encourages
the members to become Involved with University
activities.
Brewer follows this policy himself and tries to
keep an open door for communication with persons who think they have not been treated fairly.

Trustees: Key figures behind the scene
By Paula Wlnslow

Staff Reporter
It makes decisions determining the University's
fate, from establishing student fees to awarding
honorary degrees to the appointment of professors
to who is allowed access to the keys of buildings on
campus.
It is not God. It's the University Board of
Trustees.
Unbeknownst to many students, these nine men
meet each month during the academic year in the
McFall Assembly Room on the second floor to
make decisions affecting nearly every University
student, faculty or staff member. They are appointed for nine-year terms by the governor and
receive no salaries for their hours of service,
except travel expenses to attend meetings.

Cary R. Brewer

GSS promotes interest
By Terry Potosnak
Staff Reporter
"It is the officially
recognized organization that
represents
graduate
students on this campus.
"Its primary purpose and
function is to promote interest for graduate students,
to facilitate their needs or
perhaps lack of needs."
Narbeth
(Nobby)
Emmanuel, in his second
term as GSS president, has
much to say about the
Graduate Student Senate
(G6SJ,
"ft-jGSS) is interested in
developing a harmonious
relationship with all parts of
the
University
administration, to work closely
with all academic areas in
promoting quality graduate
educational programs and to
address itself to major issues
relative to graduate student
concerns," Emmanuel said.
REFERRING TO GSS as a
"very viable" organization
that has gained much
recognition over the years,
Emmanuel explained that
GSS is "very concerned with
individual graduate student
problems and attempts to
alleviate them.
But GSS does not limit
itself to solving problems.
Concern about social and

cultural development of
graduate students is shown
in the programs, Emmanuel
noted.
He said the activities GSS
sponsors
include
recreational programs as
well as "get togethers"
designed to facilitate better
relationships between the
University's administration,
students, and faculty.
GSS consists of about 60
senators who act as liaisons
between their departments
and GSS, Emmanuel said.
Each department has two
senators.
ALTHOUGH SENATORS
may be elected or appointed,
Emmanuel added that
departments are encouraged
"to get students to elect each
individual."
He said that besides
providing
the
best
representation possible,
elections are more apt to
assure that the senators
become responsible to the
students rather than to the
administration.
Within the senate body, six
to eight of the senators
comprise
the
Senate
Executive Committee, GSS's
primary force in developing
issues, Emmanuel said. It
acts as "the steering wheel
of the senate."
The members of the
Senate Executive Com-

•••••••••••••••••••••

mittee are appointed by the
president and vice president
of the senate and officers are
elected each spring.
Since
last year, GSS
has had a representative to
the Board of Trustees,
Emmanuel said, and it also
has representatives to the
University's
standing
committees and Faculty
Senate.
BESIDES
INVOLVEMENT in University
administration, GSS works
closely with other student
groups.
Setting
examples,
Emmanuel said that GSS
joined forces with the
Student Government
Association in opposing
House Bill 191 last year

ONLY THREE of the trustees are University
alumni and only one is a resident of Bowling
Green. But their professional expertise as attorneys, architects and businessmen is valued as
they make decisions through the board's finance,
facilities and ad hoc committees.
In addition to making important financial and
administrative decisions, the board has the right
to act as watchdog by controlling and evaluating
University President Hollis A. Moore Jr.
John r. Lipaj of BrecksvUle is the 1977-78 board
president. An Ohio State University graduate and
former Air Force pilot, he is a partner in the architectural firm of Lipaj, Woyar and Tomslck in
Cleveland. In addition to involvement with the
University Alumni Association and the OSU
Alumni Club, Lipaj also is an active member of

Welcome BGSU
Students
WE FEATURE
Th* Finest in Decorated Cakes
and Pastries For All Occasions
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HONOR
YOUR ORDER WITH PERSONAL
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

Parents: We honor orders
for your favorite students.

PETERSON'S
BAKERY
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. • a.m. to 5 p.m.
133 S. Main St.

Phone 352-3461

Norman J. Rood, a Bowling Green native, now
living in Cygnet will finish his term in 1980.
President of Suburban Fuel Gas, Inc., in Cygnet,
Rood has provided guidance to the board on many
construction and maintenance projects. A veteran
of the U.S. Army during the Korean War, he also

All Board of Trustees meetings are open to the
November 16 (Thursday) 10 a.m.
public and will be In the McFall Center Assembly
December 9 (Saturday) 2 p.m. (following
Room.
Commencement-should need arise)
Meetings for 1978-79 are scheduled as follows:
January 18 (Thursday) 10 a.m.
Octobers (Thursday) 10a.m.
February 15 (Thursday) 10 a.m.

ANOTHER UNIVERSITY alumnus serving on
the board is Charles E. Shanklin of Milford Center.
An attorney with the law firm of George, Greek,
King, McMahon and McConnaughey In Columbus,
his term expires in 1984. Shanklin was president of
the board from 1975-77 and also was elected
president of the University Alumni Association
and Bowling Green State University Foundation,
Inc.
Also an attorney, S. Arthur Spiegel is serving the
unexpired term of Donald Huber of Dayton, who
resigned to accept an appointment to the Ohio
Board of Regents. A graduate of Harvard Law
School and a former Marine, he works with the law
firm of Cohen, Todd, Kite and Spiegel in Cincinnati, where he lives. An active member of
several professional and civic organizations,
Spiegel's term expires in 1981.
Robert C. Savage of Toledo is serving the final
year of his term, which he accepted to replace the
late Robert Winzeler. President of the insurance
firm of Savage and Associates, Inc., he served as
vice president of the board from 1975-77. He is
active in the Toledo political scene and in 1969 was
named vice mayor of that city. He also served on
former Gov. John J. Gilligan's Task Force on
Health Care and is involved In several service
organizations.
THE NEWEST TRUSTEE is Robert C. Ludwig,
who was appointed to a nine-year term last spring.
A resident of Marion, Ludwig is chairman and
chief executive officer of L-K Restaurants and
Motels, Inc., based in his home town.
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March 17 (Saturday) 2 p.m. (following Commencement-should the need arise)
April 19 (Thursday) 10a.m.
May 17 (Thursday) 10a.m. (FirelandsCampus)
June 9 (Saturday) 2 p.m. (following Commencement-should the need arise)
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Frazier Reams Jr., whose term expires in 1983,
is president of Reams Broadcasting Corp. and an
attorney with the law firm of Neipp, Don-ell and
Wingert in Toledo. Reams, a lifetime Toledo
resident, has served in the Ohio Senate, was
nominee for governor in 1966 and was a delegate to
three national political conventions.

has been active in several Wood County banking
associations.

Trustee meeting schedule for 1979 academic year

Hair Repair
You be the Judge

several community programs in Cleveland. His
term expires in 1982.
THE BOARD'S VICE PRESIDENT is Albert E.
Dyckes, a University alumnus. Dyckes, whose
term expires in 1985, is vice president of government relations of the Ohio Hospital Association in
Columbus, where he lives. He also has worked as a
teacher in the Wood County and Toledo Public
Schools, lectured at the University of Toledo and
held positions with several state planning agencies.
M. Shad Hanna is the only trustee residing in
Bowling Green, making his home at 506 Knollwood
Drive. A partner in the law firm of Hanna and
Hanna, his term expires in 1986. He served as
chairman of the Ad Hoc
Police Review
Panel in 1977, whose recommendations are now
being implemented in Campus Safety and
Security. Hanna has practiced law in several
courts throughout Ohio and been a lecturer and
instructor at several institutions, including the
University.

Pentax THE ALAN PARSONS
PROJECT

Vivatar Polaroid

MOODY BLUES

Kodak -

Cameras
Slide and Movie Projecters
Darkroom Supplies
and Equipment
Photo Paper and Chemicals

NOW ONLY!

NOW ONLY!

$4."
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THE KINKS

MICHAEL STANLEY BAND

at

Rogers Drug
and Camera Shop
135 N. Main
352-7575
8:30 - 9:00 p.m.

...AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS
FROM THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF MUSIC IN B.G.
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Police turn to service
By Paula Wlmilow
Staff Reporter
Campus Safety and Security Is not
simply a flashy new logo replacing the
familiar University Police insignias
identifying the department's 16 regular
and six student employees, two marked
patrol cars, cushman scooter and office
at 104 Commons.
"A new trust is a better way to look at
it," director William R. Bess said.
Since July 1, Bess, 32, has been
revamping the police department
according to the Ad Hoc Police Review
Panel's recommendations made last
year. He left his position as Portage
County personnel director to replace
former acting police chief Dean H.
Gerkens in the new system.
BESIDES THE NAME change, Bess
hopes other improvements in the
system will be noticed by student,
faculty and staff.
"The key to the whole program is that
we're a service agency," he said. "The
image is one of helpfulness."
Despite its seemingly softened attitude, the department's basic goal of
law enforcement remains the same. "If
somebody breaks the law, we'll have to
take care of it," Bess explained.
As before, enforcing local, state and

THE EMPLOYEES' attitudes are
one of the department's stronghold,
according to Bess. "That's one of the
things that pleases me the most-the
willingness of the officers (to accept the
changes).
"We have a heck of a good spirit
now," he continued. "I think they (the
"WE ARE REALLY a part of the officers) enjoy their Jobs."
campus. We are not a separate entity
One setback Bess must deal with is
from the University," Bess said. We
want to provide a safe and secure at- the shortage of manpower in the
department. Campus Safety and
mosphere for learning."
Many adjustments, such as Security now is staffed with eight
reorganizing the department's ad- commissioned officers, four dispatministrative structure, altering its chers, three general employees and
codes of ethics and conduct and Bess. The director said he plans to hire
requiring new recruits to have a bac- four more officers and recruit about 25
calaureate degree, already have been student campus service officers who
implemented. However, Bess has more will "provide the eyes and the ears" for
plans to improve the department
patrolmen who are busy with regular
Other revisions students might see in duties.
future months are a new ranking
Just as he hopes his expanded staff
system for officers instead of the
traditional military titles, new will participate in as many facets of
uniforms, different standard depart- campus activity as possible, Bess said
ment procedures and a more personal he hopes students will help the
relationship between officers and the department achieve its goal for service
as well as security.
campus and community.
"They should behave on this campus
Bess said he envisions officers
playing roles that extend beyond their as they would in their own comregular eight-hour shifts. He is en- munity," he said. "And they should
couraging them to participate in social participate in what the community has
as well as educational campus ac- to offer and maybe then they'll have
something to offer too."
tivities.
federal laws and maintaining order at
the University will comprise most of
the officers' duties. But if Bess'
remodeling ideas are successful, crime
prevention, public awareness and
student involvement will be more
regular features of the system.

Writing lab develops skills,
workshops are offered this fall
By Cheryl Geschke
News Editor
University students who
find their writing a little
rusty after the summer's
vacation can brush up on
their skills this faU at the
University Writing Lab.
Students receive individual attention and can
get help in basic composition
or specific areas such as
spelling or grammar, according to Director Donald
Heneghan.
New additions to the lab's
agenda are the weekly
workshops that will be held
throughout the quarter, be
said.

Freshmen will spend hours and dollars in the bookstore

"WE HAD A few in the
spring and they were quite
successful. It is supplementary instruction

^VV

Student Mailboxes
Are Being Established to:
• Improve communication between the university and the student.

X

• Save a considerable amount of money currently spent (or U.S. postage.

How the Mailboxes Will Work
The mailboxes are located in 208 Mosele'y
Hall.
All main campus undergraduate students
will be assigned a mailbox. The number
may be obtained from the Off-Campus
Commuter Center in Moseley Hall or by referring to the list outside Room 208,
Moseley Hall.
Students will keep the same box number
all year.

Most communications from the university
to students will be placed in the boxes
registration materials, notices from
university offices, information about
university events.
An alphabetical list of students and
their box numbers will be posted in the
mail room so students may communicate
with one another.

besides on the one-to-one
basis " Heneghan said.
The workshops are held in
small groups and anyone can
attend the session as a
refresher course or as an
addition to lab instruction.
But the schedule for the
workshop is not complete
yet, he said.
In the individual sessions,
students can concentrate on
a specific area with which
they are having trouble.
About half the attendants
come on their own,
Heneghan said. When the lab
first was implemented in
1978, English instructors
referred students to the lab,
but now "word of mouth"
seems to have increased the
number of students using the
lab's facilities.
Students referred to the

lab often are reluctant to
attend, but after they make
their first appointment and
"as a testing ground", they
usually
come
back,
Heneghan said.
"It is important to come to
the lab early in the quarter to
see what kind of help a
student needs. That gives
them more time to improve
and enhance their skills,"
Heneghan urged.
Whether a student wants
help with writing skills or
starting a research paper,
the lab bases Its attention
around the' needs of the Individual student, he said.
Along with his assistant
Marilyn Kramp, part-time
tutors and student enrolled
in writing lab internship or
practicum
classes,

Heneghan said he tries to do
just that.
The student tutors have
had experience in composition and teaching and
are given guidelines to instruct students. And both
tutors and students offer
feedback on the session to
each other.
Instructors who have
referred them to the lab
sometimes send progress
reports to the lab staff telling
how students perform in
class.
The lab's location, temporarily In 100 University
Hall, will be moved W 803
Mosejey
Hall
when
renovations are complete. It
will be open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
and 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday.

DORSE/ REXALL DRUG STORE
YOUR REXALL HEADQUARTERS IN BG

500 E. WOOSTER
"By the Tracks"
Across from Campus behind Greek Connection
******

Bring Us Your
Prescriptions From Home.
******

Stop in Look Around.
It is suggested that students check their
mailboxes at least once a week.
If a box is not conveniently located
(too high or too low) stop by the OffCampus/Commuter Center, Moseley Hall
and a new mailbox will be assigned.

If you have any questions, please call the
Off-Campus/Commuter Center at 372-2573,
Student Government Association, 372-0324,
or Fact Line, 372-2445.

******

3 Pharmacists To Serve You.
Hours:
Sun 11:30-5
Mon- Fr 9-9

Sat 9-6

m
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Drop-Add allows students to change courses
By Roger Lowe
Managing Editor

the class tliey wish to add or drop and a couple alternate
courses if the course they want, is closed Badia said.

Get signed up for physics 490 and you're a first quarter
Freshman speech major? Get ready to tackle Drop-Add.
Even seniors give a sigh of disgust when they realize they
must fight the lines to drop or add courses, but there are a
few tips that incoming freshmen can apply to help prevent
headaches.
The first suggestion offered by Rita Badia, who has helped
with Drop-Aid procedures for more than 10 years, is to come
prepared. Students should have a pencil or a pen to complete
necessary forms, the name, number and section number of

"NATURALLY, EVERYBODY can't get what they
requested," she said.
Students also must bring their schedule with them to drop
or add a class, Badia added.
Most students at Drop-Add this quarter will be upperclassmen who have been assigned a different section than
requested by the computer, she said. If the section requested
is full, the computer assigns the student to the first open
section of that class.
Freshmen are pre-registered in the summer and usually do

Fact Line expects millionth call
Who can I see about a Job? Where is the swimming pool?
What time does the campus movie start?
These are typical questions that are handled by the
University Fact Line during the course of a school year.
In the fall of 1970 there were rumors of violent uprisings
by college students on campuses across the country
stemming from the Kent State shootings in the spring. The
University was supposed to be one of those involved.
Fact Line was hooked up in the spring of 1971 because
the administration decided there should be a place that
students could call to confirm or deny rumors.
AFTER THINGS settled down, there was a need for a
general information service, so Fact Line remained.
Fact Line is "strictly an information service," explained Gardner McLean, assistant director of News
Service.
The service does not counsel, he added.
"We try to answer everyone's questions we can,"
McLean said
If an answer cannot be found, Fact Line will research

the question and call back.
Since that first question about seven and ahalf years
ago, calls have been recorded on a tally sheet under
general categories such as Administration, Academics,
Sports and Entertainment.
McLEAN SAID that Fact Line is anticipating its
millionth caller sometime between the middle of October
and the first week of November.
In the 1977-78 academic year, Fact Line handled 188,248
phone calls and on January 26, 1978, when the blizzard
struck, they got 2,750 calls, the most received in one day.

not have many problems with schedules, fall quarter Badia
said. Most of their problems will come when they register for
winter quarter classes.
"IN THE SUMMER, we hand-feed them," she said.
Some freshmen will try to change their 8:30 a.m. classes
after talking to others and realizing that not everyone has
classes that early, she added.
Drop-Add will be held in the Dogwood Suite, third floor,
Union, tomorrow and Tuesday, Registration Assistant
Vernice Ringer said.
Ringer hands out appointment tickets to make the. flow of
students to Drop-Add more even. There are 20 tickets for
each IS minute time block she said.

Green Sheet is a daily calendar
If sitting in a dorm room or apartment every day, reading a good text
book or watching reruns on television is
not your idea of entertainment, the
Green Sheet may be the source of information needed to get you out of those
confines.
It is a daily calendar which publicizes
upcoming events and activities on or
around campus during the next week.

"The purpose is to promote activities
on campus and let students know
what's happening," Gardner McLean,
assistant director of the News Service,
said.
The 8,000 copies available on Sunday
evening contain dates, times and
locations of events from concerts on
campus and surrounding areas to

Because many University
students need health consultations and examinations
or become ill during the
year, Student Health Services will again offer health
care and physical therapy
services.
The service, located in the
Student Health Center on
Ridge Street will be
available from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday and 12-2 p.m.
Sunday. Students may make

appointments by calling 3722271.
The service will operate on
an outpatient basis, limiting
treatments
to
minor
ailments such as colds,
allergies, laboratory testing,
X-ray, gynecology, injection
clinics and necessary
emergency room facilities. A
person with major Injury,
such as a broken bone, will
be taken for treatment to
Wood County Hospital.
HEALTH SERVICES also
offers a physical therapy
department for students
needing extended physical
treatment. The facilities
include whirlpool baths, heat

and cold treatments, and
ultrasound treatments.
There is no fee for a
consultation, but students
will be charged for medicine,
the whirlpool, X-rays, and
laboratory work. Fees runs
from $1 up, depending on the
type and length of treatment
administered. Bills may be
paid at Health Services or
added to a student's
University bill.

A free ambulance service,
run by University students,
is offered also. Drivers will
take students to the Health
Center,
Wood
County
Hospital or a doctor's office
in town.
A Blue Cross-Blue Shield
student group-insurance
program is offered on a
voluntary basis if a student
does not have coverage.

KLOTZ
FLOWER
FARM

The Fellowship of
Christian Students

Hanging Plants
The Fellowship of Christian Students was
formed to provide the university community
with a Christian perspective on contemporary
issues. Meetings will relate Christian thinking to
some specific problems (e.g. Christianity and
the problem of suffering, Christianity and
Atheism) through speakers and through group
discussion.
Through the FCS is not a church, in it the
university student will find a place where he can
discuss the claims of Christianity and find the
friendship and fellowship of other university
students.
We welcome you to BCSU and invite you to
attend our meetings which, begining on September 21. will feature the ten part film series:
Frank A. Schaeffer's

HOW SHOULD WE THEN LIVE?
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the Faculty Lounge
of the BCSU Union.

Jr
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Cut Flowers
ALL TYPES OF FOLIAGE
House Plant Supplies
WE'RE GLAD TO SEE YOU!

906 Napoleon Rd.
(End of S. College Dr.)
353-8381
Open: 8-5 Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sunday

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES

the other

&

TAPES
presents
with

128 N. MAIN ST.

Health Services treats students
Keith Jameson
Editorial Editor

church services during the weekend.
Anyone can submit material, but
those events that are "by the students
and for the students" have top priority,
McLean explained.
The deadline for any entries is noon
on the Wednesday before publication
and must be submitted in writing.
The first Green Sheet will appear on
Sept. 25th.

RECORDS

Because there is a demand for this service, two phones
have been added to carry the extra load.
Fact Line's hours are from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Monday
through Friday and noon to midnight Saturday and
Sunday.
This week the hours will be from 8 a.m. to midnight until
Saturday.

Drop-Add moves to the Grand Ballroom, Union, Wednesday. Schedule changes on or after this date will cost $3.
SEPT. 17 WILL be the last day to add a clan for Fall
Quarter and Oct. 4 will be the last day to drop a class.
Students closed out of a course can obtain a closed-course
card from that department, Ringer said. These cards must
be signed by the appropriate person in that department
before the student is admitted to the class.
Finally, both Badia and Ringer suggest that the students
maintain a pleasant attitude while going through Drop-Add.
Though Badia has worked with Drop-Add for at least 40
quarters, she said she has had only three unpleasant experiences with unreasonable students.

E. WOOSTER
across from Harshman

CAPITOL
NOW ONLY!

NOW ONLY!

$4.99

$4a99

PLUS MANY
MORE

PLUS MANY
MORE
BOBSEGER

TASTE OF HONEY

NOW ONLY!

NOW ONLY!

$4a99

$4a99

PLUS MANY
MORE

PLUS MANY
MORE
BEATLES

LITRE RIVER BAND

...PLUS LIMITED BEATLE EDITIONS IN BLUE, RED, WHITE VINYL

OPEN 7

DAYS A

"WEEK

MONDAY—SAT.
SUNDAYS

9 A.M.-10 P.M.

NOON-7:30

- YOUR RECORD & TAPE HEADQUARTERS -

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
from

THE
WOOSTER WINE SHOP
LARGE SELECTION
OF IMPORTED
BEERS AND WINES
425 E. WOOSTER

248 SOUTH MAIN ST

BOWIING GREEN. OHIO 352 3595

AISO SHOP OUR TWO OTHER GRf AT LOCATIONS
»0»MONIOI ST
tOUDO OHIO
MS 3UJ

OPEN Monday

«.*.

400 SOUTH MAIN ST
UNDIAV OHIO
434-11*1

Friday Noon to 9 pm

Saturday 10 am to S.30 pm

HOURS:
SUN-WED til 11 P.M.
THUR-SAT. til 1 P.M.
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Campus media
Everyone's radio station: WFAL 680 AM
By Racer Lowe
Managing Editor
Of the students, by the students and for the
students could be the theme for WFAL, the
University's closed-circuit radio station.
The station, at 880 AM, is completely staffed by
volunteers, according to General Manager John
Mann. More than 80 students work at the station,
filling disc Jockey, music, sales and promotion
positions, he added.
The only position that receives any pay is sales,
and that Is on a commission basis.
WFAL supports itself entirely through sales, as
it receives no University funding, Maim said.
"We are the only self-supporting commercial
station in the country," he said. There are other
campus stations that operate commercially, but
they can get University funding if they go into the
red, he added.
Since WFAL broadcasts only to campus
buildings through the University telephone
system, it is not under the control of the Federal

an amateur station, he added

Communications Commission (FCC) except for
broadcast frequency, Mann said.
However, the station voluntarily adheres to all
FCC and National Association of Broadcasters
(NAB) regulations, he added.

"WE ARE PROBABLY the best, most
professional college radio station In the country,"
Mann said. Experience at a radio station is helpful
to students looking for full-time broadcast
positions and WFAL provides that experience, he
added.

Mann urged all interested students to participate in the station's operation. Volunteers are
received with open arms and will be trained to Gil
almost any position they desire, he said.

WFAL plays the songs its listeners want, Mann
emphasized.
"We're here to cater to the students. We know
who our audience is. We're college students
broadcasting to college students," be said.

FRESHMEN WILL NOT be delegated to minor
duties like emptying wastebaskets if they
volunteer.
"This is not an elitist shop," Mann said.
"Freshmen, what they lack in experience, they
make up for in diligence. We really look to freshmen asa large part of our staff."
WFAL wants any person interested in radio to
apply, not just broadcast majors, he said.
"About one-third of our staff last year ranged
from biology to auto body majors," he said.
Broadcast majors should not look at WFAL as

WFAL is also very free in format and featured
four and five plays (number of consecutive songs
by the same artist) before other stations did, he
said.
Students interested in participating in WFAL
operations should attend one of the two
organizational meetings scheduled today at 3 p.m
and 5 p.m. in 105 South Hall.
Persons unable to attend either meeting can
contact Mann or Program Director Denny
Logsdon at WFAL, 413 South Hall.

WBGU-TV programming educates its
viewers and also its staff members
WINDING THE REELS - Learning the tricks of the radio broadcast trade while
working at the University's closed-circuit radio station is this student who is
changing a reel of tope. WFAL General Manager John Mann urges students to
volunteer to work at the self-supporting station.

SGA seeks sfudent input
Student Government
Association (SGA) president
Michael C. VoU said the
group will concentrate on
becoming visible to students
this quarter and work to get
them involved in SGA activities.
He said he will ask
senators to begin dorm
councils to receive Input

r

from students, especially
freshmen, and said their
recommendations for SGA
projects will help SGA set its
goals.
"This is the way ideas are
funnelled through the
channesl to us," he said.
VoU said he alsowouldUk,
also would

the group to start a voter
awareness campaign for the
Nov. 7 elections and have
voter workers set up a voter
registration desk at the
University.
He said the hotlines SGA
installed
for
student
problems may also glean
projects and problems for
SGAtoworkon.
SGA
to work i

WBGU-TV, the Unlverslty-owned public
television station, can educate students two
ways.
One way of educating is through programming
aimed at cultural and educational enrichment of
viewers. The other comes directly from student
participation and involvement in the day-to-day
functions of the station.
WBGU-TV employs between 40 and 50
University students each quarter, according to
Joan Gordon, WBGU-TV director of television
information.
These students are employed as cameramen,
video switchers, promotional assistants and art
assistants. They are paid according to the
University's part-time hourly scale.
PROGRAMMING AT the station serves the
University, city and ouUyir

produced features and nationally distributed
public television programs.
Twenty-two new instructional television series
for elementary and secondary students have been
put in the 1978-79 schedule of the Northwest Ohio
Educational Television Foundation, WBGU-TV's
in-school programming service.
This year, the foundation will serve approximately 111,000 students in 85 school districts
in Northwest Ohio and in Indiana, according to
Margaret Tucker, director of the foundation and
in-school television.
The 22 new series are part of the total schedule
which includes 82 series aired by the foundation
through the station. In-school broadcasts are
presented 30 hours a week, Monday through
Friday, 34 weeks a year.
This year's programming begins the week of
Sept. 18.

THE FOUNDATION has contracted with
WBGU-TV to produce "News Six," a 10-minute
newscast written and reported by sixth graders
from member's schools. "News Six" has won a
number of awards during its seven years of
production.
WBGU-TV also produces "Update," a local,
state and national news program broadcast at 7
p.m. weekdays. The station is also a member of
the Associated Press.
The station features programs from the Public
Broadcasting System and broadcasts many
syndicated series.
WBGU-TV studios are located two blocks south
of Founders Quad on Troup Street Cable
television subscribers can view the station's
programming on Channel 12.

■#»0W>-O^>»<N<>«»^^,^^.

WELCOME TO
BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
We invite you to open a student
charge at

139 S. Main Street
Bowling Green
The fashion store for campus life

HUTCH PET &
SADDLE SHOP
The Hutch is one of the largest pet shops in Ohio.
There is a large selection of Tropical and Saltwater
fish including African Cichlids and efcotic goldfish. We
have aquariums and supplies, dog supplies, small
animals and supplies, parakeets, cockatiels, parrots,
etc. And to top that, we have a full line tack shop carrying quality Western and English tack and horse supplies. Come on down and check us out. You'll be surprised!

1

h

P.S. You know there are only a few things to
do in Bowling Green for entertainment!

The Hutch Is Entertainment I
1011S. Main SI.

Hra. Mon. thru Sat. 11-9 Sun. 1-5

LASALLE-S

Ph. 352*459

,

Hours: Mon.-Thurs.,-Fri. 9:45-9:00 Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 9:45-5:30 Sun. 12-5

Phone 352-3565

Bowling Green's
complete line department store
• Adlvlslon of R.H.Macys, New York.

If you thought LASALLES was only a clothing
store, you'd be wrong. LASALLEsalso carries
a fine line of fashionable shoes and boots.
Come in and try on our new fall fashions. You'll
be surprised how inexpensive high fashion
shoes and boots can be!
139 South Main St.
352-3565
Mon. - Thurs. - Fri.

9:45 - 9:00

Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9:45 - 5:30

,
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Inside the News
By Jamie Plerman
Editor
The BG Newt has tor the
last 58 yean, provided the
University with the news
from campus, city, state,
nation and world.
The News has a circulation
of 11,000 and Is distributed to
students free, thanks to a
general fee allocation and
advertising. About 35 persons work every day hi our
editorial and advertising
departments.
This year, the News win
have six paid reporters
covering University activities, events, sports and
administration, as well as
thecltv.
SUPPORTING THE
REPORTERS
are
copyeditors
and
photographers. Any student
may volunteer to work In any
of the News' departments.
As volunteers' skills Increase and improve, they
have a chance to move Into
paid positions.
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Because the News wants to
give its readers comprehensive news coverage,
we are members of the
Associated Press, which
provides dally news from the
state, nation and world.
For this Freshman
Edition, a yearly special for
new students, the editors of
the News would like to thank
everyone who cooperated
with our reporters and the
editors, copyeditors and the
reporters for their grueling
work. It's a lot to do in one
week.
But the editors would
especially like to thank
Linda Berke, News business
manager, and Colleen Clune,
News advertising manager,
and the entire advertising
staff for the superior Job they
did in making this special
edition of the News possible.
And, a special thanks also
must go to all the advertisers
who bought space in the
Freshman Edition.
Also, many, many thanks
go the IMC Production Shop.
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92.5 WMHE and DELKIN
Productions Welcome

BILLY JOEL

WHAT IS YOUR
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE?
Most beginning freshmen want to work out a philosophy of life to guide them after they leave
Ihe university. There is no better place to start this process than with undergraduate offerings
in philosophy. THE ONLY PREREQUISITE FOR THESE COURSES IS AN OPEN MIND.

IT TAKES

PHIL100A WORLD RELIGIONS I 10:30-12:30 TR-Daye
This new course will give you the chance to compare your own religious experiences and beliefs
to those of other cultures. It will usealecture, discussion, multi-media approach, focusing on
The Long Search, an exciting new series on religion on public TV this Fall.

ALL
KINDS
to build a wardrobe

PHIL 101 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY 9:30 MWR 4 discussion T-Goodwin
5:30-7:30 MW-Altaian
Is there a God? Can there be life after death? Do we have free will? What can we know for sure?
Explore the big questions of life.

with

fanfares.

Sunday, October 8th
8 p.m. ot
Centennial Hall, U. of Toledo
Tickets are $8.50 & $7.50
All seats reserved
On sale at Finders Records In Bowling Green
and Findlay, Peaches Records and Tapes in
Toledo.
[ONLY AREA APPEARANCE.]

PHIL 202 Ethics 2:30 & 3:30 MTWR-Lee
What is the nature of the good? What standards of conduct should you follow? Should you
serve yourself or others?
PHIL 205 LOGIC 9:30 & 10:30 MTRF-Stuart
This course is directed toward practical, real life applications of logical thinking. It relies upon
a nationally recognized innovative system of individualized Instruction.
PHIL 310 ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY 11:30 MTWR- Miller
A survey of the great minds which launched our c^ilization: Socrates, Plato, Aristotle.
Emphasis is placed on the relevance of ancient thought to modern crises and concerns.
PHIL315 AMERICAN THOUGHT 12:30-2:30 MR-Goodwin

The Charts Community is a church of committed Christians dedicated to upholding the
Lordship of Jesus Christ. With a firm belief in the
authority and accuracy of the scriptures, the
Community stresses the necessity for a church
to be bound together in strong relationships and
deep fellowship. In this atmosphere the Community attempts to provide a structure of
Christian growth and ministry for the edification
of the believer and the maturation of the body of
Christ.
(he fun-lover. .. polished wood sole

■ ii=-l"

■%-3=r.

$23.95

.- ^=^r-■.-£j

the soft one . .. padded, comfy crepe bottom

$25.95

<lMhon Shot Stois

THE
CHARIS
COMMUNITY
You are invited to join us for a special Introductory meeting Sunday, September 24,
1978 at 9:30 A.M. Prout Chapel. Rev. Joseph R.
McAuliffe will be speaking and the Musical
Ensemble "Marturlon" will perform.

Rediscover the roots of American thought. Emerson and Thoreau, James and Dewey. There is
emphasis on the unique American philosophy: Pragmatism.
PHIL 317 PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION 7:30-9:30 TR - Day*
Examine the basic concepts of religion. Consider whether religion is ultimately a matter of the
mind or the heart. Is belief justified in the 20th century? Compare your religious heritage to
those of others.
PHIL 342 MEDICAL ETHICS 7:30-9:30 TR - Llneback
Highly recommended for all students la Health and Community Services as well as for
laypersons concerned with the moral dimensions of genetic engineering, abortion, euthanasia
and other problems. You will learn how to address these problems in well defined ethical
frameworks.
PHIL 425 POLITICAL AND SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY 2:30-4:30 TR-Altman
John Rawlsand Robert Ndzlok, our advocates, respectively, of equality and Individual liberty.
This course will Introduce you to the most recent and exciting developments In social
philosophy.
PHIL 490 GREEK: PLATO REPUBLIC I - (ARRANGE) - Millar
This course covers the first book of the Republic in Greek. In weekly meetings there will be
translation of the text combined with philosophical dialogue. Contact Professor Miller 3722110.
DETAILS: 221 Shatzel - 372-2117

145 H. MAIN STREET ■ BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

SCA URGES YOU TO USE OFF CAMPUS MAILBOXES
i

-.
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Rec Center opening date delayed
By Terry Polosnak
Staff Reporter
The lagoons are dug, the
sidewalks are laid, most of
the walls are painted and the
huge Samuel Cooper Pool
almost is ready to hold the
850,000 gallons of water
needed to fill it.
But almost is never good
enough, so the Student
Recreation Center will not
open this fall as originally
scheduled.
"It Just became very clear
during the summer that we
weren't going to make it,"
said Dr. Richard R. Eakin,

vice provost for student
affairs. "Things develop in
the course of construction
that no one expects."
CALLING THE DELAY in
the rec center's completion
the result of "a succession of
things," Eakin explained
that blasting difficulties and
last winter's harsh weather
hindered construction.
The contractor, Thomas
T.K. Zung and Associates of
Cleveland, now has eight
additional weeks to finish the
building, but he said construction crews expect to
complete their jobs around
Nov. 1.

Even then, the center will
not be ready for student use
until Jan. 2, the new opening
date.
Eakin said that additional
time is needed to install
carpeting and telephones
and to move equipment into
the center.
Recreation Director Ben
McGuire noted that 80 per
cent of that equipment,
valued at $400,000, already
has been purchased and is
stored
in
University
warehouses.
INCLUDED IN THAT
purchase are 30 types of
recreational equipment that

can be checked out free of
charge by students having a
University validation card
and some type of picture
identification. But there will
be a 25 cent charge for the
use of racquetball and
squashball rackets and a $3 a
day charge for a cross
country ski
package,
McGuire said.
The validation card and
picture ID will admit
students to the center and

any student not having a
picture on his driver's
license may obtain a special
identification card at the
center this fall.
The Student Recreation
Center Council, ■ body of
students, faculty and staff
members who finalize rec
center
policies
and
procedures, also has been
working toward the center's
completion during the
summer.

IN
ADDITION
to
discussing and voting on
various policy matters, the
council is compiling a
brochure which will be
distributed to all University
students, McGuire said. That
brochure will include a
listing of the rec center's
rules and regulations in
addition to a floor plan of the
facility.
In spite of the center's late
opening date, programming

for the center already is
being planned, according to
Kathy Rittler, the new
assistant
recreation
director.
"Right now we have
scheduled an all-nighter
when the center opens,"
Rittler said. At that time, the
center will be open 24 hours
and several special events,
tournaments, and activities
will be offered, she added,
jogging trail to further
recreational programming.

NYLON JACKET

IT'S THE
THE TOWH
Taco Pizza. The newest
taste sensation now
at Pizza Inn.
Looks like/

What a jacket!... and what a price! Now is the time
for you to purchase a warm nylon jacket. These jackets
are polyester filled and all have hidden hoods.
Accented by quilting detail. Sizes S-M-L.

Values to $36
a pizza, tastes like a taco.
Try one today.

$9Q90
Now JLZJ

rmvmm

101 S. Main
10-5:30 DAILY except Fri. 10-9

TACO PIZZA

f

Pizza inn
like us.

There is a Mailbox for every off campus student

Next door to the rec
center, at the University's
new Musical Arts Building,
the construction has been
"moving along at a steady
pace," according to Roland
Y. Engler, University
Architect.
The $7.25 million structure
is scheduled for completion
in July, 1979, Engler said,
but construction may be
completed ahead of schedule
with more than 50 per cent of
the job already finished.

(OPEN 24 HOURS)

WELCOME, FRESHMEN
AND RETURNING STUDENTS
KROGER OFFERS YOU
A FULL SERVICE DELI
• FEATURING
-FRESHLY-MADE PIZZAS
-SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
-ASSORTED CHEESES
AND LUNCHMEATS

><J

*rflSi **>
III
1 1
II"

DANNON
YOGURT
8 oz. carton
Buy ONE,
GET ONE FREE

*C5UI?I
»fl
M

TONY'S ^Z^r
PIZZA
^
BUY TWO,

^*

GET ONE FREE t^

GOOD THRU SUNDAY. SEPT. 24th

^ DELUXE ^
^^ SUBMARINE
3 SANDWICHES
-Z*
$1 -29
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KEY unlocks campus history
"By Steve Schlppen
KEY Editor
Yearbooks have been a part of college for
as long as anyone can remember. They have
undergone many changes through the years.
Although the outward appearance of
college yearbooks has varied the basic function of a yearbook remains the same: To
provide the reader with an overview of the
school year that has immediate value, and to
remain relevant as a historical record of the
times in which it was produced.
Planning for the 1979 KEY, the University's
yearbook began six months ago, while the
1978 yearbook was still being completed.
There are still months of hard work ahead
before students can pick up their yearbook
next spring.
AT A UNIVERSITY with an enrollment of

15,000 students, it is impossible to publish a
yearbook that will appeal to everyone.
THE 1979 KEY will take a close look at
unique individuals, events, and "signs of the
times" at the University.
Through contact with a large number of
students, the KEY staff hopes to produce a
superior product.
The KEY will have a permanent display In
University Hall this year. One function of the
display is to show the student body what they
can expect in the 1979 yearbook. The staff also
will seek to dispel some of the myths about
The KEY, and answer some questions
students may have about their yearbook.
THE KEY receives no funds from the
University. It is self-supporting, relying on
book sales, the sale of page space, and senior
picture income. It is necessary to raise $50,000
to $60,000 for the 1979 KEY.

Yearbooks can be ordered by calling The
KEY office at 3724066 or by returning the
order form which will be mailed to all
students. The cost is $9.95 and can be charged
to your account.
Seniors can make their senior picture
appointments now. The photographer will be
on campus from Oct 23 through Nov. 17.
Students making appointments before Oct. 23
will be entered in a drawing for a free 10speed bicycle.
The KEY staff is composed of students.
Photographers, writers, and general staff are
needed for the 1978-79 school year.
Any person inU—sted in working on the
yearbook is i...ited to attend an
organizational meeting Wednesday, Sept. 27,
at 6:30 p.m. in The KEY office, 310 Student
Services Building. Class rank or major is not
a prerequisite.

Sorority rush going strong,
number involved increases
If you have seen groups of
35-40 women walking around
campus together, they were
probably headed to a
sorority house for the annual
fall rush event.

Panhellenic Adviser Barb
Coniam.

"I THINK ITS the largest
amount in quite a number of
years," she said.
More than 500 women
Sorority women and signed up for rush last fall
prospective greek affiliates and some pledge classes had
returned to the University 28 women. This year, quota,
Thursday to prepare for the the largest number of
event that will continue for pledges a sorority can accept, has not been set, but
the next two weeks.
Coniam said she expects it to
And the number of par- be "quite sizable" - between
ticipants keeps growing each 25 and 30 in a pledge class.
The reason pledge classes
year. About 650 women were
signed up for rush Wed- are so large is that
nesday, according to procedure for rash has
changed from two formal
rushes a year to one with an
optional rush in the spring,
Coniam said.
incorporate
the
wide
THIS
SYSTEM
of
decision-making range of
council in his plans for beginning rush before
establishing
long-range
goals for the University.

Academic Council initiates University reforms
Every University student,
faculty member and administrator has a voice in
curricular and programming decisions through their
representatives
on
Academic Council.
Council consists of the
dean and a faculty member

from each college, three
representatives from
Faculty Senate, a member of
Instructional Media staff,
University departmental
chairman and student
members representing
Student Government
Association and Graduate

Student Senate. It usually
meets once a week in various
places.

council will play an active
role this year in making
general reforms at the
University.

Dr. Michael R. Ferrari,
University provost and
executive vice president,
acts as chairman of the
council. He said he hopes

"I'D LIKE TO get some
closure to the ideas that were
discussed last year," he
said. Some of those issues

were the freshman experience, core curriculums,
establishing a senior level
writing proficiency exam
and a University honors
program and various
departmental changes.
Ferrari said he intends to

"Now is the time to say,
•OK, let's put it together,'"
he concluded.

classes start also relieves
some of the pressure the
women have, Coniam said.
"The national Panhellenic
Council says there is a
benefit because the women
can become oriented to
college life (before classes
begin)," Coniam said.
The first aspect of rush
began Friday and continued
yesterday. Tomorrow and
Tuesday hold in store second
parties.
Theme parties will be held
Friday and Sunday and
formal desserts, the final
portion of rush, will be next
week.
Sept. 29, Is Pledge Day,
when rushees make a
decision whether to pledge a
house and if so, with which
sorority they will affiliate.

Frosh orientation
schedule isbusy
New student orientation begins today for Fall Quarter 1978. The
meetings will inform freshmen and new transfer students of such
things as registration, meal coupons, how to use different
departments on campus, entertainment and hopefully, will teach
persons a little bit about themselves. The schedule Is as follows:
SUNDAY, SEPT. 17
9 a.m. Residence halls open to all students.
6 p.m. Residence hall orientation-Individual's hall.
6 p.m. Campus Movle"Young Frankenstein"-210 Math Science.
Admission free with BGSU ID.
7 p.m. Gil Eagles. ESP specialist and world's fastest hypnotist.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
8:15 p.m.-Campus Movie "Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
K id" 210 Math Science. Admission free with BGSU ID.
10:30 p.m. Campus Movle"Young Frankenstein" 210 Math
Science. Admission free with BGSU ID.

C\

MONDAY, SEPT. IB

HAS NEW AND USED TEXTS
PLUS:
• SCHOOL, ART, &
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
• POSTCARDS &
STATIONARY
. •SWEAT§HIRTS,T-SHIRTS
\
& JACKETS
• REFERENCE BOOKS
BEST-SELLERS
• BGSU SOUVENIRS
AND SO MUCH MORE!

WE PAY CASH FOR GOOD USED BOOKS
EVERY DAY!

9 a.m. Orientation group meetings meet in your assigned
meeting room. (Group meeting is on orientation brochure address label. Room assignment Is also in brochure.) American
Council on Education Questionnaire. Required for freshmen.
Bring pencil. Dress casually.
11:15 a.m.-12:45 p.m.--Lunch on the lawn and play fair-Pick up a
box lunch In Anderson Arena and eat on the lawn behind
Memorial Hall, where music, conversation and play fair will be
taking place. Bring $2 in cash or meal coupons.
12-4 p.m. Organization Open House-South Gym (Men's Gym).
Information and brochures provided by many BGSU clubs and
organizations.
12:30-3 p.m.-'Multi Media Presentation "Bowling Green Today."
12:30 p.m. Afternoon Group Meetings. Information and
question and answer session. Assigned rooms.
6 p.m.-Campus Movie--"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"210 Math Science. Admission free with BGSU ID.
8:15 p.m. Campus Movie-"Young Frankensteln"-210 Math
Science. Admission free with BGSU ID.
9 p.m. Midnight- Ice Skating Party and Dance University letArena. Bring skates or rent at the doer.
10:30 p.m.-Campus Movie-"Butcb!cassidy and the Sundance
i BGSU ID.
Kid" 210 Math Science. AdmissionifftewithBi
f
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19

9:30 a.m. Physical Orientation 210 Math Science. Review ol
locations of buildingson campus.
11a.m. Physical Orientation repeat- 210 Math Science. ,
f ,
12 p.m. Dean's Meeting and Individual program advls*menf>
College of Business Administration, Grand Ballroom, urflem,
Undeclared Students, Main Auditorium, University Hall.
1 p.m. Dean's Meeting and individual program advisement-College of Education, Grand Ballroom, Union. College of Helath
and Community Services, Main Auditorium. University Hall.
College of Musical Arts. Recital Halt. Music Building.
2 p.m.-Dean's Meeting and individual program advisement
College of Arts and Sciences. Grand Ballroom. Union.
2-5 p.m.-Commuter Center Orientation and Open HouseCommuter Center. Moseley Hall.
4 p.m. Campus Movie-"Young Frankenstein" 210 Math Science.
Admission freewith BGSU ID.
8:15 p.m. Campus Movie-"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid" 210 Math Science. Admission free with BGSU ID,
10:30 p.m.-Campus Movie"Young Frankensteln"-210 Math
Science. Admission free with BGSU ID.

TUESDAY • THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
AUSTUWNTS £<
WTTHI.D/S...

S

,. IT*»IV»IS-

Clfrtma 1*2 MMS
s

THIS WEEK ONLY

THE

A FREE FALCON
PEN WITH ANY
PURCHASE!

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

MUSIC
FANTASY
AND FUN
"Sfl Pepptn
Laxly
Hc.ru
Club
Bind
at
7 Mind
1:30 p. m

PITER
FRAMFTCN
THE BEE GEES

MS
&
SGT PEPPERS
LOKEIVHEABTS
A JNrvtUAl.UUAM Efi

LIMITED SUPPLY
THE
SUPER
SLEUTH
RETURNS'

530 E. WOOSTER
DIAGONALLY ACROSS FROM
FOUNDER'S QUADRANGLE

Th*n*w,fr«M

REVWG£
Of THE
7 30 and
9 Upm

WOOSTER
BAZAAR
325 E. Wooster

OUR GUARANTEE: ANY REQUIRED TEXT PURCHASED AT THE SBX MAY BE
RETURNED FOR A FULL REFUND WITHIN 10 DAYS FROM THE
START OF CLASSES!

:

AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS
For all your arts
and crafts supplies
352-7400
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IflBEN FRANKLIN

Welcome Students

OFFICE OF
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

NON-CREDIT COURSE OFFERINGS-FALL 1978
TTTll
NC W IN TI MIT*
Unovstanding we Slock Market
Introduction to Astronomy
■achaswwon
Practical Lendecaping
IIWIH —K.L>
Start..ig a Small Bu*in*e*
Commercial An lor t«e> OMice
Beginning Typing
Beginning Shorthand
Improving Written Communication*
KAJUTf>M»MM
•eg.nr.mg Karate
intermediate Karate
Advanced Karate
HORMMANIMlP
Western »orteo*cn "idmg
English Horsemanship
DANCE AND MOVIMCNT
Beginning telly Dancing
der Dancing
Btfi nning Yoga
ConnnuingVoga
Tat-Cm TnaQeniieAn
Social Dance

See Our Sale Supplement in last Friday's Sentinel
Fashion accessories and clothing
Lingerie
Hosiery
Crafts and Fabric
Towels, bedding, blankets
Candy

Closet accessories, hangers
Lamps and desk lamps
Household supplies, plastic pails, etc.
Plants and plant accessories
Hardware, towel bars

Small appliances
Personal cans appliances and toiletries
Paper, notebooks, binders, pencils
Paper products, paper towels, napkins
Gym bags and back packs

Fraternities - Sororities - other campus
organizations we offer you discounts and
can set up charge accounts.
Organizations only.

Through Its Non-Credit Program, the Office of Continuing Education at Bowling Green State University
offers courses of Interest and value to Individuals In the
surrounding communities. These courses do not carry
university credit, but are designed for those who wish
to develop new skills or stimulate new Interests.

PtASONAl Dt VILOPMINT
Career and Lite Work Planning
The long Search Wo«d Aeno-ont
Seit A-arenaes
Smg* Age."
The OK W*y to Sum
Intro loTransactionaf Analysis
STUOY SKILL &
Ketreane' Math
Rapid Reading
Preparation tonne ORE
FURNITURE
•"'-0.M

rjO-»»pmTue*dey
5 »7 30pm Turn i'h-rs
S»7 00 pm Tuesday
' 30-t 30 pm Monday

uxa

MUSK

US 00
US X
•3S X

An-angs
2»3Xpmtu*s Wed* Ftl
It 30-12 XpmMon Wad* Tnws
Arrange

8
7
7
•
7

S3BX
USX
US W
USX
USX

Beginning Recorder
Sweet Ad****
Berbersnop Singing
individual Voice and Piano
COOKWtO
Me*-can Cooking
French Cooking I
C>i.net* Cuis>r>s-Section)
Chinese Cu<sme-Sect ion N
CONVERSATIONAL LAMUAOf
Bag Conversational Spanish
Advanced Conversational Sparusn
Beg Conversat-onaiOerman
iMermednte Co"v*rsaiionai Oe-men
AEAlESTATf

Real Estate Principle* t P*actic**
Real Cstate kaw
RaailsiMeFmanca
Rea' Estate Licensing Review Course
ANTS Ah 0 C RA F T S
Beginning Head lap Otni
thtermedtaia Naadleooini
Bag Coum Th-eadand Biacn Work
av.m Making without a Prss*
Lite Drawing
Beg Watercoior
Painting
The An ot Stained Out**
Mand-Cratling Miniature*
Toy StilChery
SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
Gymnastics Sect->n ii
Karate
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR
CLt»HCAL PSYCHOLOGISTS
Clinical Neu'00*yfhology

I 30-9 X pm Tuesday
• X-9 X pm Wednesday
e »9 X pm Monday
t-9pmFn (8am ' pm Sal

•XX
SXX

7X9Xom Tuesday
7 00-9 X
Tuesday
7»9Xpm Tuesday
7 X'OXpi Monday
7 XiOXpi Wednesday
7 XSXpm Thursday
7 X9 Wpm Tuesday
SX9Xpm Thursday
r 00-10 npi Monday
• X 10 X pi Thursday

USX
•XX
•XX
•35 X
S36X
SXX
USX
S35X
SXX
•XX

X-* X pm
X-9 X pm
30-1 30 pm
X-SMpm
00-g X pm

Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday

IX X
U0 X
USX

eSO-aOOpmMon ft Thurs
8 30-1 X pm Mon t Thvnt
B 00-10 00 pm Mem 1 Th„.i

170 X
1
•
7
■
3
7

USX

30-S JO pm Monday
OO-'OOpn-Tuaa SThum
00-1 X pm Wednesday
30-10 00 pm Wednaaday
30-7 Xpm Thursday
XtXpmFikjey

US X
USX
1X00
829 X
M0 X
KOgpMI

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

USX
110 X
US X
835 X
US X
USX

I X-9 00 pm Tue*Oay
7 X»Xpm Wednesday
• X-S X pm Monday

•XX
US X
SXX

• X-ft X cm Tuesday
• X-t X pm T us*dey
• Xf X pm Tuesday

SXX
S*S X
S*S X

' x» x am
7 30-S X pm
7 30-OXpm
TIM Xpn«
7 »9 00 p*
7 30-fW pm

t 30-10 X pm Wednaaday
7 XIOXpmTueSdey
SXam-UXpmNc* 6. 7i9
• OMXpmNo. 6 IS*

SXX
USX
SXX
SXX

7
T
6
6

USX
*40X
SXX
SXX

30-9
X- 9
30-S
30-8

X
X
X
30

pm
pm
pm
pm

Monday
Wednesday
T„esoe>
Wednesday

7 X9 X pm Tuesday

MOST CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25,1978.

#2 Lead Pencil
2 lor $.5
Many other pens
and pencils on sale

10 par cant
(with this coupon)
Any Bath towel
(except those on sale)
Many styles and
colors to choose

(OPEN TODAY 12-5)
150 count
Narrow Ruled
Theme Book

$.97
3 subject
with this coupon
12 oz. cans
Coke
Orange
Sprite
Red Pop
Tab
with coupon

1

6 Pak

10 par cent off
(with this coupon)
Desk Lamps
(except those on sale)
High Intensity
Flourescent
Reg. Bulb Lights
All Back Packs
10 per cent off
with this coupon
• Large assortment to chose from!
:
Priced from $4.44-3311.44

Registration may be completed by mail using the form below, by telephone (3720184), or in person at the Office of Continuing Education, Room 238
Administration Building. Since enrollment Is limited in many of the courses, early
registration is recommended to avoid disappointment.
All course instructional fees are payable in full at the time of registration. Master
Charge will be accepted. The Office of Continuing Education reserves the right to
reschedule or cancel programs should enrollment dictate the need.
A full refund will be given if a student officially withdraws prior to the first class
meeting. Refunds for withdrawal after the first class meeting will be made at the
rate of 50 percent of the instructional fee. No refunds will be made for withdrawals
after the second class. Failure to attend does not constitute withdrawal. Withdrawals must be made by notifying the Office of Continuing Education in writing.
The date this notification Is received will be the official date used In computing any
refund. This policy will be enforced.

MAIL ENROLLMENT FORM
Enclosed Is my check to cover Instructional fees
Enclosed la an additional dollar for a parking permit

$1.00

BEN FRANKLIN
Store hours Mon.-Fri. 9-9. Sot. 9-5:30, Sun. 12-5.
154 S. Main, Bowling Green 352-6219

BANKAMERICAMO
WPICO" ■

COURSE
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE (home)

.FEE.

.STATE.
.(office).

.SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

-ZIP-

•XX

»»x
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BGSU History
University tradition grows with time

A wholesome start
The first graduating class consisted of 35 women. Total
enrollment was about 158 with all students studying to be
teachers. The athletic teams were nicknamed the "Normals."
That small school was the beginning of Bowling Green
State University, with a current enrollment of about 15,000
students.
In 1910, the Ohio legislature passed a bill requiring that two
normal (teaching) schools be found In the northern half of the
state. Kent was chosen as the site for the northeast school.
After keen competition between three different northwestern
Ohio towns (Fremont, Van Wert and Bowling Green), the
small, quiet, farming community of Bowling Green was
chosen as the site for the new school.
THE CITY WAS chosen because of tU location and
wholesome atmosphere-perfect for young ladies of the 1910s
and 1920s to receive training for teaching careers. Part of
that wholesomeness stemmed from the city's prohibition of
alcoholic beverages.
In September, 1914, the college opened its doors. Early
plans called for the construction of three buildings, still
standing today. The administration building, now University
Hall, housed an auditorium, gymnasium, 25 classrooms,
laboratories and the library.
The Science Building, now Moseley Hall, housed science

and agricultural courses and a women's dormitory was
constructed.
THAT DORMITORY was named after Dr. Homer B.
William, the first president of the school. He guided the
founding and expansion of the school until his retirement in
1939.
There was no tuition at the college and the only academic
cost was that of materials used in laboratories. In contrast to
today's educational expenses, one of the earliest student
catalogs estimated a student's annual expenses at (200.
Campus traditions were formed in those early days. A
music professor composed the school song, endearingly
named "We Hail You, Dear Normal College," which was
used until 1929, when the Normal School, by order of state
legislature, became Bowling Green State University.
As the University entered the 1920s and 30s, enrollment
nearly doubled and a men's physical education building, a
library (now McFall Center) and a second women's dormitory (Shatzel Hall) were constructed.
THE FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE football team was
formed during the 1920s, which defeated Findlay College 1810 its first year. Findlay gained only nine yards the entire
game.
During the next decade, athletic teams were renamed the

Falcons, and were more warmly received than the original
nickname.
Freshmen women were to be in by 8 p.m. on weeknights,
and riding in horseless carriages was permitted only during
the day or in chaperoned parties of four or more until 1926.
As time went on, greater curriculum variety was offered,
and a four-year College of Business Administration degree
was established.
The growth was noted in Columbus, and in 1929 the
legislature renamed the institution Bowling Green State
University.
At this time, the legislature also authorized the University
to create a master's degree program-25 years after the
school's founding.
In 1939, Williams retired as University president and was
replaced by Dr. Roy Off eohauer.

DR. RALPH MCDONALD succeeded him, and made the
decade of the 1950s a period of expansion and construction for
the University.
In 1955, both Prout Hall and Rodgers Quadrangle were
completed. Founders Quadrangle was built two years later,
Conklin Hall was built in 1960 and McDonald Quadrangle was
finished in 1962.
Along with the growth of the student population, came
diversity. Tradition was not totally abandoned, as evidenced
by the creation of Freddie Falcon. And the News still enforced conformity by publishing suggested clothing styles.
Following several student congregations and disturbances,
rules for both alcohol and motor vehicle use were eased and
students found freer access to forms of expression in the
News.

OFFENHAUER WAS KILLED in an automobile accident
Just four months after his appointment, however and
Williams once again sat behind the president's desk.
He was succeeded by Dr. Frank Prout.
Shortly after Prout's appointment, the nation plunged into
World War II and attendance figures at the University,
reflecting the loss of male students, declined for the first time
in the school's history. Enrollment was 1,492 students in 193944.

WHILE STUDENTS considered their efforts successful,
they may have been the reason for McDonald's sudden
resignation in 1961. He was replaced by Dr. Ralph Harshman
that same year.
Before his retirement in 1970, Jerome was credited with the
construction of the Math-Sciences Building, a new library
and the Education Building.
Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr. replaced Jerome in 1970, and
remains head of the University today. He is faced with the
problems of rising costs.

SCHOOL OF ART

TiKiwMity SW State

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

Western Look

INTRODUCES
Boot and
Shoe Repair
128 West Wooster 352-0175

FALL QUARTER COURSE
ADDITIONS/OPENINGS
3705 -10O-lntroduction to Art Therapy 8:3010:30 T, 9:30 R
3706 - 300-lntroduction to Art Therapy 83010:30 T, 9:30 R
The courses above are listed under the
College of Arts and Sciences and will be
taught by Professor Dvora Krueger, a new
staff member and former Art Therapist for
Buckeye Boys Ranch. Open to all majors.
Course openings for your consideration
include Beginning Sculpture, Beginning
Ceramics, Weavlny, Painting, and in some
offerings in Art History.

B.G.S.U. STUDENTS

Check with Us!
WE UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU NEED FROM A BANK

Falcon Banking Headquarters
IT'S JUST A GOOD PLACE TO BANK!
"We're Never Satisfied Until You Are!"
Open Saturdays I a.m.-5 p.m. - WEEKDAYS 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Special opening hoars 9-20 Wed., 9-21 Tours., 9-25 Mon., 9-28 Tues. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
FILM • UMBRELLAS • RAIN BONNETS . FALCON SOUVENIRS
SWEATSHIRTS* TEXTBOOKS' ART* SCHOOL SUPPLIES* GREETING CARDS

K

Hunhngton
Banks

THE HUNTINGTON has a special
UNIVERSITY OFFICE within walking
distance of your classes and on
your way downtown. JUST STOP IN!!
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L/AO brings concerts, movies and more
By Keith Jameson
Editorial Editor
11K University Activities
Organization (UAO) has
lined up a full schedule of
attractions ranging from
concerts, movies, and minicourses to lectures and
outdoor excursions.
The UAO concert season
starts Sept. 26 when comic
Martin Mull, star of
televisions' "America
2Night" and the film "FM,"
comes to the University
Grand Ballroom. Tickets are
$5.50 for reserved seats.
Oct. 5 will bring musician
Harry Chapin to the Grand
Ballroom. Tickets are $6

Tk
* r\
general admission and |7
The UAO Halloween party included a pie eating contest, reserved seats. Tickets for

both the Mull and Chapin
concerts go on sale
tomorrow at the University
box office.
THE UAO MOVIE season
opens with "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest" Other
feature
films include
"Goodbye Girl," "Oh God",
"Coming Home", "One on
One",
"Greased
Lightning,"
"Carrie",
"Julia", "Barry Lyndon",
"The Gauntlet", "Smokey
and the Bandit" and "Annie
Hall".
UAO will again offer minicourses to University
students. Subjects range
from
mixology
and
photograpahy to disco and
ballroom dancing. Dates for

the mini-courses are not set.
Fees will run 15 to »20
Fall quarter will Include
lectures on topics from
newspapers to cloning.
Ben Bradlee, editor of the
Washington Post, will start
the lecture season off on Oct.
3. He is expected to speak on
the press and Watergate.
GHOST HUNTERS, the
Warrens, will speak on
paranatural occurances Oct.
27, just in time for
Halloween. They will discuss
the possibility of existence of
ghosts.
"Who should play God?" is
the title of the Nov. 1 lecture
about cloning by Ted
Howard.
A "Week on Russia" is
planned for Nov. 5-10. UAO Is

UAO brought rock star Gary Wright here last year

Western Style
Fried
Chicken.

1/4 lb.
Western Style
Cheeseburger.

icrs

DRIVE
THRU
E.Wooster & Summit. B.G.
OPEN 10:30 AM to Midnight

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

Kaufman's
5 ROOMS TO SERVE YOU
THE BISMARK DINING ROOM

TAP ROOM

BARBAROSA ROOM
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

BANQUET AND
CONFERENCE ROOMS

Make Reservations for your special parties.
CA

OCCASIONS AU
163 S. MAIN ST.
353-3251

FR

trip. UAO also is planning
small fall trips, although
details must be confirmed.
THE UAO DISCO returns
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday nights. Admission
will bell with a student ID.
Happy hours will be held
Fridays from 2:304:30 p.m.
in the Falcon's Nest In the
Union. The Side Door will
feature disco music.
UAO will sponsor an art
print sale Sept 25-28 in the
Browsing Room, second
Door, Union, and a plant sale
Oct. 4-6 in the Grand
Ballroom.

STUDENTS WISHING to
travel may see their dreams
come true as UAO will offer
a trip package to Hawaii
over Christmas break, a trip
to Daytona Beach, Fla., an
exploration trip to Mammoth
Cave National Park, a
Students who have any
skydiving weekend, an questions about the activities
Appalachian backpack trip or Joining UAO should call
and a white water rafting the UAO office at 372-2343

One planned UAO activity is a skydiving weekend.

Racing porkers coming next

Taste the Best of the Fresh!

Roost Beef
Sandwich.

scheduling the appearance
of a Russian dissident and a
spokesman from the Russian
consulate for the week-long
activity. A russian folk
festival will highlight the
attraction Nov. 10.
AD lectures will be held in
the Grand Ballroom and will
be free to University staff
and students.

'DAY AND SATURDAY
BUFFET 6-9

GAI.VA, ILL. (AP) - Don't go looking
for them at Churchill Downs Just yet,
but Roy Holding says his fleet little pigs
are bound for glory.
"They're the fastest racing pigs in
the world," he says and as far as he
knows, the world's only porcine racers.
"There are three things people feel
about pigs — all false — that they are
dirty, dumb and slow," said Holding, a
52-year-old advertising executive for an
Indiana-based agricultural firm.

Lucky Steer
Restaurants

/

"A pig is really a very smart
animal, probably the smartest of all
barnyard animals," he said. "How
long does it take a kindergarten kid to
learn to put on his galoshes? How long
does the teacher have to fight that?
These kids have come all this way in
two weeks."
HE YANKED open the starting gate
during a regular workout and watched
five young pigs on a sub 4-jecond sprint

f

to the feed bowl 50 feet away. The pigs
may be smart, but they've managed to
master only one gait, something
Holding calls "the forward skeedaddle."
"This year we're hoping for one to
go the distance under 3.1 seconds," onetenth of a second better than last year's
record performance by a fleet-footed
porker named Hedger.
"That's
equivalent to about a five-minute mile,
you know."

Lucky Steer
Welcomes
The Class of '82

Come in and try Lucky Steer's
World Famous Salad Bar, You'll Understand
why we say, "The only way to get a salad
as fresh as ours is to grow it yourself."
Try

Lucky Steer
Family Restaurants
You'll Be Lucky You Did.
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AAigrOntS!
By Cynthia Leise
Staff Reporter
You don't have to read John Steinbeck's novels In literature classes this
year.
You can see people living out the
same conflicts in northwestern Ohio
that workers struggled against In his
"The Grapes of Wrath," and other
novels, which were written In the 1930s
and 1940s.
Those people are the migrant farm
workers who travel to the area each
summer and fall to pick crops, mainly
tomatoes, for farmers who do not
employ the full-time help which the
short but heavy harvests require.
IT IS NOT A usual year for the
migrants, who pack their pickups and
kids and move around the country
several times a year to take part in
various harvests.

Back on the road again

This year a good portion of them are
striking, demanding higher pay per
hamper of tomatoes they fill. Early In
the season they received about 28 cents
a hamper, which some area farmers
said they have increased by two or
three cents to keep workers In the
fields. The Toledo-based Farm Labor
Organizing Committee (FLOC), which
Is organizing the strike, is demanding
35 cents a hamper.
Spokesmen for FLOC said they
consider the strike successful, forcing
as much as 50 percent of the area's
tomato crop to rot in the fields.
However, agricultural extension
agents for nearby counties, including
Putnam and Henry County, said they
believe the fairly dry weather before
last week permitted a longer picking
season so farmers were able to harvest
much of their crops. Some farmers said
they used school children and part-time

With the FLOC flag in hand, Maria Angella Garcia, 1H, was one of the younger 120
tomato pickers who marched to Columbus.

Unpicked tomatoes in Wood County.

workers to fill the gap of migrants who
joined the strike.
BUT THE FLOC continue to put a
drain on the work forces of farmers by
traveling to fields in pickup trucks and
calling over bullhorns for migrants to
Join the strikers. Their efforts centered
In Putnam County for the past two
weeks. Recently, strike leaders
declared that the county's tomatoes
"are rotting in the fields," and moved
north to Henry County, where a good
portion of the fields are just nearing
ripeness.
They said much organizing will
continue In individual fields and public
sympathies are with the migrants
because the low wages, hard work and
poor living conditions have been exposed by the strike. The spokesmen
said the migrants' march to Columbus
also Increased awareness of their
plight.
Although there have been occasional
bursts of violence, few persons have
been injured in the strike. It is expected
to last until the picking season is over.
Although the strikers, most of whom!
have pitched tents over vehicles in the
"tent city" in Belmore, are having
tough time making ends meet
migrants working are also in a tough
squeeze. Many need their wages from
the tomato fields to have enough
traveling money to move on to othei
picking seasons.
FARMERS SAY they also are hard-j
pressed by the strike. Many Bowling
Green farmers refused to talk with the
News or allow interviews with
photographs of their migrants.
Mrs. Howard Foos, of 17777 Mercerl
Rd., said she did not want to comment
on how the strike affected the farm
because "you (the press) always try to
make us look bad" and "go snooping
around our camp.''
Farmer Helen Utner, owner of a
farm on Stoney Ridge Rd., north of
Dunbridge, said she wanted to "tell our
side of the story too."
She said the 13 migrants they employ!
have not joined the strike effort but are
deliberately picking green tomatoes so
the canneries pay Utner less.
"THEY KNOW better," she said.
"They won't strike because they want
the money but they're showing their
dissatisfaction this way - sneaky
like." She said the 15 acres of
tomatoes and several acres of pickles
they harvest using migrant help "don't
make us rich people. "She said farmers
are finding it more difficult to make
ends meet because canners have not
increased tomato prices much and "the
workers expect us to absorb the difference."
She and other farmers said continued
strike activity by the migrants will
force farmers to start using
mechanized picking.

Rosa Garcia (left) rests up before resuming the ilx-day march to Columbus. First
aid was made available for strikers by Lydla Cuevas. 14, (above) In the back of a
dusty car. Strikers stopped In Marion on the third day of their Journey down S.R. 23.

Photos by
Frank
Breithaupt
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government
SGA fries to organize student body
ByCvntULeUe
SUM Reporter
You hate parking services, your
dorm gets scratchy toilet paper, you
think the registrar's ideas about
scheduling classes are all wet.
Going through the proper channels
gets you nowhere. After all, you are
only one of a multitude of faceless,
numbered students at the University
who happen to pay a hefty chunk of
money to the Bursar each quarter. No
one believes he needs listen to an Individual. If you have a problem you
may get an appointment next week
sometime.
What can you do?
Organize, organize, organize.
That union chant works as well for
university students as it does for coal
miners or migrant farm workers. The
way to get things done at the University
is by banding together and showing a
solid front
The logical starting place to seek
that solidarity Is college student
government. After all, the Ohio Board
of Regents, the governing body in Ohio
for state-assisted colleges, mandates
that colleges must have a student
government.
It Is called the Student Government
Association (SGA) at the University
and is composed of officers, senators
and various committees and special
assistants to officers. Officers, including a president, vice president and
representative to the Board of
Trustees, are elected by a simple
majority from as many as seven or
eight candidates each spring.
There are no run-off elections and an
officer may be elected by receiving
votes from less than 4 percent of the
15,000—16,000 undergraduate students.
Usually only about t to 10 percent of
students vote.
Senators are elected to represent 16
on-campus and off-campus districts,
most of which are dormitories or pairs
of dorms. Three off-campus senators
are elected to represent those students
at targe.
They take office in spring, serving
for several weeks, and pick up again in
fall. Although no freshmen can serve

as the originally elected officers or
senators, they can Join SGA's committees and assist the group.
SGA offices are In 406 Student
Services Bldg., close to its informal
advisers, Dr. Richard R. Eakln, vice
provost for student affairs and Richard
Lenhart, assistant vice provost for
student activities. Both provide advice
and former SGA officers have said they
manage to keep their fingers out of SGA
doings.
Instead, the real threat to SGA is its
relative impotence and the University
administration's tendency to brush off
SGA actions and statements like
harmless, but slightly bothersome
gnats.
SGA is limited by its financial
dependence on the University (it
receives $12,000 a year in general fee
monies) and a constitution which
provides for trmer-SGA workings but
does not state what authority SGA has
in determining University policy.
Past SGA officials have found that it
means even the most carefully thought
out resolution or proposal for
University reform Is ignored by the
adminstrators or put in the circular file
called the proper administration
channels. Those channels can bog
down an Idea when several committees
are appointed to study the SGA
resolution, plan or proposal for months.
More than one good Idea has disappeared that way, Including past attempts to reform parking and food
services.
More than one SGA administration
has resigned itself to a harmless and
fairly worthless year after several of
those defeats. One past senator said
trying to get things changed at the
University is like trying to tie your
shoes when you are drunk. You know
what you want to accomplish, but the
simple task seems so ridiculously
difficult, you Just may give up.
But even that may be impossible.
The SGA president of 1975 declared the
organization unworkable and the group
sought to abolish itself. It couldn't even
duUiat.1 T*
They held a referendum vote in which
students voted 420 to 144 in favor of
SGA's abolishment.
However,

Be
unique
on the
street
352-1535

University President HoUis A. Moore
Jr. did not approve the vote,
presumably because not enough
students voted.
To further complicate matters, the
election was sabotaged by an SGA
senator and friends of the SGA
president, elected just before the
abolishment vote, who had not taken
office yet.
They allegedly destroyed about 500
posters publicizing the abolishment
vote and stole about 2,000 copies of the
News which carried a front-page article
listing the polling places. Although
SGA officials said at the time that few
students knew about the election
because of the sabotage, nothing was
done and another election was not
scheduled.
In 1976 and 1977, then SGA president
Bill Burris was often at odds with the
senators and most of that year was
characterized by clashes between
Burris, the senators and campus
media, who published stories about
Burris demanding that senators attend
secret, closed meetings. He covered up
those meetings by calling them birthday parties.
SGA campaigned effectively against
mandatory comprehensive final exams
and classes on Memorial Day. They
surveyed students on their study habits,
pinpointing problems In the Library
which may be corrected this year.
They sponsored breakfasts with the
often-elusive University officials so 20
students could ask the officials about
problems and provide input. SGA
forced administrators to consider
student needs during the electricity
cutbacks of the coal-shortage crises
resulting from last winter's coal
miners' strike, standing staunch
against outdoor lighting being cut back
past the safety level and against light
cutbacks in the Library.

The mailboxes for off-campus students are ready for use.

BEE GEE RENTAL
& SALES

When faced once again
with the cafeteria's
carrot-tuna-raisin surprise,
remember these comforting
words...

rVELCOMES
FRESHMEN AND RETURNING STUDENTS
We offer mini-refrigerators
-Great far Dorm ROOM!-

ORDER NOW!

PAGUAI'S
DELIVERS

qw« Pick Up And OelrvsrH

125 W. Poe Rt.

352-4646

We design and silk screen on:
posters
towels paper cardboard cartons jackets
binders textiles plastics glass decals
bumper stickers displays mirrors wood
Christmas cards Invitations front doors
back doors sliver mylar wall coverings
ties aprons boxes leather sweatshirts
backpacks ashtrays banners subllstatlc
signboard blkebags umbrellas window
shades metal nylon flags tee shirts and

FOR ALL YOUR GROWING NEEDS

everything else your Imagination would
like to see In print po box 735 bowling

• HOUSEPLANTS: LARGE.SMALL &

ohlo 43402.

' BRIGHAMS
GREENHOUSE

But at Pagliai's, we can help with salads,
subs & pizza at East & South, spaghetti,
lasagna & stuffed shells at South. All
deliverable ... all delicious!

HANGING

Presently minimum order is 36 units.
Retail store opening soon for individual orders.

You have to make a lot of adjustments to
college, and your stomach does most of
the work!

• CERAMIC & CLAY POTTERY

Poglfors

• FERTILIZERS INSECTICIDES & BOOKS

The nation's most
respected Paralegal school
welcomes the Class of 79
With graduation just around the corner, you can finally get down to the
business of finding a career And if you're looking for a special career, one with
plenty of responsibility and challenge, it's time you learn more about The Institute
for Paralegal Training
After just three months of study our Placement Service will find you a |ob in
law or business You'll be working closely with attorneys and business people performing many of the duties traditionally handled by lawyers You'll be well paid,
and working in the city of your choice in a bank, major corporation or private law
firm You can even choose a specialty—Corporate Law, Employee Benefit Plans.
Estates and Trusts, General Practice. Criminal Law, Litigation or Real Estate
The Institute was the first school of its kind in the country and is approved
by the American Bar Association. Since 1970, The Institute has placed over 2,500
graduates in over 85 cities nationwide
If you're a graduating senior with above average grades and interested in a
challenging career, send in the coupon or give us a call We'll send you our new
course catalog and everything you need to know about an exciting career as a
lawyer's assistant

The

Send me your new ctulog and mtormaiion about in
everting c«reer «n * lawyer*! usntant

Training'

ALHMISS
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SOUTH
945 S. Main, 352-7571

HOURS: Mon. -Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.; Sunday 4 p.m.-Midnight

COMPLETE
STEREO SERVICE

11

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. - BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 352 3595

lilt

215732-6600

L —— —

8-8 DAILY

Tm Interested.

Institute

i\\ South 17th Sirirt
Phtledelphi* Pj 14101

.

PLANTS ARE OUR BUSINESS

EAST
440 E. Court, 352-1596

ALSO SHOP OUR TWO OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS
J.Os MONROE St
tOUDO OHIO
Hi ISA'
OPEN: Mondoy

400 SOUTH MAIN SI
FINOIAY OHIO

Friday Noon to 9 pm

414-11*1
Saturdcy 10 am to 5:30 p —
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'Star Wars' bottles with television parallel
Preview by
JaySbarbutt
The Associated Press

is a space-age Pearl Harbor
attack on their home planets
by the wicked Cylons,
mechanical giants bent on
exterminating humanity and
replacing it with technology.

..LOS ANGELES (AP)America will be divided in
debate Monday. At issue will
be whether "Star Wars" is
better than "Battlestar
Gallectica" making a threehour ABC debut tonight.
To quote Billy Martin, I
take no sides. I just say
"Battlestar" proves all is not
lost in TV, that some in it still
care enough to do their very
best and that this is it in all
areas.
Produced by "Star Wars"
special-effects whii John
Dkystra, the saga doesnt
have earthlings seeking new
planets. Instead, humans of
all creeds and colors set out
to find planet Earth
What starts their voyage

AS AT Pearl Harbor,
peace talks preceed the
sneak attack, the humans'
guard is down and the only
leader worried by the Cylons
is Lome Greene, cast as
Cmdr. Adama, head of the
good ship Gallectica.
That his fears are Justified
is tragically shown when one
of his two sons (both are
fighter pilots) dies in the
first round of good vs. evil,
the latter depicted by
sinister Darth Vader types.
As with "Star Wars," this
and other aerial- pardon me,
space- (ousting offers

brilliant special effects,
painstaking attention to
detail and realistic-sounding
pilot chatter.
And the combat sequences- the good guys' ships
resemble an F-100 up front, a
four-barrrel Phantom Jet in
back- are so beautifully
executed even current or
former aerial gunsels will
applaud.

7 fust say "Battlestar" proves all Is not lost
In TV, that some in it still care enough to do
their very best and that this is It in all areas'
whom Starbuck has big eyes,
and Herb Jefferson as
great drama and doom
nicely mixed with sly bits of
Starbuck's
reliable
wingman, Lt Boomer.

Besides Greene, who leads
a ragtag, 220-ship collection
To chronicle events after
of survivors after the attack, the sneak attack is like
other good thespians abound trying to put the Johnstown
in the show.
Flood in an eyedropper. The
film is so rich in plot twists,
THE STANDOUTS are turns and well-edited scenes
Richard Hatch, as his sur- it defies brief description.
vivng son; Dirk Benedict as
But rest assured it is inraffish, lady-chasing IX.
Starbuck; Maren Jensen as dustrial-strength enGreene's daughter, for tertainment, its moments of

+

Red Cross

DJ.'s Shops Inc.

is counting
on you.

Health Foods
Bike Shop

Shirt Shack
Do You Know What DJ.'s Is?
"■HOMEMADE
PEANUT
BUTTER

-BIKES*
BIKE REPAIRS
TOURING BICYCLES
FUJI
RALEIGH
PEUGEOT

great, even though each has
four eyes and two mouths,
He could get rich were he

the comic-book types of
"Star Wars."

DESPITE ITS rousing
supply of action, up to and
including mighty zap-out
once called shoot-outs, the
show's characters have
much more dimension than

Which Is a good Idea,
considering that "Battlestar" is a series and will
need a big supply of
character studies to tide It
over each week once Sunday's $7 million whiz-bang
concludes.
But mercy, what a grand
way to start.

Boogie tune moves to top spot
By The Associated Press
The following are the top singles and
albums listed in Billboard Magazine:
HOT SINGLES
l."Boogle Oogie Oogle," A Taste Of
Honey (Capitol).

2."Klss Ydu All Over," Exile
(Wamer-Curb).
3."Hopelessly Devoted To You,"
Olivia Newton-John (RSO).
4. "Three Times A Lady," Commodores (Motown).

5."An Everlasting Love," Andy Gibb
(RSO).
6."Summer Nights," John Travolta &
Olivia Newton- John (RSO).
7. "Don't Look Back," Boston (Epic).
8. "Hot
Blooded,"
Foreigner
(Atlantic).
9."Hot Child In The City," Nick
GUder (Chrysalis).
10."Reminiscing," Little River Band
(Harvest).

2."Don't Look Back," Boston (Epic).
3."Double Vision," Foreigner
(Atlantic).
4."Some Girls," Rolling Stones
(Rolling Stones).
5."Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band Soundtrack," (RSO).
6."Who Are You," The Who (MCA).
7."Blam," Brothers Johnson (A4M).
8."Natural High," Commodores
(Motown).
9."A Taste Of Honey," A Taste Of
Honey (Capitol).
10."Nightwatch," Kenny Loggins
(Columbia)

TOP UTS
1."GreaseSoundtrack." (RSO).

WIDEST SELECTION
OF AUDIO
COMPONENTS

HERBTEA
BRAN

' NATURAL
FLAVOR
POTATO
CHIPS

humor, such as an outerspace resort involving a trio
of LvJy singers.
Starbuck thinks they're

their agent, he says.
Sighs his wingman,
"Every creature in the
universe is out to exterminate us and you want to
hire a vocal group."

S. COLLEGE

'1MILE

ttr CROSS

□ MARATHON

COUNTRY
SKIING*
RENTAL

MAIN ST.

n o.j.'t
™ THISISTHE PLACE!!!
( IISW. MERRY ST I

Bike on Over-It's Healthy!!!

B
115 W. Merry

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. - BOWLING GREEN OHIO 352-3595
SHOP OUR TWO OTHER ^kl AT IOCATIONS

SHOPS,
INC
113 W. M*rrySt.
Dorothy Joyce
Owner

520* MONROE ST
TOLEDO OHIO

352-9157

400 SOUTH MAIN ST
FINDIAT OHIO
424 Il«l

•IS 3547

•

OPEN: Mondoy

Friday Noon lo 9 pm

Saturdoy 10 am lo 5:30 pm

ABORTION

WELCOME TO BOWLING 6REEN
ANDTONIKI'SBOOTERY

DEXO'S
PIZZA PUB

Tlie One and Only Complete Fashion
Footwear Center for Young Men and Women.

9 a.m.-lO p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
********

M

f

XL
CR. MANVILLE & WOOSTER

WOMEN

MEN

BORT - CARLETON
BASS
DEXTER
SBICCA

BASS
DEXTER

CONNIE
JACQUELYN

ACME-DINGO
OSAGA

OSAGA

NUNN-BUSH
WE^ENBERG

BEER, WINE,
LIQUOR

niki's booteru
life It HI II

i
IX

%

SUL

Clock \
Restaurant

%

Pancake House m
4l2E.Wooster^

(performance footwear)

I M iillll II WKW

STADIUM
PIAZA
CENTEJt

Snoopy

Tom

Josil

|H.llll

X

21

(performance footwear)

I

BIRTH
DEFECTS
ARE FOREVER.
UNLESS
YOU HELP.

TOLL FREE

'<*»

John

352-3551

FREE DELIVERY OF PIZZAS, SUBS & POP

Breakfast Special Tues. - Fri.
2 eggs (any way), Vfc order bacon
sausage, or ham, with toast,
jelly, and coffee $2.75
All you can eat pancake
supper - Wednesday - 5:30 Close - buckwheat or buttermilk
- choice of ham, bacon, or
sausage, and coffee. $1.60
Any omlette of your choice wtoast or pancakes - Thurs. - 5:30
-Close $2.00
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Ready for Eastern

Stolz optimistic
despite setback
By Steve Sadler
Sports Editor
Bowling Green football coach Denny Stolz
expected to start the same team for last
night's game at Eastern Michigan as he did
for last week's heartbreaking 35-28 loss to
Villanova which saw the clock run out with
the Falcons holding the ball six inches from
the goal line.
The game with the Hurons opens the MidAmerican Conference (MAC) schedule for the
Falcons who will hope to avenge a 16-6 loss to
Eastern last year.
Despite the loss in last week's debut, Stolz
found reason to be optimistic about his young
team, and though the score certainly doesn't
indicate it, his defense.
"The thing that is the most disappointing is
the points they scored," he said in a press
conference Wednesday. "I'm disappointed
because we really didn't play that bad. They
scored two touchdowns with one first down.
It's not that they Just blew us out, so that's
encouraging."
He admitted there still needs to be improvement, but is confident it will come.
"We're struggling defensively, but it will
come," Stolz predicted. "It doesn't come all
at once. Defensively, today we are where we
were offensively last year at this time. I'm
just convinced our defense will do alright for
us."
But Stolz was quick to add, "But there is no
dodging the bullet, we gave up 35 points," he
said. "The other point we can't dodge is that
we only stopped Villanova twice inside the 50
yard line."
Linebacker Jim Gause was voted the
Falcons outstanding defensive player of the
ipite not making a solo
Villanova game, despite
lg seven assists.
tackle and contributing

"He graded out very high on the films,"
Stolz explained. "About 94 (percent). He
didn't miss any assignments or make any
mental mistakes. If all of us had done as well
as he had we wouldn't have lost the football
game."
As it turned out, the Falcons nearly didn't
lose the game anyhow.
At the 25 yard line with seven seconds left,
quarterback Mike Wright hit end Dan Shelter
with a pass that Shelter carried to the six inch
line before he was hauled down. The clock ran
out at that point.
Both Wright and Shelter had excellent
performances in the game, with Wright
completing 21 of 37 passes for 283 yards
the fourth best performance in Falcon history
His favorite target was Shelter who also
reached a fourth best plateau, as he caught
nine passes for 151 yards. Halfback Doug
Weiner picked up 90 yards in 17 attempts and
scored all four BG touchdowns, putting him
second with several other players on the alltime list, one behind Dave Preston's mark of
five in one game.
In Eastern Michigan, the Falcons defense
will be up against a multiple offense which
features plenty of misdirection and motion
plays.
As they did last week, the Falcons must
prepare for an offense they rarely see. Last
week it was Villanova's wishbone.
"We have a tough time picturing the offense," Stolz said. "It's something we don't
see often. It's a misdirection offense. A lot of
motion and a lot of doublewing. It's a very
complicated offense to run."
Eastern Michigan is 0-2 so fai this season,
with a 30-3 loss to tough Northern Michigan
and a 23-22 loss last week at Ohio.
The Falcons will return home to host Grand
Valley State next weekend in a 1:30 p.m. Band
ValleyStatenextweekendlnal:30p.m.Band
Day game at Doyt Perry Stadium.

Newspholoby Dave Ryan

FALCON QUARTERBACK Mike Wright, shown here
In action last season, excelled In his first starting
assignment against Villanova hist week. The Junior
completed 21 of 37 passes for 283 yards, making him
number one in the nation In total offense with 342

yards. He also finished third In passing, with end Dan
Shelter stabbing nine of the aerials. Wright's openingday performance was the fourth best showing in
Falcon history.

BG hurlers break Into pro ranks
Young starts for Tigers
Tigei

Miller passes test

By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor

ByPatHyland
Assistant Sports Editor
When Mark Miller was taken by the Cleveland Browns in
the third round of the National Football League draft last
spring, chances of making the squad were stacked against
him.
Although the 6-2, 176-pound quarterback set 14 school
records at Bowling Green, the Browns already had Brian
Sine, David Mays and Terry Luck back from last year and
had picked another talented passer named Johnny Evans in
this year's draft. Coach Sam Rutigliano explained that Miller
was taken primarily with thoughts towards the future, but
the quality of play shown thus far by Miller has the Browns'
boss re-evaluating his calendar.
The former Falcon has done things on the field that rookies
just aren't supposed to do. He has shown consistency and
steady improvement while helping the Browns post a 2-2
preseason record. He has so impressed the Cleveland brass
that both Mays and Luck were cut, elevating Miller to Sipe's
backup.
MILLER'S INITIAL test came against the Buffalo Bills In
preseason play. Although all of the plays were sent in by
backfield coach Jim Shofner, Miller was impressive as he
moved the club in the second half of play. He hit rookie
receiver Keith Wright for a 25-yard score and scrambled for
a few key first downs.
After post-game congratulations, Miller said, "Underneath, I was nervous, uptight, scared to death, though not to
the extent that I was dumbfounded or anything like that. I
was able to stay calm on the surface, and then after a couple
of plays I was all right, and I know I'll be better next time."
The next preseason game was against the Detroit Lions
and Miller rallied the young Browns from a 7-0 deficit to a 1410 victory. Sipe played the first half but was unable to
generate any offensive punch.
MILLER CAME off the bench in the second half to complete six of 11 passes for 85 yards and one score. And for the
second straight game, his running skills were equal to his
arm. On several instances, the rookie was forced out of the
pocket by the Detroit rush, but he made the most of his
scampers, picking up three key first downs and keeping the
Cleveland drive alive.
According to Rutigliano, Miller's speed in the 40 yd. dash
(4.6 seconds) "is better than our running backs."
He added that "Miller added some excitement after our
offense looked like Lawrence Welk in the first half-one, two,
three. He showed a lot of poise and his ability to get away
from the rush helped. He has a bright future and he definitely
is our backup quarterback behind Sipe."
Detroit Lions' head coach Monte dark was equally impressed with Miller, saying "Miller's mobility bad a lot to do
with neutralizing our pass rush. He came out and sparked
them. He made things happen."
RUTIGUANO 18 quick to admit that his young quarterback has shown more than expected so far already.
"Mark has improved at least 100 per cent since the start of

Drafted in the 23rd round of the 1976 baseball draft by the
Detroit Tigers, Bowling Green State University graduate Kip
Young did not have high hopes of making it big in the major
leagues.
Today, Young finds himself in the Tigers' starting pitching
rotation and owns a 6-5 record with one of the team's lowest
earned run averages (ERA)
"No, I didn't have too many hopes after the draft. I was
just going to try my best and hope to move up. I was pretty
fortunate to be promoted every year," Young said last
Tuesday before his victory over the New York Yankees, who
were coming off a four game sweep of Boston in Fenway
Park.
"I WAS 11-3 at Evansville (Detroit's AAA team) this year
when I was called up. I felt like I could do it, but you never
know until you actually pitch in the majors. I needed to get
some confidence because I really didn't know since I had only
pitched in the minors," Young said.
The 23-year old Young made his major league debut in a
relief role and suffered the loss, but was then put into the
starting rotation by Manager Ralph Houk and found a permanent home by completing and winning his first four
games.
"It was a little surprising when I completed and won my
first four starts, I was fortunate that the team was scoring a
lot of runs. It's sure easier to pitch with a lead.
"But I think I'm pitching the same now. No, I think I'm
pitching a little better than when I was winning. That's just
the breaks of the game," he said.
"My control has been pretty good. I have to be consistent
and go out each game and go seven to eight innings each
time.
"I've got to be able to throw my breaking pitch and change
up for strikes when I need it and I've been doing that so far,"
he said.
Newsphoto by Dave Ryan

Mark Miller
training camp," Rutigliano beamed. "He has shown a lot of
poise and great mobility and though he hasn't thrown the ball
very much, passing is the part of his game we know he can do
well because he has progressed so much in the weeks we've
been in training camp."
Despite the words of encouragement around him, Miller
remains realistic about his present situation.
"The more we move the ball the more confidence I gain,"
explained Miller. "But I'm definitely not ready. Possibly I
will be by the end of the season, but playing against secondteam people as I have and having all the plays sent in has
made it easy on me. But if Brian went down early in the
season, we'd be in trouble. He's been down the quarterback
road before.
"If the coach said,'Mark, go in there,'I'd sprint. But in the
overview, the Browns have got to hope Brian stays healthy
and as effective as he has been."

YOUNG WILL be negotiating his contract with the Tigers
front office at the end of this season, but the right hander said
he doesn't foresee any problem in reaching an agreement.
"Detroit's been good to me. They've moved me up pretty
quick and I've never had any problems. I definitely want to
stay in Detroit. There's a lot of young players that came up
from the minors together. We just need time for adjustment.
"Experience and time is all this team needs. We're still
young in many positions, but I think Detroit is going to have a
winning team for a long time.
"We're going to win a pennant. Maybe next year, but you
hear that all the time. Every team always says, 'maybe next
year.' Detroit's going to be in the pennant race, though. Some
people thought maybe we could do it this year, but with all
the young players It was tough to win consistently," Young
said.
Young said Houk made him feel comfortable pitching In
the majors.
"HE'S BEEN good to me and the team. He doesn't make

. wsphoto b> Clifton P Boutellp

Kip

Young

you feel pressured. I like him as a person and a manager.
Some managers take a tougher approach with their team.
"I guess you could say he's less strict than other managers,
but I think most of the team likes it that way," Young said.
Bowling Green Coach Don Purvis said, "The records indicate that Kip was the most successful pitcher that I've had
here and what he's done verifies that. He's a fine all around
athlete."
Young, from Hillsboro, O., was selected to the AU-MidAmerican Conference team during his junior and senior
years and was selected Athlete-of-the-Year by the Falcon
Club in his senior year.
YOUNG OWN8 most of Bowling Green's pitching records
including career wins (37) and strikeouts (232). He set ERA
records for a season (1.01) and career (2.10).
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Heads roll after Gabe swings ax
Embattled in the heat of jammer, struggling to stay above
the Toronto Bine Jays for supremecy of the American
League East Division's basement, the Cleveland Indians
became a team rocked with disaention.
Jim Norris, Ted Cox and Bo Dial cried for more playing
time to display their mediocre talents, and Jim Kern was
appalled at the thought of manager Jeff Torborg calling the
pitches. Torborg, the ultimate Mr. Nice Guy, was suddenly
being blasted by bis players, a treatment he was unaccustomed to.
The wins became scarce, as did the crowds. The only thing
rarer than a Tribe win was a Rick Manning base hit or a Rick
Wise victory.
Indian President Gabe PauL quiet for most of the year,
began mulling over ideas to change the bleak situation. He
did it with much thought and eventually decided only a ma jor
shakeup could cure his ailing team.
The tension grew thick. The dissention was splitting the
Indians family further apart Losses continued to accumulate at a rapid speed.
Then, as writers, fans, players and coaches pondered what
innovative maneuver the crafty Paul would come up with, it
happened. The big move. A major shake up by Paul.

He fired the organ player.
That's right, the man who had long played organ during the

Steve
Sadler
Indians home games was given the axe. No doubt, Paul felt,
the Indians could drastically improve their record, increase
turnstile activity and mend all hard feelings with this
dramatic move.
But alas, Paul must have been disappointed to find out such
a critical move produced so little change. The Tribe sank
even lower, approaching the science of batting as if it were a
rare, incurable disease. At one point not long ago, the Indians
had been shut out IS times. Most Major League teams don't
get shut out that often even if they count off days.

Cavs, Pistons to battle
at Anderson Arena
Area basketball fans will get an opportunity
to see a sneak preview of the upcoming
National Basketball Association season on
September 28 when the Cleveland Cavaliers
and the Detroit Pistons invade Anderson
Arena for an 8 p.m. exhibition clash.
Tickets are available in four" price ranges
and are now on sale at the Alumni Center and
the Anderson Arena ticket office. Reserve
chair seats are J5.50 followed by reserve
bench seats (4.50, public general admission
$4, and Bowling Green student general admission $3. Doors will open at 6:30p.m.
Larry Weiss, a spokesman for the Alumni
Association, which is sponsoring the event,
said he expects a crowd close to 4,000. The two
rivals drew a crowd of 4,400 to Anderson
Arena when they met in an 1976 exhibition
won by the Cavs, 120-97.
Two of the leagues most colorful coaches
will be on hand for the 8 p.m. tipoff. Both the
Cav's BUI Fitch and the Piston's Dick Vitale

are known for their quick wit and side-court
antics.
The game will mark a homecoming for
Fitch who coached the Falcons during the
1967-68 season and guided the team to its last
Mid-American Conference championship and
NCAA playoff berth. Vitale was head at the
University of Detroit before moving up into
the pro ranks.
The Cavaliers will be attempting to
recapture some of the magic from the 1975-76
season when the team battled the champion
Boston Celtics in six games before losing the
Eastern-Conference showdown.
Cleveland rode a 10-game win streak into
the playoffs last year, but was defeated by the
New York Knicks in the opening round in a
two game sweep.
Detroit encountered injury problems last
season and finished with a disappointing
record.

While Boston was losing its grip on first place to the
surging Yankees, the Indians slowly lost its stranglehold of
sixth place.
But the Indians were able to sweep two crucial games from
the Blue Jays to maintain a comfortable lead in their
In fact, the Tribe has beaten the Canadian club 10 of 14
times this season and fared even better against Seattle. It
would be no wonder if Indian management would be in favor
of further expansion at the winter meeting this year. Without
last year's addition, the Indians probably would have the
worst record in baseball.
Since his first move didn't work, Paul decided to unload
Johnny Grubb to the Texas Rangers for a player to be named
later. Speculation has it the player may be Bobby Bonds, and
If so, Cleveland could have its most exciting player in many
years.
Bonds is one of those rare few who are able to combine
great speed with equally impressive power, and he would
give Cleveland the likes of a player they have not enjoyed in
years.
^^^^^

Our lineup
STEVE SADLER- sports editor...senior from Norwalk...will cover football and write columns...beginning
fourth quarter at The News...worked as sports writer for
The Courier in Ftndlay last year and will be covering
sports for the Advertiser-Tribune in Tiffin this year.
BILL PAUL- assistant sports editor...senior from
WickJiffe.will cover women's volleyball, women's golf
and hockey...beginning Ms third quarter at The
News...was the assistant editor of the Lakelander at
Lakeland Community College before coming to Bowling
Green.
DAN FIRESTONE- assistant sports edior...Junior from
Genoa...will cover the men's and women's cross country
teams....beginning third quarter at The News...will be
covering sports for the Bowling Green Sentin el-Tribune
this fall.
DAN LEWANDOWSKI- staff reporter...sophomore from
Dunkirk, New York...will cover soccer and women's field
hockey...beginning second quarter at The News...worked
as a staff reporter for The Buffalo Courier-Express.
PAT HYLAND- assistant sports editor...Junior from
Euclid...will cover football...second quarter at The
News., .served as sports editor of the Cathedral Latin High
School paper.

REQUIRED
READING
FOR SCIENCE,

Unfortunately, with Bonds and Gary Alexander, the
Indians young catcher obtained from Oakland earlier this
season, the Indians would no doubt be among the league's
leaders in strikeouts. With Bonds and Alexander, after
swinging a bat, it's either a round trip around the bases, or a
short stroll back to the dugout.
To alleviate this problem, Paul may consider putting
Alexander on the trading block for a left handed hitter.
Adding Andre Thorton's name to that list of sluggers immediately brings one thing to notice - they all bat from the
right side. This would mean the Indians would face so few
lefthanded pitches that they would probably wonder if the
phenomenon of throwing from the south side still existed.
At any rate, it appears Paul is ready to get into some
serious wheeling and dealing this winter as a result of his
teams ineptitude, saying no one is considered untouchable.
If that is indeed the case, the hot dog vendors may be the
next to go.

First title in five years

Golfers win MAC
By Dave Lewandowtkl
Staff Reporter
Without a doubt, Bowling Green's men's
golf team proved to be the most prosperous of
last year's sports squads.
The linksters, playing in tournament
competition, compiled a 90 win, 33 loss, two
tie record throughout the regular season.
BG Finished in the top ten in six of the nine
tournaments they competed in. Their top
performances included a win at the Toledo
Invitational, and second place finishes at the
Ashland Invitational, their own Falcon AllOhio tournament, and the Kent State
In vitiation.
But the culmination of the Falcon's season
came when they captured the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) championship.
The
linksters became the first BG team to win a
MAC title of any kind in five years. The
linksmen were also the last BG team to turn
the trick back in 1973.
The golfers, with a flare for the dramatic,
came out of the middle of the pack on the final
day of the tournament to edge runner-up Ball
State by three strokes.
By virtue of their MAC championship, the
Falcons were invited to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) golf
championships at Eugene, Or. The divotdiggers saw their magic come to an end as
they finished a dissappointing 25th of the 28
squads invited to the tournament
Coach John Piper is the first person to
admit that the golfers didn't play up to their
full potential.
"We were aiming for a top twenty spot but
our consistency broke own on the second two
rounds and we missed the final cut by five
strokes." Piper said.
"A MAC team should go to the NCAA's at

least two years in a row to overcome the
feeling of playing with the 'big boys' of college
golf," he said. "We were In awe for awhile
but we played well the first two rounds and
were only two shots out of the top twenty."
The team will be back to work this week
when spots for the spring varsity team will be
given out after a playoff match. "Nine
players will be exempt from the playoffs and
will not be cut from the team,"Piper said.
Approximately 40 players will challenge for
the remaining two spots on the team.
Those nine exempt players include lettermen Steve Cruse, Pat Dugan, Jeff Parsons, Gary Lust, and John Splengler along
with returning JayVee players Mark
Nickerson and Allan Chippendale. Also included in the elite nine is freshman Gary
Battistoni. Cruse was the Falcons'MVP last,
spring and was named to the All-AMC team
while Dugan was the lownam for BG in the
NCAA match, tying for 50th spot
Piper foresees Battistoni, who was the
Buffalo, N.Y. District Amateur champ this
summer, helping out the team. "I think he
could be in one of our top three positions when
spring rolls around," Piper said. Another
rookie to keep an eye on is Randy Cahall, a
native from Batavia, Ohio.
On the minus side for the Falcons is the
graduation of Gary Treater and John Miller,
a pair of four year lettermen and former AllMAC selections. "We lost a lot in Treater and
Miller but we expect Cruse to continue
strong," Piper said. "The big question will be
is if we can get the. consistent play from the
top three as we did last year."
"We'll have greater depth than overall
quality than we started out with last year but
it will remain to be seen if we can have the
same consistent one, two, three players that
we had last year," Piper said.

25%

AND BUSINESS.

Buy Used Textbooks
at the

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster St.
(Diagonally Across From Founder's Quadranql*)

Bee-Gee Book Store
1424 E. Wooster St.
(ACTOM

From Harshman)

NEW AND USED BOOKS
Books are fully guaranteed — Any required text bought at
SBX or BG-B may be returned for a full refund within 10 days
from the start of classes.
HANDHELD CALCULATORS:
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
BEFORE YOU BUY.
Your college work habits will
surely influence your professional
work habits. If you're in science,
engineering or business, a handheld calculator will be an
essential element in molding
those habits. Thai's why it's
so important to make the con ec{
choice of a calculator now.

Which is why we prepared a
brochure entitled. "The Student's
Choice... The Professional's
Choice... The Logical Choice!' In
it, you'll read about everything you should consider before
buying your college calculator.
Things like calculator construction, ease-of-use, logic systems
nnd more Pick up a free copy at
your bookstore en nearest
Hewlett-Packard dealer. For the

address. CALL TOLL-FREE
800-648-4711 except from Hawaii
or Alaska. In Nevada call
800-992-5710. And do it soon.
Because we think buying a
calculator should be one of your
most carefully calculated decisions.

HEWLETTrfi
M, PACKARD
Dtp UI10 1000N E Qrd.Blvd.Gxv.lli..OK97JM

SBX and BG-B have:
•
•
•
•

All required texts for BGSU courses
Approved art and engineering supplies
BGSU Sweatshirts and mascots (largest selection in town)
Complete line of school supplies and materials

"More Books for Your Money — More Money for Your Books"
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Too much calm
before the storm?
It isn't easy to find a manager satisfied that best-of-five is
enough in the baseball Playoffs. Baseball field leaders take
the position that when a team plays 162 games, stretching
from April through September, and finishes atop its division,
it deserves a reasonable chance to advance to the World
Series.
And what they call reasonable is best-of-seven.
Winners and losers alike in the Playoffs have pretty much
settled on that number, including Sparky Anderson, Billy
Martin, Tommy Lasorda and Danny Ozark.

Melvin
Durslay

shut down that game for a day or two, God knows what would
have happened.
As it was, the National League forced the Dodgers and
Phillies to play their fourth game in the rain. It was a heavy
rain and it was ludicrous — all because of the tight
scheduling.
Why, at the end, does baseball start to hurry?
When the pro football Playoffs end on Jan. 7 this season,
the NFL will lumber along two weeks before playing its
Super Bowl.
And it won't come on with its Pro Bowl until Jan. 28.
MIND YOU, football is a game that was conceived to begin
in September and end by Thanksgiving. Now the pros go
from Aug. 5 until Jan. 28.
Pro basketball and hockey used to wind up by early
March. Now the Triple Crown has been run in June — and
basketball and hockey are still at it.

AND NOW THEY are joined by Mr. Whitey Herzog, the
field commander of Kansas City, who, in language as gentle
as he can muster, tenders the thought that baseball is a little
mixed up.
"The first thing you must remember," begins Whitey, "Is
how important the Playoffs are to the teams. The World
Series is the fans' show, but the Playoffs are more important
to the clubs.
"Well, a club can't be convinced it didn't lose due to luck
when you play only best-of-five. Take our case, for example,
in 1976. In the fifth game against the Yankees, Chris
Chambliss beat us with a home run in the ninth. The ball
traveled 350 feet. In Kansas City, that would have been a can
of corn. In Yankee Stadium, it was a homer.
"We didn't feel the test was fair. But we would have if it
had happened in the seventh game."

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan

OUT IN FRONT- Falcons Bob Uinn (right) and Kevin
Ryan (left) lead the way during a home meet last

season. The seniors will be a big factor this year in the
team's quest for a Mid-American Conference title.

Returnees to aid harriers
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor

Seven lettermen return from last year's Mid-American
Conference (MAC) second place.tean> to,provide Coach Mel
Brodt with a'strong nucleus for the 1978 men's cross country
season.
Seniors Bob Lunn, Kevin Ryan and Pete Murtaugh head
the lists of returnees for the Falcons who will be seeking their
17th winning season in the last 18 years.
The Falcons won their final six dual meets last year after
an opening season loss to Toledo, that snapped a ten game
winning streak.
Lunn, a co-captain from Youngstown, was selected as the
team's Most Valuable Runner last year and finished fifth in
the MAC Championships. He placed first in four meets last
year and owns the school 5,000-meter record.
CO-CAPTAIN Ryan, a three-year letter-man from
Cleveland, finished in eighth place at the MAC Championships.
"Lunn is still recuperating from an injury and we really

don't know what to expect," Brodt said. "In fact five of our
top runners are coming off injuries from this summer or last
spring."
Lettermen Jeff Martin. Steve Housley, Alfonzo Faison and
Mark Selvaggio will be expected to contribute considerably
to this year's team, Brodt said.
"The seven returning lettermen should give us a solid
basis, if and when we are healthy," Brodt said.

BRODT indicated that freshmen Dave Berardum, Holger
1 li lie and Bill Maslink have been in the top group during time
trials last week.
Tlopefully we'll do no worse than last year and hopefully
we'll be one place better," Brodt said of the MAC Championships which will be held Nov. 4 at Bowling Green.
"I'm a little hesitant to predict a winner in the MAC since
we haven't seen the other teams. But I expect Eastern
Michigan to be the best if we're not. If everyone is healthy,
we'll be a strong contender," Brodt said.
The Falcons will travel to Muncie, Ind., for a meet with
Northern Illinois and Ball State Saturday and will host Miami
the following Saturday at 11 a.m.

HERZOG SEES no logical reason to play a schedule of 162.
"The last week in September is a bust for most of the
clubs, anyway," says Whitey. "They're out of the race and
they're not drawing. If we ended the season with 156 games,
we could start the Playoffs the 1st week in September and
take our time. And after the Playoffs, we could wait three or
four days and start the World Series. "
A comical thing about baseball is that it drones on for six
months — and suddenly starts rushing.
It rushes from the end of the regular season into the
Playoffs, and it sprints from the Playoffs into the World
Series.
Last season, for instance, no one knew until a Sunday night
in early October where the Series would be opening on
Tuesday.
THE YANKS were matched against Kansas City in the
fifth game. There had been a rain threat. If weather had

Even college football has extended its season. It began
with eight games, then expanded to nine, then 10, then 11.
Now some teams are even playing 12, in addition to the
bowls.
Actually, we noted not long ago where the Cosmos were
winding up some kind of championship. They had played
their first game April 2.
A GUY drifting in from the Orkney Islands inquires, "Who
are the Cosmos?"
"They play soccer."
"The hell you say," he answers, wondrously.
But baseball clears out at the end of the season like a guy
compelled to catch the last boat evacuating Vietnam.
"How would you run a best-of-seven Playoff?" Herzog
was asked.
"Exsctly like the World Series," he replied, "except there
would be no travel days unless teams had to go from coast-tocoast. The home-and-home scheduling would be two-threetwo."
IN THE confusion it creates by crowding, baseball had to
order at least eight teams to print and distribute World Series
IN THE confusion it creates by crowding, baseball had to
order at least eight teams to print and distribute World Series
tickets this season, meaning still another burden on a postal
department already overmatched.
Needlessly, the banks will have hundreds of thousands of
extra checks to clear, and hotel and airline reservations by
the thousands will go down the tube.
It is said of the army that people rush so that they can
stand around. Baseball is just the opposite. They stand,
around so that thev can rush.

A pizza never had it so good, TM

Fast Free Delivery 352-5166

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Try a Saturday Night Date with Us!
16 AUTOMATIC
LANES

4 FULL-SIZE
BILLIARD TABLES

Op." Sun

MWnum lor F'M DMMiy II 40
ThMfi 430pm nil. F n to S« 430pm io?a*
10 inch

12 Inch

14 Inch

16 Inch

S2.10

12.65

13.50

14.44)

Genuine Pepperonl

50

.64

.70

.90

Spicy Sauaaas
Tender Mushroom*
Imported Haai
Genoa Salami
Freak Ground Beef
Ealra Cheese

50
SO
50
SO
SO
SO

.60
.60
.60
.60
.60
.35

.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.45

.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.60

30
30
SO
30
3.75

.35
.35
.35
.35
4.75

.45
.45
.45
.45
5.S5

.60
.60
.60
.60
7.00

4.05

6 20

OtuBlradadCbtMMPtna

Earn Thick Douah
Chopped Onion*
Green Ollee*
GreenPeppera
Deluxe Plzz*

inkidan Pappnooi SaMnav* Mwalwoo*rii. Onaont and C**tn Peppe-n

Ve-fctvUH Ptna

3.00

3.75

I-Vkidal taWwoorni Orworx md Grwn Pepper.I

Snack Bar & Cocktail Lounge
"Special"
Tuesdays &
Thursdays
11 am-5 pm
3 games *1.25

• League openings
_
Sundays

Mixed Doubles

Al-Mar
Colonial
Lanes

1010 N. Main St.
352-1673

Hot Submarine
Sandwiches
am l.SS
Ifl.
t.10

ll.ll.nSub
n.

SMMW.

Bologna kMnh ChMW PUH SMC.1

Roeat Beef Sub . . . .am 1.55
Ham Sub
MB. 1.85
Meatball Sub
am. 145
Salami Slab
am 1 45
Veaetarian Sub
am. 1.40
tOmrn

TOMMOM

kj.
kj.
Ifl.
Ifl.
kj.

2.10
2.10
1.95
1.95
1.90

!».• a Omml

Ail above sub* are made lo order with your choice ol Onions. Catsup. Mustard. Mayonnaise, Plaa Sauce. Lettuce, or Sweet Peppers
small
Amcrtcan/MozarcUa Cheese, or Tomatoes
IOC extra
COLD SUBS ON REQUEST
Garlic Bread (5 allcea)
IPepel. Dr. Pepper. 7-Up(ml6oz bottle.) (IncludliMJ tax)

FREE?
large
15C extra
45
40
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Football and more
Athletic department plans added attractions
By Steve Sadler
Sporta Editor
If new athletic director Jim Lessig baa Ma way, Doyt L
Perry Stadium will be the most fun place students can be on a
Saturday afternoon-even if Ohio State and Oklahoma are
playing on TV.
"The best promotion in the world is a winning team, but we
can do some things to complement that," Lessig said. "We
have to let people realize that between 12 and 4 o'clock they
can have a hell of a lot of fun out here (stadium).
Lessig and ticket and promotion director Jim Krone have
been brainstorming over extra
activities to be
added to the Falcon home footballgames to help add to the
excitement.
"There is great competition for the entertainment dollar,"
Lessig said. "We have to convince them that being in Perry
Stadium is the most interesting, exciting thing to do.
"In addition to providing a good football game we have to
add things around the game," he continued. "It's not so much
the game all the time, but sometimes the things that go on
around the game."

Both Lessig and Krone have been acting on the advice and
ideas of students,interested townspeople and anyone else
who may have a suggestion.
"Some people say it's too far to walk to the stadium (for a
game),"Lessig said. "If you have a winning team, people
will walk five miles, but If that's a legitimate excuse, we'll
supply the wagons."
Plans call for several tractor pulled wagons to be circulating throughout the campus the day of the game for free
rides to the game.
The possibility also exists that a Dixieland band will supply
musical entertainment on the wagon's way to the field.
Noisemakers, called crickets, will also be distributed to the
students for use during the game.
Also in the works is a fan appreciation day that will climax
at the Ohio University game Nov. It, the final home game of
the year.
Students will be able to clip coupons out of Issues of The BG
News that may win them such prizes as motorbikes, stereos,
color TV's, gift certificates and much more. Students are to
drop a coupon in a basket while entering each of the five
home games, and the winning tickets will be announced
throughout the game with the Bobcats.

Students will be allowed to drop one ticket in the basket for
each home game they attend.
The home opener with Grand Valley State next weekend
will feature upwards of 3,000 bandsmembers for the
traditional Band Day show, a barbeque for the faculty and
staff and an opportunity for the freshmen to get their first
look at the Falcons.
"We are really going to make a push for the freshmen,"
Lessig said. "It will be their first chance to see a game here.
We are going to have a pep rally in the middle of campus with
the band and players."
According to Lessig, this is one of the steps to allow the
players to become more visible to the fans.
We have to get the students to realize that the football
players are their classmates, not some team we bus In from
Toledo every Saturday to play a game," be said. "In
basketball the players are very visible, and In hockey. But in
football the players are bundled up in their equipment. We
have to make them more visible."
Among other activities will be Parents Day, Industry Day,
a car giveaway, Lettermen Day, Family Day, High School

Senko new SID

Day and Safety Patrol Day. Lessig is also pondering the idea
of having a rock band play before the game and provide a
tent supplying beer and hotdogs near the stadium.
Those possibilities may not be explored immediately, but
Lessig is giving the matters considerable thought.
Most of all, Lessig Is hoping to hear what the student s want
to see at football games, and will soon be giving them that
chance.
"We wont be able to do it before the first home football
game, but I'd like to have a meeting with representatives
from all the housing facilities, fraternities, sororities and
dorms," Lessig said.
"I think the students have more to do with the emotional
pitch than any other factor, and I mean the coach's pep talk
or anything," he said. "We are going to listen to the students
and find out what they want at the stadium."
Though the college football TV game of the week often
offers some attactive games, Lessig and his staff are hard at
work convincing the students that Bowling Green football
can be pretty attractive, too.
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By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor

Some directors have assistants and less
sports.
"Fortunately I've had some great help. My
Behind this year's Falcon press releases, secretary Lu-Ann Terhune has been really
yearbooks, brochures and statistics is the new helpful in the adjustment. It's a constant
Sports Information Director Dave Senko.
change all year. Just when I think I'm at the
Senko, 28, of Johnson City, N. Y., has served top, something will drop," he said.
as an assistant sports information director at
three universities prior to his hiring in June to
"Whenever you have Division I hockey and
replace former director Bob Moyers.
basketball programs with the good football
program we have, I think an assistant is
Senko said that he had almost given up hope needed.
"I feel it's my job to talk to everyone,
at landing the job after he applied last April.
whether it's the coaches, players or fans. I
•i APPLIED while I was at Ohio State get- think I have to take time to talk to everyone."
ting my masters degree in athletic ad"IN SPORTS information we have to
ministration. After I had applied in April, I
didn't get interviewed until late May and I emphasize the good over the bad, but we have
kind of lost interest. They really dragged it to report both. If the team wins, It's a lot
out. I was worried about finding a Job," Senko easier for us," he said.
said.
Senko rates Bowling Green's athletic
Senko started writing sports on his school
newspaper at Arizona Western Junior programs very high. "I think it's one of the
best In the country. It's not a USC or an
College.
"After Junior college I went to the Alabama because we don't have as much
University bf Hawaii, where I received my money, but there are many schools that would
B.A. in Journalism and got a job as an like to have the programs and the facilities
that Bowling Green has.
assistant in sports information.
"Heft Hawaii in 1974 and went to Yale as an
"Overall our athletic facilities are as good
assistant. I've always wanted to get my or better than anywhere I've been including
degree in athletic administration so this past Ohio State. Sure they have a bigger football
year I went to Ohio State," Senko said.
stadium and basketball arena but overall
BG's facilities are as good. We have a nicer
"I worked in sports information at Ohio baseball field, a better football press box and
State and sort of did a little of everything.
a much better hockey arena," he said
"Some things are going to slip and slide this
"THE BIG thing this year is to survive. year, but I'm just going to try to stay on top of
Hockey starts so early (Oct. 20) and things," Senko said. "It was fun when I was
everything seems to be piling up so fast. just an assistant Now it's still fun but there Is
There is 24 sports to cover and one person. more pressure."
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NEW SPORTS Information Director Dave Senko
discusses his work with his secretary Lou-Ann
Terhune. Senko replaced Bob Moyers last June after

'

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan

serving as assistant sports information director at
Hawaii, Yale and Ohio State.
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Mills Jewelry

gr Come in and get acquainted - browse
around. We have the largest stock of
books, sheet music, etc., in Wood County.
We carry a large slock of Band
Instruments, Guitars and accessories.
We order, if not in stock. Repairs are
guaranteed.

Watch Repair on Premises
Free Gift Wrapping
Finer Jewelry

Bigelow Music Shoppe

We Accept Dank Americord
and Master Charge

126-130 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

192 A S. Main
Mini Mall
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WATCH FOR
THURSDAY'S
SALE AD

T

248 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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BOWLING GREEN OHIO 352 3595

AISO SHOP OUR TWO OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS
SIM MONtOI ST
TOLEDO OHIO
MS 3547

OPEN. Monday

400SOUIH MAIN SI
FINOIAr OHIO
434 I 1*1

Friday Noon lo 9 pm

Soturdoy 10 om to 5 30 pm

handvlle
INCORPORATED

904 E wooster
Bowling Green
352-8347
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leers capture 3rd
The start of the 1978-79
hockey season may be more
than a month away, but that
doesn't necessarily mean
we're jumping the gun with
an icer season preview.
You see, at Bowling Green,
hockey no longer entails just
a few months. It has grown
into
a
season-long
celebration.
If you were on campus the
last two seasons you already
know why. If you're making
your first trip to the flatlands
of Northwest Ohio you might
have to wait for the answer
until
the
Michigan
Wolverines invade the Ice
House for the home opener
October 21.
THEN YOU will know why
a sellout of screamers set
records on the decibel scale
nearly every time the
hometown icers make an
appearance.
Winning
produces
fanaticism or vice-versa and
there was plenty of both
enroute to a 33-9 record including a 24-game home
winning streak and third
place finish at the NCAA
tournaments last season.
Last year's squad was
likened to the movie
ROCKY. The theme of this
year's team could very well
be Great Expectations.

John Markel

However, Coach Ron Mason
is vehement in announcing
that despite a good crop of
incoming freshmen he isn't
expecting improvement.
"I really can't buy that
we'll be improved," Mason
said. Even though we have
some excellent recruits, we
lost a good group of seniors. I
don't care how you look at it,
but we're replacing six
seniors with six freshmen
and freshmen just don't play
like seniors."
LOST TO graduation are
centers Byron Shutt, Dave
Easton, wingers Mike
Hartman, Steve Murphy,
and defensemen Tom
Thomas and John Mavity. A
group that led the Falcons to
winning records four years
in a row.
Still, if the Falcons should
once again reach the nation's
"final four" tournament,
Mason believes the experience gained by last
year's squad will prove
invaluable.
"If we reach that point of
the season again then I
would say we would be an
improved team because of
the experience factor
alone," he said.
But reaching the national
tournament for the first time
was no easy task, and Mason
is convinced it won't be any
easier the second time.

MASON SAID the CCHA M
a whole enjoyed a good
recruiting year and the
league is on the verge of a
healthy balance. So for the
Falcons there will be few, if
any, easy league contests,
especially when you're
considered the team to beat
in the conference.
Ferris State, a school in
Grand Rapids, Mich., with
an enrollment of about
10,000, has been added to the
CCHA on a probationary
basis. The team plays each
member in the CCHA, but Is
not eligible for the playoffs.
"They're an up and
coming hockey school,"
Mason said. "They are in an
area where they should be
able to grow rapidly."
The larger schedule and
rivalries will mean that the
BG recruits should see
plenty of action.
Mason is particularly high
on Chris Guertin. The coach
calls the 1978 Junior AilAmerican forward for the
Detroit Junior Red Wings
"the top player in the state of
Michigan. He has great
natural scoring ability,"
Mason said. "We'll have to
teach him some defense, but
you can teach someone how
to check. It's scoring that's
more natural ability."

JOHN GIBB and Brian
MacLellan add needed depth
at defense. MacLellan is also
a left wing possibility. Gibb
A DEMANDING 40-game was the most valuable
schedule, a stronger Central defenseman
in
the
Collegiate
Hockey Provincial Junior A League.
Association rCCHA) and a
Newcomer
George
growing reputation are all McPhee also adds offense to
obstacles the Falcons will the team. The All-Canadian
have to overcome.
forward scored 59 goals in
The schedule increased the same league in which
from 36 to 40 games when former Falcon high scorer
perennial rival St. Louis Mike Hartman scored S3.
announced they would not
Another recruit is center
cancel their hockey program Bill Newton, brother of the
as previously announced. Falcons' Tom and Bruce.
The schedule change also "He's a developer," Mason
resulted in four of the said. "He's only 18 years old,
Falcons last five games but he has a lot of potential.
becoming road affairs. Now It's going to be a big jump,
Mason believes his team will but I think he can handle it."
have to carry a two to three
Other freshmen with
game lead into the final two legitimate chances of
weekends of league action if making the squad are Andre
they hope to win the crown.
Latreille, Scott Worton and
A revitalized CCHA will Glen Bertollo.
also contribute to making
Latreille can play forward
things difficult for the BG or defense and is another
icers, according to Mason.
young prospect. "He's the
"We have to watch we type of player that you like to
don't put the horse before the
have, but don't have to
cart," he said. "We have to
play," Mason said. "He's a
make sure that the league
good utility man.
comes first. If you don't win
It will be Mason's task to
the league you can't make it try to formulate a winning
to the nationals."
balance between experience
and youth. If all the pieces Tit
together the result may be a
return ticket to the nation's
final four and another shot at
that
elusive
national
championship.
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Football and more
Athletic department plans added attractions
By Steve Sadler
Sports Editor
If new athletic director Jim Lessig has Ha way, Doyt L.
Perry Stadium will be the most fun place students can be on a
Saturday afternoon-even if Ohio State and Oklahoma are
playing on TV.
"The best promotion in the world Is a winning team, but we
can do some things to complement that," Lessig said. "We
have to let people realize that between 12 and 4 o'clock they
can have a hell of a lot of fun out here (stadium).
Lessig and ticket and promotion director Jim Krone have
been brainstorming over extra
activities to be
added to the Falcon home footballgames to help add to the
excitement.
"There is great competition for the entertainment dollar,"
Lessig said. "We have to convince them that being in Perry
Stadium is the most interesting, exciting thing to do.
"In addition to providing a good football game we have to
add things around the game," he continued. "It's not so much
the game all the time, but sometimes the things that go on
around the game."

Both Lessig and Krone have been acting on the advice and
ideas of studenta.interested townspeople and anyone else
who may have a suggestion.
"Some people say It's too far to walk to the stadium (for a
game),"Lessig said. "If you have a winning team, people
will walk five miles, but if that's a legitimate excuse, we'll
supply the wagons."
Plans call for several tractor pulled wagons to be circulating throughout the campus the day of the game for free
rides to the game.
The possibility also exists that a Dixieland band will supply
musical entertainment on the wagon's way to the field.
Noisemakers, called crickets, will also be distributed to the
students for use during the game.
Also in the works is a fan appreciation day that will climax
at the Ohio University game Nov. 18, the final home game of
the year.
Students will be able to clip coupons out of issues of The BG
News that may win them such prizes as motorbikes, stereos,
color TV's, gift certificates and much more. Students are to
drop a coupon In a basket while entering each of the five
home games, and the winning tickets will be announced
throughout the game with the Bobcats.

Students will be allowed to drop one ticket in the basket for
each home game they attend.
The home opener with Grand Valley State next weekend
will feature upwards of 3,000 bandsmembers for the
traditional Band Day show, a barbeque for the faculty and
staff and an opportunity for the freshmen to get their first
look at the Falcons.
"We are really going to make a push for the freshmen,"
Lessig said. "It will be their first chance to see a game here.
We are going to have a pep rally In the middle of campus with
the band and players."
According to Lessig, this Is one of the steps to allow the
players to become more visible to the fans.
We have to get the students to realize that the football
players are their classmates, not some team we bus in from
Toledo every Saturday to play a game," he said. "In
basketball the players are very visible, and In hockey. But in
football the players are bundled up in their equipment. We
have to make them more visible."
Among other activities will be Parents Day, Industry Day,
a car giveaway, Lettermen Day, Family Day, High School

Day and Safety Patrol Day. Lessig is also pondering the idea
of having a rock band play before the game and provide a
tent supplying beer and hotdogs near the stadium.
Those possibilities may not be explored immediately, but
Lessig Is giving the matters considerable thought.
Most of all, Lessig is hoping to hear what the student s want
to see at football games, and will soon be giving them that
chance.
"We won't be able to do it before the first home football
game, but I'd like to have a meeting with representatives
from all the housing facilities, fraternities, sororities and
dorms," Lessig said.
"I think the students have more to do with the emotional
pitch than any other factor, and I mean the coach's pep talk
or anything," he said. "We are going to listen to the students
and find out what they want at the stadium."
Though the college football TV game of the week often
offers some attactive games, Lessig and his staff are hard at
work convincing the students that Bowling Green football
can be pretty attractive, too.

Senko new SID
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Spoils Editor

Some directors have assistants and less
sports.
"Fortunately I've had some great help. My
Behind this year's Falcon press releases, secretary Lu-Ann Terhune has been really
yearbooks, brochures and statistics is the new helpful In the adjustment. It's a constant
Sports Information Director Dave Senko.
change all year. Just when I think I'm at the
Senko, 28, of Johnson City, N.Y., has served top, something will drop," he said.
as an assistant sports information director at
three universities prior to his hiring in June to
"Whenever you have Division I hockey and
replace former director Bob Moyers.
basketball programs with the good football
program we have, I think an assistant Is
Senko said that he had almost given up hope needed.
"I feel it's my Job to talk to everyone,
at landing the job after he applied last April.
whether it's the coaches, players or fans. I
"I APPLIED while I was at Ohio State get- think I have to take time to talk to everyone."
ting my masters degree in athletic ad"IN SPORTS information we have to
ministration. After I had applied In April, I
didn't get interviewed until late May and I emphasize the good over the bad, but we ha ve
kind of lost interest. They really dragged it to report both. If the team wins, it's a lot
out. I was worried about finding a Job," Senko easier for us," he said.
said.
Senko rates Bowling Green's athletic
Senko started writing sports on his school
newspaper at Arizona Western Junior programs very high. "I think It's one of the
best In the country. It's not a USC or an
College.
"After junior college I went to the Alabama because we don't have as much
University of Hawaii, where I received my money, but there are many schools that would
B.A. in Journalism and got a Job as an like to have the programs and the faculties
that Bowling Green has.
assistant in sports information.
"I left Hawaii in 1974 and went to Yale as an
"Overall our athletic facilities are as good
assistant. I've always wanted to get my or better than anywhere I've been including
degree in athletic administration so this past Ohio State. Sure they have a bigger football
year I went to Ohio State," Senko said.
stadium and basketball arena but overall
BG's facilities are as good. We have a nicer
"I worked in sports information at Ohio baseball field, a better football press box and
a much better hockey arena," he said.
State and sort of did a little of everything.
' 'Some things are going to slip and slide this
"THE BIG thing this year Is to survive. year, but I'm Just going to try to stay on top of
Hockey starts so early (Oct. 20) and things," Senko said. "It was fun when I was
everything seems to be piling up so fast. just an assistant Now it's still fun but there Is
There is 24 sports to cover and one person. more pressure."
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leers capture 3rd
The start of the 1978-79
hockey season may be more
than a month away, but that
doesn't necessarily mean
we're Jumping the gun with
an icer season preview.
You see, at Bowling Green,
hockey no longer entails just
a few months. It has grown
into
a
season-long
celebration.
If you were on campus the
last two seasons you already
know why. If you're making
your first trip to the flatlands
of Northwest Ohio you might
have to wait for the answer
until
the
Michigan
Wolverines invade the Ice
House for the home opener
October 21.
THEN YOU will know why
a sellout of screamers set
records on the decibel scale
nearly every time the
hometown icers make an
appearance.
Winning
produces
fanaticism or vice-versa and
there was plenty of both
enroute to a 33-9 record including a 24-game home
winning streak and third
place finish at the NCAA
tournaments last season.
Last year's squad was
likened to the movie
ROCKY. The theme of this
year's team could very well
be Great Expectations.

John Market

However, Coach Ron Mason
is vehement in announcing
that despite a good crop of
incoming freshmen he isn't
expecting improvement.
"I really can't buy that
we'll be improved," Mason
said. Even though we have
some excellent recruits, we
lost a good group of seniors. I
don't care how you look at it,
but we're replacing six
seniors with six freshmen
and freshmen just don't play
like seniors."
LOST TO graduation are
centers Byron Shutt, Dave
Easton, wingers Mike
Hartman, Steve Murphy,
and defensemen Tom
Thomas and John Mavity. A
group that led the Falcons to
winning records four years
in a row.
Still, if the Falcons should
once again reach the nation's
"final four" tournament,
Mason believes the experience gained by last
year's squad will prove
invaluable.
"If we reach that point of
the season again then I
would say we would be an
improved team because of
the experience factor
alone," he said.
But reaching the national
tournament for the first time
was no easy task, and Mason
is convinced it won't be any
easier the second time.

MASON SAID the CCHA M
a whole enjoyed a good
recruiting year and the
league is on the verge of a
healthy balance. So for the
Falcons there will be few, if
any, easy league contests,
especially when you're
considered the team to beat
in the conference.
Ferris State, a school in
Grand Rapids, Mich., with
an enrollment of about
10.000, has been added to the
CCHA on a probationary
basis. The team plays each
member in the CCHA, but is
not eligible for the playoffs.
"They're an up and
coming hockey school,"
Mason said. "They are in an
area where they should be
able to grow rapidly."
The larger schedule and
rivalries will mean that the
BG recruits should see
plenty of action.
Mason is particularly high
on Chris Guertin. The coach
calls the 1978 Junior AllAmerican forward for the
Detroit Junior Red Wings
"the top player in the state of
Michigan. He has great
natural scoring ability,"
Mason said. "We'll have to
teach him some defense, but
you can teach someone how
to check. It's scoring that's
more natural ability."

JOHN GIBB and Brian
MacLellan add needed depth
at defense. MacLellan is also
a left wing possibility. Gibb
A DEMANDING 40-game was the most valuable
schedule, a stronger Central defenseman
in
the
Collegiate
Hockey Provincial Junior A League.
Association (CCHA) and a
Newcomer
George
growing reputation are all McPhee also adds offense to
obstacles the Falcons will the team. The All-Canadian
have to overcome.
forward scored 59 goals in
The schedule increased the same league in which
from 36 to 40 games when former Falcon high scorer
perennial rival St. Louis Mike Hartman scored 53.
announced they would not
Another recruit is center
cancel their hockey program Bill Newton, brother of the
as previously announced. Falcons' Tom and Bruce.
The schedule change also "He's a developer," Mason
resulted in four of the said. "He's only 18yearsold,
Falcons last five games but he has a lot of potential.
becoming road affairs. Now It's going to be a big jump,
Mason believes his team will but 1 think he can handle it."
have to carry a two to three
Other freshmen with
game lead into the final two legitimate chances of
weekends of league action if making the squad are Andre
they hope to win the crown.
Latreille, Scott Worton and
A revitalized CCHA will Glen Bertollo.
also contribute to making
Latreille can play forward
things difficult for the BG
or defense and is another
icers, according to Mason.
young prospect. "He's the
"We have to watch we type of player that you like to
don't put the horse before the have, but don't have to
cart," he said. "We have to play," Mason said. "He's a
make sure that the league good utility man.
comes first. If you don't win
It will be Mason's task to
the league you can't make it try to formulate a winning
to the nationals."
balance between experience
and youth. If all the pieces fit
together the result may be a
return ticket to the nation's
final four and another shot at
that
elusive
national
championship.

Brian Stankiewicz
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Football and more
Athletic department plans added attractions
By Steve Sadler
Sporto Editor
If new athletic director Jim Lessig has his way, Doyt L.
Perry Stadium will be the most fun place students can be on a
Saturday afternoon-even if Ohio State and Oklahoma are
playing on TV.
' 'The best promotion in the world Is a winning team, but we
can do some things to complement that," Lesslg said. "We
have to let people realize that between 12 and 4 o'clock they
can have a hell of a lot of fun out here (stadium).
Lessig and ticket and promotion director Jim Krone have
been brainstorming over extra
activities to be
added to the Falcon home footbaDgames to help add to the
excitement.
"There is great competition for the entertainment dollar,"
Lessig said. "We have to convince them that being In Perry
Stadium is the most interesting, exciting thing to do.
"In addition to providing a good football game we have to
add things around the game," he continued. "It's not so much
the game all the time, but sometimes the things that go on
around the game."

Both Lessig and Krone have been acting on the advice and
ideas of students,interested townspeople and anyone else
who may have a suggestion.
"Some people say It's too far to walk to the stadium (for a
game),"Lessig said. "If you have a winning team, people
will walk five miles, but If that's a legitimate excuse, we'U
supply the wagons."
Plans call for several tractor pulled wagons to be circulating throughout the campus the day of the game for free
rides to the game.
The possibility also exists that a Dixieland band will supply
musical entertainment on the wagon's way to the field.
N'oisema kers, called crickets, will also be distributed to the
students for use during the game.
Also in the works is a fan appreciation day that will climax
at the Ohio University game Nov. 18, the final home game of
the year.
Students will be able to clip coupons out of issues of The BG
News that may win them such prizes as motorbikes, stereos,
color TV's, gift certificates and much more. Students are to
drop a coupon In a basket while entering each of the five
home games, and the winning tickets will be announced
throughout the game with the Bobcats.

Students will be allowed to drop one ticket in the basket for
each home game they attend.
The home opener with Grand Valley State next weekend
will feature upwards of 3,000 bandsmembers for the
traditional Band Day show, a barbeque for the faculty and
staff and an opportunity for the freshmen to get their first
look at the Falcons.
"We are really going to make a push for the freshmen,"
Lessig said. "It will be their first chance to see a game here.
We are going to have a pep rally in the middle of campus with
the band and players."
According to Lessig, this Is one of the steps to allow the
players to become more visible to the fans.
We have to get the students to realize that the football
players are their classmates, not some team we bus In from
Toledo every Saturday to play a game," he said. "In
basketball the players are very visible, and In hockey. But in
football the players are bundled up in their equipment. We
have to make them more visible."
Among other activities will be Parents Day, Industry Day,
a car giveaway, Lettermen Day, Family Day, High School

Day and Safety Patrol Day. Lessig is also pondering the idea
of having a rock band play before the game and provide a
tent supplying beer and hotdogs near the stadium.
Those possibilities may not be explored immediately, but
Lessig is giving the matters considerable thought.
Most of all, Lessig is hoping to hear what the student s want
to see at football games, and will soon be giving them that
chance.
"We won't be able to do it Before the first home football
game, but I'd like to have a meeting with representatives
from all the housing facilities, fraternities, sororities and
dorms," Lessig said.
"I think the students have more to do with the emotional
pitch than any other factor, and I mean the coach's pep talk
or anything," he said. "We are going to listen to the students
and find out what they want at the stadium."
Though the college football TV game of the week often
offers some attactive games, Lessig and his staff are hard at
work convincing the students that Bowling Green football
can be pretty attractive, too.

Senko new SID
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor

Some directors have assistants and less
sports.
"Fortunately I've had some great help. My
Behind this year's Falcon press releases, secretary Lu-Ann Terhune has been really
yearbooks, brochures and statistics Is the new helpful in the adjustment. It's a constant
Sports Information Director Dave Senko.
change all year. Just when I think I'm at the
Senko, 28, of Johnson City, N.Y., has served top, something will drop," he said.
as an assistant sports information director at
"Whenever you have Division I hockey and
three universities prior to his hiring in June to
replace former director Bob Moyers.
basketball programs with the good football
program we have, I think an assistant la
Senko said that he had almost given up hope needed.
"I feel it's my job to talk to everyone,
at landing the job after he applied last April.
whether it's the coaches, players or fans. I
"I APPLIED while I was at Ohio State get- think I have to take time to talk to everyone."
ting my masters degree in athletic ad"IN SPORTS information we have to
ministration. After I had applied in April, I
didn't get interviewed until late May and I emphasize the good over the bad, but we have
kind of lost interest. They really dragged it to report both If the team wins, It's a lot
out. I was worried about finding a Job," Senko easier for us," he said.
said.
Senko rates Bowling Green's athletic
Senko started writing sports on his school
newspaper at Arizona Western Junior programs very high. "I think It's one of the
best In the country. It's not a USC or an
College.
"After junior college I went to the Alabama because we don't have as much
University of Hawaii, where I received my money, but there are many schools that would
B.A. in journalism and got a job as an like to have the programs and the facilities
that Bowling Green has.
assistant in sports information.
"I left Hawaii in 1974 and went to Yale as an
"Overall our athletic facilities are as good
assistant. I've always wanted to get my or better than anywhere I've been including
degree in athletic administration so this past Ohio State. Sure they have a bigger football
year I went to Ohio State," Senko said.
stadium and basketball arena but overall
BG's facilities are as good. We have a nicer
"I worked in sports information at Ohio baseball field, a better football press box and
a much better hockey arena," he said.
State and sort of did a little of everything.
"Some things are going to slip and slide this
"THE BIG thing this year la to survive. year, but I'm just going to try to stay on top of
Hockey starts so early (Oct. 20) and things," Senko said. "It was fun when I was
everything seems to be piling up so fast. just an assistant. Now it's still fun but there Is
There is 24 sports to cover and one person. more pressure."

NEW SPORTS Information Director Dave Senko
discusses his work with his secretary Lou-Ann
Terhune. Senko replaced Bob Moyers last June after

Newsphoto by Dave Rysn

serving as assistant sports Information director at
Hawaii, Yale and Ohio State.
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leers capture 3rd
The start of the 1978-79
hockey season may be more
than a month away, but that
doesn't necessarily mean
we're jumping the gun with
an icer season preview.
You see, at Bowling Green,
hockey no longer entails just
a few months. It has grown
into
a
season-long
celebration.
If you were on campus the
last two seasons you already
know why. If you're making
your first trip to the flatlands
of Northwest Ohio you might
have to wait for the answer
until
the
Michigan
Wolverines invade the Ice
House for the home opener
October 21.
THEN YOU will know why
a sellout of screamers set
records on the decibel scale
nearly every time the
hometown icers make an
appearance.
Winning
produces
fanaticism or vice-versa and
there was plenty of both
enroute to a 33-9 record including a 24-game home
winning streak and third
place finish at the NCAA
tournaments last season.
Last year's squad was
likened to the movie
ROCKY. The theme of this
year's team could very well
be Great Expectations.

John Markel

However, Coach Ron Mason
is vehement in announcing
that despite a good crop of
incoming freshmen he isn't
expecting improvement.
"I really can't buy that
we'll be improved," Mason
said. Even though we have
some excellent recruits, we
lost a good group of seniors. I
don't care how you look at it,
but we're replacing six
seniors with six freshmen
and freshmen just don't play
like seniors."
LOST TO graduation are
centers Byron Shutt, Dave
Easton, wingers Mike
Hart man, Steve Murphy,
and defensemen Tom
Thomas and John Mavity. A
group that led the Falcons to
winning records four years
in a row.
Still, if the Falcons should
once again reach the nation's
"final four" tournament,
Mason believes the experience gained by last
year's squad will prove
invaluable.
"If we reach that point of
the season again then I
would say we would be an
unproved team because of
the experience factor
alone," he said.
But reaching the national
tournament for the first time
was no easy task, and Mason
is convinced it won't be any
easier the second time.

MASON SAID the CCHA as
a whole enjoyed a good
recruiting year and the
league is on the verge of a
healthy balance. So for the
Falcons there will be few, If
any, easy league contests,
especially when you're
considered the team to beat
in the conference.
Ferris State, a school in
Grand Rapids, Mich., with
an enrollment of about
10,000, has been added to the
CCHA on a probationary
basis. The team plays each
member in the CCHA, but is
not eligible for the playoffs.
"They're an up and
coming hockey school,"
Mason said. "They are in an
area where they should be
able to grow rapidly."
The larger schedule and
rivalries will mean that the
BG recruits should see
plenty of action.
Mason is particularly high
on Chris Guertin. The coach
calls the 1978 Junior AilAmerican forward for the
Detroit Junior Red Wings
"the top player in the state of
Michigan. He has great
natural scoring ability,"
Mason said. "We'll have to
teach him some defense, but
you can teach someone how
to check. It's scoring that's
more natural ability."

JOHN GDJB and Brian
MacLellan add needed depth
at defense. MacLellan is also
a left wing possibility. Gibb
A DEMANDING 40-game was the most valuable
schedule, a stronger Central defenseman
in
the
Collegiate
Hockey Provincial Junior A League.
Association (CCHA) and a
Newcomer
George
growing reputation are all McPhee also adds offense to
obstacles the Falcons will the team. The All-Canadian
have to overcome.
forward scored 59 goals in
The schedule increased the same league in which
from 36 to 40 games when former Falcon high scorer
perennial rival St. Louis Mike Hartman scored 53.
announced they would not
Another recruit is center
cancel their hockey program Bill Newton, brother of the
as previously announced. Falcons' Tom and Bruce.
The schedule change also "He's a developer," Mason
resulted in four of the said. "He's only 18yearsold,
Falcons last five games but he has a lot of potential.
becoming road affairs. Now It's going to be a big jump,
Mason believes his team will but I think he can handle it."
have to carry a two to three
Other freshmen with
game lead into the final two legitimate chances of
weekends of league action if making the squad are Andre
they hope to win the crown.
Latreille, Scott Worton and
A revitalized CCHA will Glen Bertollo.
also contribute to making
Latreille can play forward
things difficult for the BG
or defense and is another
icers, according to Mason.
young prospect. "He's the
"We have to watch we type of player that you like to
don't put the horse before the have, but don't have to
cart," he said. "We have to
play," Mason said. "He's a
make sure that the league good utility man.
comes first. If you don't win
It will be Mason's task to
the league you can't make it
try to formulate a winning
to the nationals."
balance between experience
and youth. If all the pieces fit
together the result may be a
return ticket to the nation's
final four and another shot at
that
elusive
national
championship.

Brian Stankiewicz
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Controversy
Be// reviews Raider touchdown
When referee Jerry Markbreit was confronted in San Diego
by the sight of Ken Slabler's fumble, and when referee Don
Wedge found himself in Minnesota watching Norris Weese
get sacked, ex-referee Tommy Bell must have breathed an
involuntary sigh of relief.

too, made his share of mistakes, some of them beauts:
"I remember the last year I worked, it was Pitt against
San Diego. The Chargers had the ball on their own 22-yard
line or so and the quarterback pitched back to the halfback.
He never got possession of it. which meant it was a backward

Bell, a lawyer with the firm of Fowler, Measle and Bell in
Lexington, Ky., was the premier referee in the National
Football League before retiring after the 1976 season. It
brought an end to 25 years of striped-shlrted weekends, the
last 15 with the NFL.

pass, not a fumble. John Banaszak of the Steelers fell on it
around the 28. I remember a couple of Chargers tried to get
to him and the Steelers kept knocking them away. I should

"I miss it — but not all that terribly much," he said. "I
found out it can be fun being home on weekends during the
football season. I started out refereeing games right after I
got out of law school.
"I miss the friendships of the other officials. Y'know,
when you've got 80,000 people in the stands and 40 giants on
either side of the field and they're all against you, you tend to
become very close friends with the other guys in the striped
shirts."
Bell was considered the dean of NFL officials — yet he.

have blown the ball dead on the 28 but I was concentrating so
much on trying to see if any San Diego players were touching
him that I forgot he couldn't advance the ball.
"So Banaszak gets up and runs for a touchdown and all six
of us raise our arms. Then the San Diego coach, Tommy
Prothro, runs out on the field to argue and six flags go up.
"Prothro says to me, 'Tommy Bell, that was a backward
pass.' And I say,'Coach, you're exactly right.' And he says,
'What are you going to do about it?' And I say, 'Take away
the touchdown and give 'em the ball on the 28.' And he says,
'What about all those flags?' and I say, 'We're going to eat
every
one
of
'em..'"

Berry calls for QB protection
Raymond Berry wouldn't pay money to watch a secondstring or third-string quarterback, and he doesn't think fans
shoud either.
"They can change the rules, but the way to put more offense in the game is to protect quarterbacks," says Berry, A
Hall of Fame receiver now a New England Patriots assistant
coach.

Patriots defenders, too?
"Yes, some of them."
New NFL rules to spice the offense and build fan interest
may lead eventually to higher scoring games, Berry says.
But the rules won't help a backup quarterback like
Baltimore's Bill Troup, who doesn't have much game experience.

"Quarterbacks are valuable to owners. They put points
on the board. But they are completely unprotected. You see
quarterbacks with their arms in slings and their knees in
casts. If I was a fan and saw those guys on the sidelines, I'd
demand my money back."
If that happened, the Patiots would be flooded with refund
demands Monday night when they play the Baltimore Colts
on national television. Bert Jones will be on the sidelines
with a shoulder separation.

The 45-year-old Berry ought to know, having devoted his
football lifetime to the refined art of out-thinking defenses.
After a 13-year NFL career — including 631 pass receptions for 9,275 yards and 68 touchdowns — Berry worked as
an assistant coach at the University of Arkansas and forthree
NFL teams before joining the Patriots this season.
Double coverages of receivers and shifting defensive
alignments have almost ended the days when a pass catcher
had to beat a defender one-on-one.

Berry's job as coach of Patriots' receivers makes him a
student of defenses. But the trim Texan, once Johnny Unites'
favorite target, figures the easiest way to beat defensive
trickery is to have a healthy, experienced signal caller.
It angers him that the National Football League doesn't
take immediate steps to penalize offenders who try to hurt
quarterbacks.

"A play that works once usually won't work the second
time anymore," Berry says. "If you are looking for a
challenge, try working on a pass offense. It's like tinkering
with the atomic bomb. You never know when it'll blow up in
your face."
Or in the face, leg or arm of a quarterback.

Former star Miles
now semi-pro
Paul Miles.former star
halfback at Bowling Green
and in the defunct World
Football League, is now
owner and general manager
of the Huntington Wall
Valley Mariners semi-pro
football team in the HI
Desert League of Southern
California.

He won't complain
Cincinnati Bengals fullback Pete Johnson if one player
who says hell never complain of overwork when it comes
to carrying the football.
"The more times you carry, the more chances you have
of breaking one for a touchdown," said the second-year
running back from Ohio State.
"The more you run, the tougher you get Yon itort
getting teed off. They hit you hard and you want to hit
them back harder. You aren't going to let them beat the
stuffing out of you."
Johnson is eager to be overworked Sunday when the
Cincinnati Bengals host the rugged Pittsburgh Steelers.

Huntington Valley finished
second in the league last
season and recently played a
game against the Soledad
Correctional Institution in
Soledad, California.
Miles replaced the team's
injured quarterback to lead
the Mariners to a 20—18
victory, throwing two touchdown passes in the final two
minutes.

The Student Activities office knows "who
done it" and if you'd like to know too,
attend the SUNDAY NIGHT FILM SERIES
- "A TRIBUTE TO AGATHA CHRISTIE".
All presentations begin at 7:00 p.m. In
the GISH THEATRE (105 Hanna) and admission is FREE.
THE MISS MARPLE SERIES
OCTOBER 8-MURDER MOST FOUL
OCTOBER 15-MURDER AT THE GALLOP
OCTOBER 22-MURDER AHOY
OCTOBER 29-MURDER SHE SAID
THE HERCULE POIROT SERIES
NOVEMBER 5 —THE ALPHABET MURDERS
NOVEMBER 12-MURDER ON THE
ORIENT EXPRESS
In addition, we've reserved a seat for you at the ARTISTS SERIES which includes the following scheduled
performances:
OCTOBER 2 — Stephanie Brown, Piano
OCTOBER 31, NOVEMBER 1, 2 —
Great Lakes Shakespeare Company
presenting in repertoire
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
&

TWO GENTLEMEN FROM VERONA

McDonald's
Restaurant needs
people 18 years
or older.
Variable hours that
can be suited
around classes.

NOVEMBER 30— Footpath Dance Company
JANUARY 16 — Robert Routch, French Horn
FEBRUARY l — JoseGreco, Spanish Dancer
FEBRUARY 6- Daniel Phillips, violinist
MARCH 29— Robert Cohen, cellist

OTHER EVENTS TO BE ANNOUNCED.

WELCOME
BACKSTUDENTS
For Fun and Relaxation
me B.G.S.U. coif course
is Open 8 a.m. until Dark

Apply
1470 East Wooster.
Between 2-4 and 7-9.
We do it all lor you.

Weekdays: $2.00

Weekends: $3.00
9 or 18 holes
ALL

Golf Supplies on sale
Etonics Shoes 30% off

I McDonald's

Golf Bags 25% off
Plus many other items
***A*A*AAAAAM**AA^^*^^****AAA****AA*AAAAAMAAA**AA**rtAA*A«AM*AAArtAA*VMWVMWV*V«*
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Young moves to Oklahoma State

Lessig named Athletic Director
James Lessig, Bowling Green State University
class of 1957, has returned to his alma mater to
serve as athletic director for the 1978-79 academic
year.
Lessig replaces Richard Young who resigned
the office this summer to take a similar post at
Oklahoma State Universitv.
The 43-yr. old Lessig has served as assistant
director of development, freshman basketball
coach, assistant varsity basketball coach and
director of alumni and development in eleven
years of service at the University.

In 1968, Lessig served as assistant basketball
coach to Bill Fitch when the Falcons won the MAC
and were chosen to play in the NCAA tournament.
THE FOLLOWING YEAR, he and Fitch teamed
up to coach the University of Minnesota basketball
team, and in 1970, he served as assistant coach and
head scout for the newly formed Cleveland
Cavaliers of the National R»<ketball Association.
Lessig returned to the University in 1971 as
director of alumni and development where he
remained until his present appointment.

"I've spent a good part of my life in sports," said
Lessig of his appointment. "After a while it gets
into your blood and it's always there. I think this is
a good opportunity to do something new and
useful."
Lessig said his first objective as athletic
director is to increase attendance at University
football games. Although he will not tamper in any
way with the team itself, Lessig said he does have
some ideas to get more students out to the games.

Steelers, Bengals to clash
Jim Lessig

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan

Pruitt doubtful
The Atlanta Falcons will be hoping for some
offensive punch with the return of starting
running backs Haskel Stanback and Bubba
Bean on Sunday when they host the Cleveland
Browns, who may have to go with Greg Pruitt
on a limited basis.
Despite only a total offense of 74 yards in
last Sunday's 10-0 National Football League
loss to Los Angeles, Atlanta Coach Leeman
Bennett will again start June Jones at
quarterback.
Stanback, the Falcons' leading rusher a
year ago, who injured an ankle in Atlanta's
20-14 opening game victory over Houston, is
expected to return to action while Bean has
been hampered with a hamstring pull.
Bennett says he expects both to start but if
they are unable to play, he will again rely on
rookies Ray Strong and Ricky Patton.
Kickoff is scheduled for 1 p.m. with a crowd
of 55,000 expected.
Pruitt, the NFI.'s third leading rusher with
226 yards on 44 attempts, has been hobbling

on crutches this week, suffering from a
bruised left calf. He is listed as questionable.
However, the 5-foot-9, 190-pound veteran
said, "I've never missed a game yet."
If Pruitt is unable to play or is forced to play
on a limited basis, fourth-round draft choice
Larry Collins of Texas A&M will take his
place, said Coach Sam Rutigliano, whose club
is off to a 2-0 start after a 13-10 overtime
victory over Cincinnati last week.
"Atlanta has a very, very physical defense.
They have a real aggressive secondary. They
deploy people in very much the same way
Cincinnati does on defense, but they are more
dominating," said Rutigliano.
"I think they are geared defensively for a
running attack. They believe the best way
they can play defense is by having time of
possession on offense. We look for them to run
the ball and play good defense," he added.
"I look for a low-scoring ballgame.like
most of the games they play. Any points you
score are going to hold up on the board.

The last time the Pittsburgh Steelers visited
Cincinnati coach Chuck Noll slipped onan icy
sidewalk and broke his wrist.
The next day, at frozen Riverfront Stadium, the
Cincinnati Bengals broke the Steeler's three-year
dominance with 10 points in 18 seconds for a 17-10
victory to stay in playoff contention.
No such omens have surfaced this week for the
Bengals, who would be happy with more healthy
bodies.
All signs point toward Pittsburgh continuing its
long mastery of the Bengals when the two National
Football League rivals meet Sunday at 1 p.m.
"They are the same sound, solid team," said
Bengals' coach Bill Johnson. "Defensively,
they're playing like they played a couple years
ago," he added, referring to the Steelers' Super
Bowl seasons of 1974 and 1975.

The National Hockey League board of governors Thursday
rejected an appeal by New York Rangers right winger Don
Murdoch against his season-long suspension.
NHL President John Ziegler last July suspended Murdoch
for the 1978-79 season because of his guilty plea last April in
Brampton, Ontario, on a charge of possession of a small
amount of cocaine.
The NHL suspension allowed for a mid-season appeal by
the Rangers to commute the sentence to only half the season
provided Murdoch maintained good behavior.

Kodes won't play
Czechoslovakia's former Wimbledon champion, Jan
Kodes, won't be playing singles when his country's team
faces Britain in the Davis Cup European Zone final which
started Friday. .
Kodes, who won Wimbledon in 1973, when the tournament
was boycotted by most of the world's top male players, will
be replaced by *18-year-old Ivan Lendl, the new Czech
champion and the top-ranking junior player in the world.
Lendl plays Britain's Buster Mottram in his first Davis Cup
match. In Friday's other singles, John Lloyd of Britain plays
Jiri Hrebec.

PBA money winners
Professional Bowlers Association leading money-winner
Mark Roth of North Arlington, N.J., added 82,000 to his 1978
winnings by splitting a fifth-place finish In the finals of the
Great and Greatest Tournament in Las Vegas, Nev.
Roth has earnings of $113,000 as the bowlers take a break
before the fall tour schedule is announced.
Second-place earnings leader Earl Anthony, Tacoma,
Wash., added $5,000 to his total In Las Vegas, boosting his
winnings to $79,860.
Tommy Hudson, Akron, earned $7,000 for his share of first
place in the tournament, moving into fifth-place in earnings
with $50,815. Marshall Hollman of Medford, Ore., remains
third with $57,510. Larry Laub, San Francisco, retained his
hold on fourth with $54,714.
Here are the top 10 money winners in the Professional
Bowlers Association, the number of tournaments entered and
total earnings:
l.Mark Roth, North Arlington, N.J., 22, $113,000.
2.EarI Anthony, Tacoma, Wash., 16, $79,860.
3.Marshall Holman, Medford, Ore., 21, $57,510.
4.Larry Kaub, San Francisco, 30, $54,715.
S.Tommy Hudson, Akron, O., 30, $50,815.
6.Nelson Burton Jr., St. Louis, Mo., 28, $47,442.
7.Pete Couture, Windsor Locks, Conn., 29,$45,260.
B.Randy Lightfoot, St. Louis, Mo., 26, $41,585.
9Dave Davis, Hackensack, N.J., 24, $40,735.
lO.John Petraglia, Staten Island, NY., 22, $40,071.

"You guys made it a bigger problem when you
said we were getting old," said L.C. Greenwood,
scoffing at the thought.
"The bottom line is how you're doing your job,"
said Greenwood.
Bradshaw, whose latest injury is a broken nose,
is the leading quarterback in the AFC with a 104.0
rating. His statistics a 59.6 completion percentage
on 31 of 53 passes, 430 yards in the air and just one
interception.

He enters the game three touchdown passes shy
of becoming the 36th player in NFL hisotry to
reach the 10 mark. Bradshaw, set a club accuracy
record last year by completing 57.8 per cent of his
passes, has guided the Steelers to 28-17 and 21-10
victories over Buffalo and Seattle.

The Steelers, bidding for a seventh straight
playoff berth, are off to a 2-0 start and rate as cofavorites - with Houston - to win the Central
Division of the American Football Conference.

Pittsburgh leads the series 11-5, winning five of
eight at Cincinnati.

Quarterback Terry Bradshaw has never looked
sharper and the "Steel Curtain" defense, though

In the meantime, the 0-2 Bengals might lead the
league in frustration.

Sports in review
Murdoch loses appeal

showing some age, seems as stout as ever.

After getting mauled by Kansas City's Wing T
offense in the season opener, Cincinnati blew a 10-0
lead against Cleveland and dropped a 13-10
decision in overtime last week.
Kicking specialist Chris Bahr has been an object
of scorn for his early failures. After missing an
extra point in the opener that prevented a tie
game, he missed a 37-yard field goal with four
seconds left in regulations play.
"Every segment of our game contributed to the
loss, not one man," said coach Bill Johnson.
"We had ample opportunity to put the game out
of reach. Had we scored after the third quarter
interception deep in their territory, and made it 170, we would have put it out of reach. We let 'em
up."
Cincinnati's offense show spark at times,
highlighted by Pete Johnson's 81 yards in 21
carries.
"We showed flashes at times of what we truly
can do," said quarter back John Reaves, who is
filling in for the injured Ken Anderson.
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Yurak promoted
Jeff Yurak, a switch-hitting outfielder who was the most
valuable player in the Class AA Eastern League this year, is
being called up for the rest of the season by the Milwaukee
Brewers.
Yurak, 24, hit .321 with 87 runs batted in for the Brewers'
Holyoke, Mass., farm club this season. He led the Eastern
League in home runs with 21, doubles with 27, hits with 152
and total bases with 252.
Yurak, of Pasadena, Calif., was to join the team immediately.

Spinks bodyguard
He is something that would defy the most fertile
imagination of Hollywood - a hulking black man, head
shaven, bearded, eyes hidden behind dark shades, a gold
earring in his left ear, a white carnation on the lapel of the
dark suit.
"I am Leon Spinks' protector," he says. "I stick to the
champ closer than stink sticks to manure."
He metaphors are as subtle as his act.
His name is given variously as Lawrence Tero and Tero
Lawrence. Try to pin him down on which is correct and you
getaquickbrushoff:
"Just call me Mr. T"
When Spinks enters the Superdome ring Friday night for
his WBA title defense against Muhammand Ali, Mr. T is
certain to be in the center of the camera's eye.
"Make way for the champ," he says brusquely, elbowing
through the crowds.
In workouts here this week, Mr. T made a tour of Municipal
Auditorium stage to check every credential before Spinks'
appearance and then, stiff-backed, like a T-man guarding a
president, he would strike a pose at the apron of the ring, his
hidden eyes darting back and forth.
"One way glasses," he says "I can move my eyes this way
and that way and nobody knows where I 'm looking."
Mr. T met Spinks in Chicago last spring when the fighter
appeared there for an exhibition and latched on when he
learned the champion was looking for a bodyguard.
"It was my profession," he said. "I was bodyguard for
three rich men in Chicago before that."
Mr. T's background is as mysterious as his visage. He says
he attended Prairie View, Texas, A&M, played football, was
a running back for the Green Bay Packers in 1974-76, earned
a black belt in karate and serves as an MP in the national
guard.
Packer brochures fail to authenticate his existence as a
Bart Starr protege.
He stands 6 feet, weighs 247 pounds and resembles a black
Kojak. His suit fits him like paper on the wall.
The earrings, he contends, have special significance.
"I wear a different earring for every suit," he says, adding
he has 27 changes.
"Some days I wear a crescent and a star - they denote
heavenly bodies, he added.
"Now I have a heart-shaped one. That's love."
There's not much love in his bulging hip.

DAILY SPECIALS:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Surprise Night
Little Kings Special Night
Greek Night, No cover for greeks
Special on Draft
Famous Buffalo for a Beer Night
Early Bird Special
2forl from 8:30-9:30
Early Bird Special
Draft Beer Special Night

AT BOJANGLES-WHEN WE PARTY, WE
PARTY HEARTY
AND WHEN WE BOOGIE, WE BOOGIE
WOOGIE
The ONLY Disco in town is located at:
893 S. Main St. in Bowling Green

MAILBOXES 8 AM - 6:30 PM 208 MOSELEY
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AIRBORN FALCON Duane Gray leads a BG fast
break with some slick passing at Anderson Arena.
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Cage schedule includes
powerful Marquette
Basketball fans can catch some exciting and top caliber
college basketball in Anderson Arena this year when the
Falcons make their bid for a Mid-American Conference
fMAC) crown and host independent Marquette, the 1977
NCAA champions, on Dec. 6.
Bowling Green surprised the conference last season and
finished fourth after a media pre-season poll tabbed the
Falcons for ninth.
The Falcons were actually not eliminated from the title
chase until the final day of the season, when they suffered an
overtime setback to Central Michigan, who is again expected
to be one of the top teams in the MAC race.
COACH JOHN WEESERT, last year's MAC coach of the
year, will return all five starters that turned around the
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Bowling Green will host an exhibition game Nov. 14 against
the University of Windsor and will then open the season at
home Nov. 30 against Cornell University.
The cagers will then take the road for games against
Western Kentucky and Mississippi, before returning to host
Marquette.
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Falcons' fortunes in mid-season, including the team's
leading scorer, Duane Gray.
Ron Hammye, the team's leading rebounder, was drafted
after last season by the Kansas City Kings. Hammye finished
fourth on BG's all-time rebounding list and 11th in the scoring
department.
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Former Falcons in the pros

RON HAMMYE (left) was recently drafted by the Kansas City Kings, while Dave Preston (right) was
picked up as a free agent and Is now a member of the AFC champion Denver Broncos.

Falcons eye field hockey start
Rvflave
I ^waitfUunbl
By
Dave LewandowsU
Staff Reporter

With a host of returning players and some talented freshmen on the team, rookie coach Pat Brett looks to the upcoming women's field hockey season with confidence.
"We had a good influx of freshmen that look promising and
also have a good nucleus to work around with our returning
players, "Brettsaid.
The lady Falcons biggest asset will be in their defense as
goalie Pam Whetstone returns for another season. Whetstone
recorded four shutouts last season for BG and maintained a

ttnllur 1l.M
IB finals
<■««(«■• average.
~
T^..
___I, .*. .
stellar
goals against
The mosta. goals
the team
gave up in a game last year was three on four different occasions.
Also back are Cindy Dilley, Hope Chmil, Mary George and
Tami Smith to bolster the Ladybirds offense.
BG had a deceiving 4-7-2 record a year ago as they lost f our
games by a single goal,
"We'll play a more aggressive style of hockey than In the
past," Brett said. "We'll also play a little more
systematically which should mean more offense."
"With the good crop of freshmen and our returning players
we should have a good season," Brett said.
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New soccer coach optimistic
E

By Dave Lewaadowiki
Staff Reporter

Clayton, Ken Hendershott, Dieter Wimmer
Roy Tesler. "We lost four starters that were links
last year but Wimmer and Tesler are a plus for the
team," Palmisano said.
On paper the Falcons don't seem to have any
gaping holes in their defense. Back for his senior
year is goalie Bob Alarcon who holds the current
BG record for most shutouts in a year with five.
Alarcon also played on the 1978 summer Olympic
Regional team.
Also returning is senior captain Bob Brihn and
Tom Bertrams. Brihn was an All-Ohio selection
last season.
"We've always been something of a defensiveminded team and we won't disregard that style,"

A strong offense and an untested defense could
pose an Interesting combination for soccer fans
and coach Gary Palmisano this season.
Palmisano, after being coach Mickey
Cochrane's understudy for the past three years, is
in the soccer limelight with an optimistic outlook.
"We have a good nucleus of frosh and are
returning a lot of our strikers so we should do
well," Palmisano said.
THE BULK of the off ense will be in the hands of
returning forwards Dennis Mephan, Andy

•

Falcon probables

%

"We've had intensive workouts so far and the
players aren't used to it but if we can put it all
together we sould have a good season," he said.
The strikers have their last pre-season game
this Tuesday against Kenyon before they open up
the regular season at home against Kent State on
Friday, September 22.
Last year's team finished with a 8—6 record
and a sixth place rating in the Ohio Collegiate
Soccer Association.

Tough season for Reds

PROBABLE FALCON TWO-DEEP LINEUP
AGAINST EASTERN MICHIGAN

#

Palmisano said. "We will, however, play a tactical style of game that will put more pressure on
our strikers and try to keep the other team out of
our end the most we can," Palmisano added.

"What a year. This has been my toughest
year," admits Cincinnati Reds Manager
Sparky Anderson.
"I look at what's happening to Zim right
now and I know it hasn't been quite as hard
for me," Anderson said during an interview
Thursday.
'Zim' is Don Zimmer, manager of the
Boston Red Sox who have lost the big lead
they held to the New York Yankees.
Last April, Anderson's Reds were a favorite
to regain the momentum they had when they
reeled off two straight World Championships
before faltering last season.
"Seems so long ago," Anserson said. "I
guess everyone's tired now. The winners,

OFFENSE
SE.. -» Dan Shetler, 5-1L W7, So.
....-».. Matt Pillar, M, 180, Sr.
LT. -79. .BobHarris,M,80, Jr.
78.. Barry Clark, M,M», ST.
LG..-«.. Mike Rullo, «-2,210, So.
M Carl Bnmgard, 0-2,211, SO.
C.. .-55.. JoeStuder, W>,227, Sr.
. -57..TomBeaber,(-l,21t,Jr.
RG..-«7.. Dean HnlL (-0, 243, So.
«•• Gerald Howard, 0-1,217, So.

they're tired, but they have something to keep
them going. The losers, they're tired too."
Anderson may be tired because this season
he admits, "I had some tough nights I guess."
"What I have to do is get away from it for a
while," he said. "I have to get to where what
I'm thinking isn't mixed up with emotions,
with madness. The biggest mistake would be
to get into it right away, right now."
Anderson said he didn't want to speak in
anger. His anger extends to the Dodgers.
"At them beating us two years in a row," he
said.
"That's never happened tome before."

EXTEND YOUR SUMMER
WITH SOMETHING GREEN

RT... 77.. Mark Prchllk, 0-1,223, So.
. 75..DarhylGarrett,S-2,Z25, Jr.

The gfreenery"

TE. .-87. .John Park, 8-1,230; So.
-84.. Dave Panciyk, 8-1,210, So.

Featuring Houseplants, Baskets,
Pottery, Seeds Plant Books
and Much More!

QB. -12 .MikeWright,8-3,185,Jr.
10. .Dave Endres, 8-4,186, So.
TB. .-24. Doug Wiener, 5-0,17L Jr.
13..Dave CasseL 5-10,185, Fr.

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE
FB.. -35.. Dave W Inda tt, 5-1L 216, So.
-32. .Steve Holovacs, 5-8,197, Sr.

1/3 OFF
on all 2" size potted plants

Fl. -23..JeffGroth,5-10,178,Sr.
18.. Brad Baker, 8-2,188, Sr.

GOOD THRU SATURDAY. SEPT. 23, 1978

The greenery

PK..-11 John Spongier, 5-9,161, So.

The greenery

HOURS: 10 to 5 Mon. thru Sat. Phone 352-2794
186 S. Main St. (in the Mini-Mall) Bowling Green, O.

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan
FALCON BOOTER- Jim Kittelberger la action.

presents
This Fall
atB.G.S.U.
AN EVENING WITH
Harry Chopin

Martin Mull
Thursday,

Tuesday,

October 5

September 26

8:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

Tickets:
$6 General Admission

$7 Reserved
A Liberty Bell Production

Anderson Arena
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE FOLLOWING OUTLETS:
In Toledo: Central Travel & Ticket Inc., Talmadge & Monroe;
LaSalle's - Downtown & Woodvllle Mall; Boogie & The Other
Boogie; T.U. Student Union; Peaches Records & Tapes.

Tickets $5.50
All Reserved Seats

Grand Ballroom,
University Union

You know him from Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman, Fernwood 2 Night and
America 2 Night, America's favorite
host, BARTH QIMBLE.

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE FOLLOWING OUTLETS:
In Toledo: Boogie & The Other Boogie; T.U. Student Union;
Peaches Records & Tapes; Head Shed.
InB.G.: Finders & The Source.

Watch for announcements of additional Fall concerts!

'
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Pro football or baseball?

Versatile Groth
has hard decision
By Bill Paul
Assistant Sporti Editor
Jeff Groth readily admits the direction of
his future is in a state of limbo. And chances
are it will remain that way until a substantial
portion of the 1978 football season has become
history.
The Falcon's versatile baseball outfielder
and football wide receiver finds himself
caught in the middle of an enviable yet perplexing dilemma: whether to pursue a
professional football or baseball career. To
try to consider the implications of either
decision can become downright maddening.
Presently, the 5-10, 178 pound Chagrin Falls
native has decided to let the next nine weeks
make that decision for him.

BOWLING GREEN'S "Mr Versatile," senior Jeff Groth, shows his
football prowess by returning a punt last fall.

New coaches make Falcon debut
Bowling Green has filled
three vacancies on the
coaching staff by naming a
pair of new head coaches.
Gary Palmisano acquires
the head duties of soccer
coach while Pat Brett takes
over the helm in a dual role
as coach of the field hockey

and women's track and field
squads.
Palmisano, an assistant
soccer coach at BG for the
past three years, inherits the
title from veteran coach
Mickey Cochrane. Cochrane
resigned last spring after 13
years of coaching to move

into the physical education
department on a fulltime
basis. During his reign
Coachrane maintained a
record of 68 wins, 56 losses,
14 ties for a percentage of
.543.
The 25 year old Commack,
N.Y. native is a BG grad and

former starting goalie
during the 1972-73 seasons. It
was during these years that
the
Falcons received
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) playoff
bids.
Brett,
replaces Sue
Gavron as mentor of the field
hockey team and Dave
Williams as coach of of the

Welcome Students

Bee Gee
Bookstore
(across from Harshman)

New & Used
Texts

women's track and field
contingent.
A 1974 graduate of
Valpraiso University, Brett
was a member of the
school's field hockey team
and participated in three
consecutive United States
Field Hockey Association
(USFHA) national tournaments from 1975-77.
The Cleveland born Brett
also has completed work on a
master's degree in physical
education at the University
of Wisconsin at Madison.
While at the school she
served as a teaching
assistant in the physical
education department.
Brett also has had experience
in
teaching
women's tennis, volleyball,
basketball and track on the
high school level.

"This fall is going to be a very important
time for me," admitted Groth, who snagged
39 passes for 693 yards and a 17.8 yards per
reception average last year. "If I don't have a
good season there may not be any decision to
make."
But realistically there seems little chance
of that happening. The Falcon press guide
describes Groth as "lightening quick with
great hands," and that account will meet
little argument. Coach Denny Stolz has called
Groth "the finest>most skilled football player
I have ever coached."
The publilcity coupled with the hope for a
pro career has, however, caused intense
pressure. A strain evidenced this spring when
Groth slumped to a .297 batting average after
hitting .349 as a sophomore and .370 as a
freshman.
"There's no doubt I was pushing it," Groth
said. "I played in a much better league during
the summer and hit .330.1 knew I was better
than what I demonstrated during the spring,
but I also knew bo w important it was to have a
good spring and that hurt."
Groth believes his sub-par baseball season
decreased his value in the draft, but he was
still tabbed in the ninth round by the Chicago
Cubs.
"I would have liked to have been drafted
higher," the right-handed centerfielder said,
"but let's face it( I had a very average
spring."
Although Groth appears to be leaning
toward baseball, maybe even subconsciously,
he recognizes both the positive and negative
aspects of both sports.
"Playing professional baseball has always
been a goal of mine," Groth said, "but you
have to look ahead. I don't want to waste four
or five years playing in the minors."
At the same time he also realizes the risk
factor of playing football, but that is
something he accepts, particularly on the
specialty teams where he has returned punts
and kickoffs.
"There is always a chrice you are going to
get hurt," Groth said, "especially on a return
if someone has a chance to get a good hit on
you."

For the first time in his Bowling Green
career Groth will not be returning kickoffs, he
will still, however, return punts.
"I'm sure someone will be able to handle
the kick returns," Groth said. "As far as the
punts go you need someone with good hands
and I've always enjoyed punt returns."
This is a talent that Groth feels is at least
part instinct
"You have to sort of feel the situation,"
Groth said. "It is important to make the right
decision as far as returning it or making a fair
catch."
Keeping mistakes down to a minimum is a
prerequisite for any winning team and that is
one reason why Groth remains optimistic
despite the Falcons opening 38-28 defeat to
Villanova and media predictions of
mediocrity.
"It really wasn't the defense's fault that we
gave up 35 points," he said. "At most I think
they gave up around 14 points. We just turned
the ball over too many times. You can't turn
the ball over inside the 10 or 15 (yardline) and
expect the defense to hold." But outside of
turnovers the offense demonstrated it was
more than ready for the Mid-American
Conference opener at Eastern Michigan last
night.
After the first week of action the
Falcons are third nationally in both passing
and total offense. Individually, Junior
quarterback Mike Wright, who has taken the
reigns from Mark Miller, leads the nation In
total offense with 342 yards.
"Mike is a very good quarterback," Groth
said. " and he is more than capable of leading
us."
In fact, the senior flanker believes the offense is more diversified with Wright leading
the attack.
"This isn't taking anything away from
Mark, but Mike is a better runner," Groth
praised. "Mark had a stronger arm but now
we are capable of running the option."
Groth laughs when he reads a successful
Falcon season is dependent upon his performance.
"They're dreaming," he said smiling.
"The offense doesn't rotate around me. We
have a good team all-arounoyt's Just that we
have's lot of young guys who are coming
through. I had a good season last year so I'm
getting the publicity. But I didn't do a thing
last week and we had 500 total yards."
So it looks as though the Denny Stolz youth
movement has gotten off to a quick start. The
Falcons are laden with question marks, but
Groth is not one to sell potential short.
"We should definitely improve as the
season goes on," he said convincingly. "The
key is mistakes. I'm confident the defense can
do a good job."
Of course that's a question that can only be
answered by a season of football. It seems
quite a few things might be clearer at the end
of that 11th week.

Welcome, Freshmen and New Students!
Welcome Back, Upperclassmen!
from HOWARD JOHNSON'S
<r~o^tr~cr~o--

-^-^»^^»"*-^^"^"^"»"^"^"^"^

Fish or Clam Fry every Wed. and Fri.
—All You Can Eat $3.49—
Monday is Weight Watchers Special Night
Every night from lip.m. to 5a.m. it's
MIDNIGHT MADNESS
Current Special: 2 eggs, toast - 99 cents
Always a good buy on breakfast
after your favorite watering hole closes!
Remember, we have banquet and meeting rooms
for your club, group or organization

Supplies &
Backpacks &
T-Shirts
First Week: Wed - Thur. 8-8
Friday - 8-5:30
Sat - 9-5:00
Mon-Tues. 9-8

Regular Hours:
9-5:30 M-F
Sat. 9-5:00

HAVE A
GOOD YEAR!
Jeff Kercher
At the Keyboards
Starting Sept. 28
THURS.,FRI.,SAT.
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
HAPPY HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 4-8 p.m.

1628 E. Wooster

Jowmonf

Motorlodge
has Senior Citizens' Rates for
those Grandparents' Visits
WE ALSO HONOR
STUDENT BUYING
POWER CARD
Phone: Motel 352-2521
Nancy Dunn, Mgr.
Restaurant 6- Lounge 352-0709
Bill Ryan, Mgr.

Across from Stadium
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crosswords
~
ACROSS
1 Moro chief
5 Can. prov.
9 Namely 2
words
14 South Americin
15 Straight
Prefi.
16 Enraged
17 Endure
18 W. German
state
19 Horse features

S3
57
58
59
61

20 Supple
22 Complamers
24 Hails
26 Despots
27 Store
29 Hasten
30 Swamp
33 Reprobate
37 Poi source
38 Distinction
39 Fish disease
40 Sea water
41 Newt: At
chaic
42 Shooting
stars
44 Morning —
46 Cattle genus
46 Small container
47 Indolence
49 Sang

DOWN

21 Organic
compound
23 Bread pan:
Fr.
25 Boggy
ground
Scot.

Not marked
Daily record
Estimated
Loner
Algerian
city
62 Eipujte
63 lone
64 Aircraft
pan
65 Runs easily
68 Mr Came
gie
67 Holy ones:
Fr Abbr

u

28 The clergy
30 Lure
31 Trieste
measure
32 Proceeds
33 Laanto
34 Shoreline
recess
36 Over again
36 Emote
37 Large quan-

1 Playthings
2 "For want of

— —,...

40
42
43
45
47

3 Sanaa
4 Johnny —

— —

5 Distress sig

•al

48
SO
SI
52
53

1"
.a
bone, ..."
7 Commence
8 Former Russ.
leader
9 Musical tone
color
10 College e»
ams
11 Ebb
12 Roman road
13 Hardy girl

r r~

1
17

4

1

56

n

2S

34

I

»

i

■
5)

it

"

.

15

i

65

54 Treaty
group:
Abbr
55 Cease
56 Glen
60 Grain

SIWHWAcs!

UXK.OLenmis/s
mmuSTooxmimKYmjMM.FKVOim
XV
mBi>ei&r.n*Hser terms
JfefmCUTOFmHSMl! MB 60.
/
Srtf?

classifieds
SERVICESOFFEREO
House a Fall Cleaning by WE
FOUR HOUSEWIVES CLN.
SER. Todays working persons
does not want to work all week
& then another 4-8 hrs. doing
household chores, that person
deserves to be free on
weekends. For details: 1-2552421.
PERSONALS
CURE THE FUNKIES. Kirk's
Coin Laundry. 709 S. Main.
Open 24 hrs.

WANTED
F. Christian rmmte. needed lo
share 2bedrm.apt. Pleasecall
352 3861 ask for Noelle.

HELPWANTED
Babysitter for 2 yr. old. Morn.
until noon. Own car. Call 3523835 aft, or eves.
Nurses aids 8. dietary help, pt
time. Ken-Mar Nursing Home
(formerly
Manley's).
Call
collect after 5pm. 1 685-3759 for
Info.
OINO's PIZZA now accepting
applications for pizza men &
drivers. Apply at Olno's Pizza
corner of Wooster St. a
ManvllH, before Spm.
Commission drivers & Inside
help
needed.
Apply
at
Plsanello's. 203 N. Main after

4pm.
Cleaning company needs
manager. Experience not

Warm Bowl?
Billiard Freak?
Hungry? Ihksiy?

*
;
-

SO

1
.

I

li

52

41
44

47

1010 N. Main

35 E. Court

necessary. Honesty 8> am
bition necessary. Work you
can do from your own home.
For details call! 255-242).
Waitresses & cooks wanted.
Now Hiring. Openings lor
days, eves., pt. or full time. We
can schedule around your
school
activities.
Benefits
Include lunch hrs., meal
discounts,
furn.
uniforms,
health insurance, flex. hrs. &
good pay. Interested parties
should be well groomed &
pleasant with an ability to
work with people. Apply at
Pizza Inn Rest Stad. Plaza
Shop. Cntr. BG.
Pt. time warehouse help
needed. Apply In person.
Bowling Green Auction Inc.
18515 N. Dixie Hgwy.

Houseboy needed for fall qtr.
at Gamma Phi Beta Call 372
2588
Pt. time help wanted General
cleaning duties. RocMedge
Apt. Call manager after 7:30
pm 352 3841.
FOR SALE
Housetrailer 10x50. 2 bedrm.,
stove 6. retrig Gypsy Lane
Estates. 352 6049 6 10pm.
Used RCA in cabinet stereo
$25.00 Call 35? 7302 alter 5 pm
FOR RENT
Sleeping room lor Christian
girl. Has cooking & laundry
privileges Call 352 3188 after 4
pm.
I M. rmmte neeaed Rent J65
mo. 352 5161.

ScJutfiftib

BICYCLES

HAVING A PARTY?
Creative Doughnut
cakes any shape
1616 E. Wooster
Phone: 352-9150

352-1673

Appointment Barber Shop

imi,touTMr
wmmMir.
THMSAHm
600D..I

SPUDNUT

Al-Mar
Colonial Lanes

Dixie Electric Co,

)i

<i

48 ■■■

*i

"

by Garry Trudeau

awmwtKtmi,HXSK,BW
AKWHKKDl IJUSICKtfTSir
wmtrveer sr/Hnwrnx
\THEuatfmr nea*emNS>
[omxusiw? BtwHQeAL

■

:■
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H'

si

PH

2J

DOONESBURY

NjflaaVK

To- IT TJ-

I—

43^

42

44

Asian shrub
Old card
Delete
Force units
Russian
river

L
*

JI

tities
Plait
Debatable
Lubricant
Rapiers
View

r~ /

1 i■ ■ 1
\
:

BIKE *
LAWNMOWER
STORE
SALtS • SIRVICI • PARTS

«
«
«
«
««
«

353-8323
102 W POI

BOWLING G«f"N

353-3671 j

by appointment only

Closed Wednesday

51 American Cancer Society
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An Entertainment Utility

A time for you ond your friends to Drink,
Donee, Mingle ond Enjoy o breathtaking
combination of music ond colorful bars
of energy that will moke you tingle with
that special nighttime fever!

THE THIRD
CHARIS
COMMUNITY
1978

SAVE
YOUR
HEART!

HONDA MOTORCYCLES
PUCH MOPEDS
SEEWHYPUCHIS 1.
Puch America s best-liked moped now has even
more to like More new models ana new features
than eve'
There 5 a hill-hungry new hi-torque engine A 2speed automatic transmission Oi injection And a
very clever automatic starting system
Come m and see ail the new Puchs
Were «i and trying harder

MINI-MARATHON
SATURDAY, OCT. 7, 1978|
10AM
6.2 MILES
STARTING POINT: STUDENT SERVICES BLDG
OF THE BGSU CAMPUS
PRE-REGISTRATION: $2 ($3 DAY OF RACE).
ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE AT THE INFORMATION DESK
OF THE BGSU UNION AND THE BANKS OF BOWLING GREEN

PROCEEDS GO TO THE HEART FUND

PBCUIFMIXIM

HfPEI P*i

THE IDEAL CAMPUS
TRANSPORTATION
* MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
• FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

DISHOP MOTORS
Rt. 25 2 Miles North
Bowling Green, Ohio
3535271
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Faces in the news

Ben McGuire Rec Center Director

Michael R. Ferrari

Making headlines in 1978

Provost

Hollis A . Moore Jr.
University President

James Lessig Athletic Director
Mike Voll SGA President
****************
Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us\
Over 90 Community Chest and Red Cross Service Centers
Need Your fair Share Support
j

Crystal City
cordially invites you to
visit and enjoy our
specialties of pleasures
and treasures for the
mind, body,
and soul.
Humanize your
living & head space

146 N. Main
Bowling Green
Mon. - Sat. 11-6

Big Barney Car Wash
WASH, WAX, GASOLINE
$1.00 with fill up

$1.50 without fill up

CIGARETTES
52* per pack
1000 S. Main

$5.00 carton
352-0534

Welcome to
B.G.S.U.,
Freshmen!!
****************
♦♦»»*»»»»»»»»»♦»»»»»»»»»»»»»»•»»»♦»»»»»»»»»

PRO
I BASKETBALL
COMES TO BGSU
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS

vs.ffiyv

Fitness world
Health spa
Welcomes all students
back to their world of fitness
Open 7 days per week
Special student rates
Whirlpools, Sauna's, Exercise Room

DETROIT PISTONS
Tuesday, September 26
8 p.m.
BGSU Anderson Arena
See such NBA stars as Campy Russell. Bob Lanier, Jim
Chores, Austin Carr, and others
BGSU Student General Admission

$3 00
*4.00
M.50
Si 50

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
The Alumni Center -

Call 352-3778 or stop by
at the corner of 7th & High

Mercer Rood (372-2186)
and Anderson Arena Ticket Office
(372-2364)
»»»»»»»»#»»•»»»»♦»»♦»»♦*♦»»»»
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Election '78
Celeste chasing Rhodes
undisputed political perceptions.
He has promised policy proposals in
three major areas — energy, economic
development and education. So far,
only his energy proposals have been
presented, although the rest of his
platform is expected within the next
three weeks.

COLUMBUS, OHIO (AP) - A
runaway pig almost knocked him down
at the Ohio State Fair,.but city-born
Richard F. Celeste kept his balance,
continuing a conversation with a farm
wife.
The late August incident in the fair's
swine bam, although trivial, may hold
a couple of clues for Ohioans about the
youthful Democratic lieutenant
governor who wants to topple perennial
Gov. James A. Rhodes on Nov. 7.
Celeste, a Rhodes Scholar, wants to
shake off certain similarities voters
may see between him and the liberal
former Gov. John J. GUligan, an intellectural Cincinnatian who disdained
"manure wading" at the fair and failed
to see its political significance.
Rhodes promotes the fair and beat
GUligan in 1974, although there were
more vital issues facing the state.

..IN HIS energy package, the
lieutenant governor charged that
Rhodes and the governor's appointees
to the Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio (PUCO) have faUed to effectively
regulate utility rates.
Celeste said he wants to repeal the
fuel adjustment clause, which allows an
automatic pass-through of higher fuel
costs to consumers.
If elected governor, Celeste said he

will issue an executive order
prohibiting PUCO commissioners and
professional staff from accepting
employment with the companies they
regulate or firms that provide
professional services to those companies.
And to retain PUCO staff, he will
seek civil service protection and
adequate salaries, he said.
Wherever he went, the lieutenant
governor hit hard at what he called
"broken promises" made by Rhodes in
previous gubernatorial campaigns.
"MY GOAL is to keep a degree of
discipline on myself so as not to appear
to be promising to solve every problem
in the state for the people, because they
know I can't," Celeste said.

"ANYONE WHO has watched me
campaign and who watched Jack
GUligan campaign knows we are very
different people," Celeste said last
week. "They know we have different
styles, and I think that has got to speak
for itself.
The 40-year-old Celeste, who says he
is convinced Rhodes and his programs
are bad for Ohio, nevertheless respects
the 69-year-old, three-term incumbent's

Gov. James A. Rhodes

Rhodes campaign begins
COLUMBUS, OHIO (AP) - Gov.
James A. Rhodes' campaign bus puUed
up at a neighborhood grocery in a small
northern Ohio town where the candidate disembarked to stock up with
cheese, sliced ham, milk and assorted
snacks.
Then the bus roared on and the
nation's oldest governor — he was 69
Wednesday — dispensed food to aides
and reporters who rounded out an
entourage which had departed
Columbus before dawn.
In apparently robust health, the
governor is off and running again with
the expectation he will be re-elected
Nov. 7 to a fourth, four-year term as
Ohio's chief executive.
After nearly 12 years in the Job, he
sets a longevity record as each day
dawns. He surpassed Democrat Frank
J. Lausche's record of 10 years in
January 1977. Retirement doesn't enter
his mind, say younger aides who
marvel at his energy
AN

EAR-TO-THE-GROUND

politician, the governor has made the
apparently growing California taxpayers' revolt a key element of his
campaign.
He is promoting a plan under which
property owners would be protected in
the future from at least some of the
increases in tax bills which result from
inflation.
On an equal basis, he is boosting a
plan to increase state aid to education
over the next four years by $1.1 billion
while pledging to hold the line on state
taxes.
He says an injection of supplemental
aid last June of $100 million budget
surplus has rectified that situation for
now — big city desegregation money
problems and a current rash of school
teachers strikes notwithstanding.
The governor said the funds will
become available with continued inflation which has hiked state tax
revenues about 10 percent a year over
the past several years. "We make
money off inflation," Rhodes says.

He otherwise stumps the state
putting emphasis on his long familiar
"Jobs and progress" theme.
In It, he calls for more tax relief for
business and industry to create Jobs
and break the welfare cycle for the
underprivileged, especially young
blacks In inner cities.
HE SAYS he can create 350,000 new
Jobs over the next four years if the
legislature, now controlled by
Democrats, will cooperate.
Rhodes refuses to debate his youthful opponent. Democratic Lt. Gov.
Richard F. Celeste, saying that to do so
would only attract attention to his not
as wtll known challenger. "I'm running on my record. My case is In the
hands of the people," he insists.
Rhodes apparently has raised more
than $1 million at fund raisers around
the state which started a year ago with
an Ohio State Fairgrounds reception. It
grossed about $500,000.
Most of the amount apparently wiU
be used on media ads, which Rhodes

used effectively four years ago when he
accused former Democratic Gov. John
J. Gilligan of "shell game"
mismanagement. Rhodes won, but
only by about 11,000 votes among 3
million cast, and after a recount.
RHODES BELIEVES he added
strength to his ticket by choosing youthful George V. Voinovich of Cleveland, a
Cuyahoga County commissioner, as his
lieutenant governor running mate.
Despite high public visibility,
Rhodes remains an enigma among
many political observers. Most agree,
however, that he has an uncommon
perception of public concerns and
knows how to get out front on them.
Actually, Rhodes detected in 1975
the growing resentment over inflationcaused increases in property taxes and
sought to freeze unvoted increases by
exective order.
His latest proposal seeks to check
the yield of so-called inside mills, which
are the first 10 mills which local
governments are aUowed to levy
without a vote of the people.

Lt. Gov. Richard Celeste

Democratic registration
On second floor lounge. Student Services,

on Sept, 20, 21, 26, Oct. 3 and Oct. 4.
■

ON CAMPUS MAILBOXES OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS

GUARANTEED PRICES
COMPLETE SERVICE

Open Our
Doors to
your College
Jewelry Shop

ijiflnras

«,-„

harman/kardon

discwasher

SHERWOOD

YAMAHA

m

FUJI

signet
Your diamond, watch, jewelry
and gift headquarters in BG since 1918
(Located downtown next to the Cla-zel Theatre.)

Stop in and see our
super selections
Diamonds
Watches
Fine Jewelry
Pewter

BGSU charms
Greek jewelry
Lavaliers
Mugs

Star*

audio technics

Kriket

..

p.

Technics

x f "*** QllG maxell .
' &TDK
nUU
Jensen
REVOX JVC SONY 5.KQSS
Garrard

^, ,,,

P.ONEER

DENON
DENON

__,

wm

KLH
XL**

And the widest selection
of components

China
Special engraving and repair services
248 SOUTH MAIN ST. — BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 352-3595
ALSO SHOP OUR TWO OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS

Mon. thru Thurs. and Sat. 10-5 Fri. 10-8
Phone 353-6691

■»»*——»»»n:

mi

SJO* MONROE ST
TOLEDO OHIO
MS JS47

400 SOUTH MAIN ST
FINOIAV OHIO
4J4 1191

OPEN: Monday • Fridoy Noon to 9 pm

Saturday 10 om to 5:30 pm
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SGA
They pushed their project of
building on-campus mailboxes for offcampus students through University
channels, donating money and
providing or taking part in several
studies of the proposal. Although the
mailboxes were thought to save both
the University and students money,
adminstrators dragged their feet on the
proposal, saying it had to be studied by
numerous committees and individuals.

exercises, that {25,000 to $30,000 worth
of sprinklers would have to be built in
several rooms in University Hall to
house the Costume Shop, which was
slated to move out of 100 Moseley to
make room for the mailboxes.

As last year's SGA officers left their
posts, they had understood that the
location of the mailboxes would be in
their preferred spot, 100 Moseley Hall,
next to the Commuter Center. Then,
they thought, commuters could assist in
providing security for the open
mailboxes in their first few weeks of
use and handicapped persons could
reach them.

Even though SGA's original plans
were changed by administrators in this
instance, they finished the project.

However, the University architect's
office announced the Monday after
Spring Quarter's commencement

So construction of the boxes was
moved to the less accessable 208
Moseley, where they will be available
for use this week.

But last year's SGA may be better
remembered for starting the escort
service for University women that may
have helped avert the usual rash of
rapes each spring. Several SGA officials, including last year's SGA
president Bob Wolf, assisted several
University women who wanted to set up
a service to safely escort women by foot
or car to anywhere in the city.

The service was based at the former
University Police building, where
dispatchers referred callers to a
volunteer, who set up an escort for the
caller. The escort usually arrived
within minutes to take the woman
where she wanted to go.
That service is now in danger
because the new SGA has done little to
recruit and train escorts. SGA decided
to provide assistance to the service for
the weeks they were in office last year
and put off deciding about continuing
that assistance this year.
SGA
president Michael C. Voll said the
group would poll students on whether
the service should be continued.
If the escort service is continued and
strengthened, SGA may find itself
filling an important niche of student's
lives, unlike some of it's projects that
do not affect a lot of students. The
challenge of this project carrying over
from last year's successful SGA could

keep the rather inexperienced new SGA
continuing to work on a project that
could save lives.
It is the service aspect of SGA that
makes it vital, SGA members should
remember. They were elected to serve
and represent their constituents.
Although it takes much effort to obtain
input, this year's SGA will find itself
gaining credibility if it serves students
and makes itself known.
Then, perhaps, they won't get blank
stares and a bored "What in the hell is
SGA?" when they mention the group to
freshmen and upperclassmen alike.
Pledge Your Fair Share
the United Way...
Payroll
deductions
makes It easy.

Parking services
has simple rules
Those cute little blue and white
Cushman carts marked "Campus
Information Parking Services" seen
zipping all over campus may be
enemies to some students driving
their cars around the University.
But if some simple precautions
are taken and some basic rules are
followed, most students who wish to
park in University lots will be able to
avoid any conflicts with parking
services.
Any motor vehicle owned or
operated by a student, faculty or
staff member that is parked on
University property must be
registered with the University.
Application forms for registration
decals are available at the Union
Information Desk, University
Bookstore and the Bursar's office.

REGISTERING REQUIRES a
visit to the Parking Services Office
at 104 Commons next to the Campus
Safety and Security office. After
presenting the registration form, a
valid driver's license or auto
registration certificate and a $20 fee,
a student will receive a decal
allowing him to park in a designated
lot
There are three parking lots for
on-campus students, eight for
commuters, 12 for faculty and staff
members and several metered and
non-metered areas for visitorsImproper registration or violation
of the parking regulations can result
in fines from $1 to $50. Tickets can be
appealed through the Student
Parking Appeals Board.

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Don't miss Saturday's football home opener vs. Grand Valley, or any
Falcon games at Perry Field this year!

WATCH FOR THESE STUDENT FOOTBALL PROMOTIONS THIS FALL
AT PERRY FIELD -- THE FUN PLACE TO BE ON SATURDAY!

Buy your football tickets NOW at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office, open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Student tickets for the west stands are
priced as follows:
BCSU STUDENT SEASON TICKET
$5.00
(Take advantage of a terrific sports bargain -- five home games for only
$1.00 per game. Act now!)
BCSU STUDENT SINGLE CAME TICKET (Advance Sale)
BCSU STUDENT SINGLE CAME TICKET (Gate Sale)
(Show fall quarter validation card)

$1.50
$2.00

1r Valuable prize drawings, co-sponsored by the B-G News and the
Athletic Department.
^Free rides to the stadium on tractor-pulled trams and wagons.
it Pep rallys and new, fun-filled activities featuring the Falcon Marching
Band, Freddy Falcon, the BCSU cheerleaders, and more.
♦ Distribution of 10,000 "Go Falcons" crickets and buttons.

WE'RE PUTTING THE
IN BG FOOTBALL!

BACK
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Snow story

For all new students, a word of warning: Bring your boat
and bobsled to campus.
Last year, the University and city experienced some of the
most changeable and severe weather of any place in the
nation.
When the Blizzard of 1978 hit the city on January 26,1978,
life's normal activities came to a screeching halt for about a
week.

«

THE SNOW FELL, the wind blew, the flow of water,
electricity and heat stopped and residents of the city and
University suddenly became concerned with one thingsurvival.
For some, it was a time to buy (or steal! beer. Most persons became Good Samaritans and helped their neighbors by
opening their homes and apartments and by sharing
whatever blankets, food, heat and water they had.
With help from the National Guard and the U.S. Army, the
snow slowly was pushed to roadsides, food arrived and the
lights came back on. No one who was here during the buzzard
will ever forget it. Tales about the storm still are told.
But, unfortunately, snow is not the only weather the city
experiences.
TAKE HEART.though, spring still follows winter. And
spring at the University is something that everyone should
experience. Especially if you enjoy watching the opposite
sex. When the first warm, sunny day hits campus, the sun
worshippers come out of the woodwork in droves.
Clothes (or, at least most of them) come off, frisbees,
softballs, beer and smiles appear. Classes have a
suspiciously empty look about them. Life is for fun in spring.
So, if you do not mind the wind, the cold, the snow and the
rain of fall and winter, you will be rewarded with a gorgeous
spring.

BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST

HAMBURGER
ROAST BEEF
WEEKLY DEAL
OF THE FRESH
DRIVE-THRU

Yes sir, podners! Roy Rogers has the Best Hamburgers according to a BG News
article August 76 and in 1977 Family Circle magazine confirmed it. Our Roast Beef is
Best with our Slow Cooking process. Roy's Wednesday Special is hands down the
Best Deal in Town. And at Roy Rogers you get the Best or the Fresh-fresh from the
grill, the oven or the fryer. We believe fresh just plain tastes better. Our famous roast
beef sandwich starts out with fresh top round of beef and every one is made fresh just
for you. We make up our quarter pound hamburgers and every one is made fresh-one
at a time by hand. And before our Pappy Parker Chicken gets to be all golden brown
and dee-licious, it's gotta be fresh. Yep, fresh makes a big difference-a difference
you can taste. Best of all, you get fast service at Roy Rogers, especially with Roy's
new drive thru window. Get the Best at Roy Rogers.

RESTAURANT

"E. Wooster & Summit, B.C."
OPEN 10:30 AM to Midnight

W. shodd al ham mn about ».

AMERICAN & CHINESE FOODS

160 N. MAIN ST. 352-2626
Business Menu & Carry-Out Available
DAILY SPECIAL $1.50
11:30 A.M.-10:00 P.M. Mon.-Thurs.
4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M. Sat.

Let'a Gel Acquainted

How can we
help you?
LETTE

*
MEADS
ENVELOPES
RESUMES
BUSINESS
CARDS
INVOICES
NCR FORMS
FLYERS
BROCHURES

SCORE
F0LD

STAPLE
COLLATE
PAD
STITCH
CUT&TRIM
PERFORAT

...to name a
few ways!

VARSITY LANES
■ online

24 BRUNSWICK AUTOMATIC LANES

Roy Rogers
DRIVE THRU

The American
Economic System.

OPEN BOWLING HOURS:
Mon. thru Fit 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Fri. 9:15 p.m. until 2:30 p.m.
Sat. 4 p.m. until 2:30a.m.
Sun. 10 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.

NEW GAME ROOM:
POOL TABLES ,'
PINBALLS
/

SNACK BAR ft LOUNGE

VARSITY LANES
low S. Main St.
Bowling Green. Ohio
Ph.3SJ5247

111 SOUTH MAIN $T
3SI-S742

Our services
are many, so
give us a call
RESUME'S
TYPED *
PRINTED

•-.
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The Program of
thelear isn't on
C

It's in the Air Force
ROTC.
Find out about the two and four-year Air
Force ROTG programs today. They both get
you an Air Force commission, an excellent
starting salary, challenging work, responsibility, promotions, and a secure future with
a modern service.
Air Force ROTC also prepares you for
leadership positions ahead. Positions such

as aircrew member. . . missile launch officers .. . mathematicians . . . engineers ...
and research and development scientists.
Find out today about the benefits of the Air
Force ROTC program. It's a great way to
serve your country and to help pay for your
college education.

REGISTER FOR AEROSPACE STUDIES 101 NOW!
TAKE A NO OBLIGATION LOOK AT THE U.S. AIR FORCE
For Further Information Contact
THE DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
164 MEMORIAL HALL
372-2177

AIR FORCE
ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

